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Prospects

Brilliant.

SPONGED

by machine process and retain the
appearance of NEW. This class ol
work can be done at short notice at
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CITY

DYE

IMPROYEMEXT

SO

FOSTER’S
FOREST

HOUSE,

Proposed Electric

and Its

of

Will give

ou

in its

public hearing

a

room

hour’s duration. In the afternoon,
reads the papers and looks over the
piled up
wonderful array of literature
should
>n his desk. Certainly the session
In the meantime
)e
short, he says.
le
and all his fellows are putting in day
le

at the

State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Jauuary
27, ’97,at 2 o’clock,p. m..ou|petition ofiGeo. M.
Coombs for compensation for services fn preparing plans and specifications for the Eastern
JanlSatd
Maine Insane Hospital.

The Committee on
Will give public hearings
State House in Augusta, as

Wednesday, January 27,
p.

Judiciary

in Its room at the
follows:
1897, at 2 o’clock

m.

On an Act to provide for the waiver of Jury
Trials in civil cases in the Supreme, Judicial

and Superior Courts.
On an Act to regulate
with petition attached.

Steam Engineering;

janl8dtd

STATE OF MAINE. I
House Of Kepkesentatxves. )

Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special leglslatlrm be limited to Monday, February 1st.
1897, and that all petitions and bills presented

oftup

thot- r1ot«

thfi

lature
Read and passed.
A true copy.

nPYt,

petitions and resolves
iy day. bills,
which are referred to various commitees.
Each of these take much the same
Each matter must he heard by
jourse.
i he committees and reported upon. Each
akes time even

Attest:

W. S. COTTON, Clerk.
tfebzd,w,t

--

Notice.
on Banks and Banking will
Public Hearine in its room in the
give
State Bouse in Augusta, Wednesday, January
Bill entitled an
20, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.m.
Act to amend Charter ot Union Safe Deposit
& Trust Company, of Portland.
a

a

; set comparatively
vhen the member
I lefore figures out the probable length
if the session, he takes into considerawhich are
1 ion the number of measures
days,
oniing in during these early
[■his winter the number presented in
t

c__A

u.

tho

nn

a

rdonrrl nf

The Committee

on

Financial

Affairs,
will give a public bearing in Its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Jan 26,
1897, at 2 o’clock P. M..
On a resolve in favor of the Maine General

Hospital.

On a resolve iu lavor of the
Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary.
2
o’clock P. M.,
at
Jan.
28.
1897,
Thursday.
On petition of the Maine Woman’s Christain
for
Union
Temperance
appropriation.
On a resolve in aid of the Temporary Home
for Women and Children r.t Deering.
Tuesday Eeb. 2,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
on a petition of James Aug. Healejdfor aid for St.
Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic Ocpiiau Asylum of

Portland.
Thursday, Feb. 18, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
on a resolve, aid ot Little Samaritan Aid Society of Portland.
C. E. MeINTIRE. Secretary.

jau21dtd

Tlie Committee

on

Judiciary

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House iu Augusta, as lollows:
Thursday, Jau. 28, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
will

Au Act to extend the powers of the International North and South American Transport.ttion and Express company.
Tuesday, Jan. 26,1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to authorize the United Gas and Electric Company to hold property and do business
in the State of Maine.
Au Act to authorize the Draper Company to
iaeae preferred stock and hold bonds and
ttQeks of other corporations.
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
Potitioo oi Fred E. Richards and others of
the city of Portland for legislation relating to
the Portland Elevator Company.
jau21td

The Committee on Judiciary
give a public hearing iu its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix the
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of indebtness.
Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act for the promotion of medical education aud the prevention of unauthorized uses of
and trafflo iu dead human bodies.
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
will

he amount presented on the correspondng day of the last session. These things
t lo not bear out the
prediction frequenty made that this is to be a short session,
iut of course much
depends on the way
be lawmakers go at the work.

ELECTRIC ROAD TO HARRISON.

Speaking

jredit
The

jan2idtd

-: =

the enterprise.
judiciary committee

to

has reported

1PIRITDAL WELFARE OF LEGISLATORS.
find a chilliDg
legislator may
velcome in the Augusta bostelries and
The

particular

he

Jnitarinn church and containing a corto the strangers to wor< lial invitation
1 ;hip there.

AUGUSTA’S NEW CITY HALL.
Augusta this year rejoices in a new
lity hall, although the satisfaction of
with
nany of the oitizens is tinged
nelancholy
by the thought that the
meanitructure is “on the other side,
ng

that it

was

built

on

the east

r___ u-own

thn

a

bank

roon o

1

he Insane hospital and tbe smaller porhomes of the Augusta peo1 ion of the
The new City ball will be the scene
1 ile.
< if a reception ami ball in honor of Govand his staif on the evePowers
( rnor
ling of Tuesday, February 23. and Authe
* !u*ta’s leading social organization,
ibuaki club. has. together with leading
in
its
membership,
; liizens, not included
i aksu hold of the'afifair and promise to
In the days when
a
success.
cake it
Granite hall was in all its pristine
< ild
Governor’s ball was the event
f lory, the
( f the winter iD
Augusta. Fire swept
hrough the hnllding in ’91 and when
was rebuilt, do provision was made
i t,
Governor’s hall and that funcor the
abandoned
has necessarily been
i ion
ince tnen.
Now, however, there is au
social success
im portunity to revive the
In legislative oircles, and the
( if the pest
make tbe reto
Augusta freople propose
isption and ball of this year a memoable one.

TER.
hill introduced by Mr. Murray of
Pembroke In “the House today autuoizingjthe Penobsoot Central Railroad
The

street railroad In
company to maintain
ibe
streets of Bangor, gives tbe minor
ietails of the route between tbe line
Bangor and Bangor and
a

■epresenting
Vest

sells what his customer knows to be the
That keeps old customers, and
best.
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.
This has been the case with Pill*.
bciry’s Best Flour. All Wide Awake

Grocers sell it,

Be

Remembered

Campaign

Maine

in

as

Bright

Orator.
_
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PEESSj

iderable interest in the House

on

Wed-

lesday. Mr Mason was a member of the
1 fifty-first Congress and cut quite| a fig1

ire

then.

He is short and

stout with a

1 urge round head, covered at that time
ritli an abundance of black hair. He
,

fas a

funny

man, and his stories are yet

emembered about the House, although
£ uccessive political revolutions have left
; u the House few of his associates.^}Mr.
fason visited Maine during the camj

Market

r.

Day of Hearing on Petition For a
New Trial—Court Fxcludeg ConversaJuror Boom—Hearing Adtion In

21.—The Bram oaso
United States court
1 ms resumed in the
The diBtriot attorney object! t 10 a. m.
e d to
the form of summoning witnesses

Mr. Mason seems to have

up his
since he has

kept

funny
1 ieen away.
Only the other day one
( f the Washington papers printed a story
j elating to the fine house in which Mr.
] lason lives in Chicago. A friend visiteputation

as a

man

Square, Bangor,

and

then

say that the company shall
(oos on to
: mve the right to, lay Uh tracks from
and
down Bread street
1 hat square
Front street to ttie steamboat
1 .long
vbarves and tnence to tbe tracks of the
ilaine Central railroad.
The company has applied three times
1 o the oity council of Bangor for permision to do this and three times ha» the
< ouncii refuted to grant the privilege.

Portland Postal Clerk Un-

Jefferson to Be Urged for

1 lot the

Only

Effort
Man

Will

Seriously Codsidered—Other

Cabinet Notes.

January SI.—Boston gontleare coming here to
f ar the defence. Judge Colt said the^court , uge the President-elect to appoint T.
rould issue any order it deemed proper.
elf arson Ooolidge of Massachusetts to

Canton,

,

ueu,

It

Is learned,

Peculations Have Been Going
Months.

which there was so (
matter over
It may be almost
oabiuet position.
luch disoussion
previous to adjourn- j lositively stated that the only Massaohur lent
yesterday was decided in favor of E etts man who Is likely to be invited int lie defence.
Judge Colt announced t o the cabinet
is ex-Gov.
Long. His
t hat Foreman Jack could tell about the E election seems
practically determined
j roceedings in the jury room and what c n. Lyman J. Gage of Chicago is basaid about
the scrap of ] ng considered with
nror Booth
reference to the
f aper given him by the court official. e vailabllity for appoitment hs Secretary
Mr. Cotter, , f the Treasury.
was asked by
2 lr. Jack
Mr. Gage is a widely
1 Irarn’s counsei, if he and Juror Briggs j mown Danker, hut from a party point
e □ gaged in conversation
concerning the { f view is
by some of the aotlve
file

^ ofendnnt. The question was objeoted
* 3 by District Attorney Hoar who delared the proceedings didfnot allow such
between
f istlmony as
conversation
■

the jury
ersatlou
between jurors in
This was a victory for the govsoiii.
not proceed
rnment. Mr. Cotter did
{ irtlier with the witness, who left the
v

r

s r.anti.

Tfi. ia

s

tarted in to elect

ons

noted.)

bousand Union and Confederate soldj »rs meet on southern soil on that oooas ion.
Major McKinley will probably dei Iver au address.
t

next witness was Juror Warren
The
Blake.
Mr. Cotter—“Did the officers eat in the
iry room with you on the Friday night
case?”
were given tho
on
j

aooounts,surrendered

ig
trnoon.

Nine Workmen Shot.

j

Buda Pest, January 21.—It is known
t lat nine workmen were shot by tbe
p olioe during the riot at the rolling
McDonald, c iil!s;at Aniua yesterday, and many seriDeputy
Witness—“Yes,
bailiffs and the waiter were o nsl.v injured. The trouble arose over a
ie two
® ew pension sahema adopted at the mills
tbe room.
were culled
a od the gendarme
upon to
Bailiff Buhl was called again.
T his they were unable to
sawyer Cotter—“Did you report to the r jstore order.
f renter experience and attainments than
into
the
crowd
of
fired
o
until they
that a paper d
efandant or tho court
Mr. Cannon has been in
j Ir. Mason.
a ngry workmen.
ad been shown you?”
( longress
“No sir.”
many
years frbm Illinois,
THE WEATHER.
“Were you present after the case was
He is now chairman of
t early twenty.
® iven the‘jury iu the jury room?”
t he committee on appropriations and a
lu
tho
room
at
was
I
jury
“Yes, sir.
Boston, Jan. 21.—
Mr. Hitt is the e very meal as well as Deputy McDonj sader of the House.
and
two waitBailiff
a
McGonigle
Local forecast for
Id,
chairman of the

J

j'

,

s

rell-known
Hairs committee.

£ nee

in

public

foreign
experibeen relatively

Mr. Mason’s

life has

( ner.
Sharp Practiced Changed.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—A bill has been
assed appropriating the draft of the
censes issued to United States fishing

|
N'-iJ

6 fb.

“How long would yon De lu mail trie
•altera also?”
“About half an hour.”
Mr. Hoar—“Hid you report that paper
C' ) my office?”
“No sir, not till lest Tuesday.”'
ever talk to the
the waiters
“Hid
^ irors?”
v

£nui»jr.

x

a,

y

oloudy, fair, slightly
southwest
colder,
winds.

Washington, Jau.
21.—Forecast for Fri-

For New Engday:
land, fair in southern
followed by
This license will con- P jrter, was re-called.
\ essels this year.
Cotter—“Did Juror Briggs tell F ortion, light rain or snow,
Mr.
t lin the same clause as last year, whicn y ju that he sew a paper while the esse f: ur weather in northern portion, slightly
c eelares that it will become null and v ns being tried?”
c rider, westerly winds.
Yea, he told me that one day during
if any goods supplies and advantm oid
trial he picked up a paper in the
t re
Local Weather Report.
ges, obtained thereunder are sold or „ lovator of the Quincy house and put it
States >i his pocket. Although the temptation
t, ransferred to another United
Portland, Jan. 20.— The local weather
” as
strong, he said ha remembered his
f shing vessel, which has not obtained a
and turned the paper over to onu b ureau office records as to the weather
Fith
In 1895 only forty-five fishing 0 C the bailiffs.”
1 cense.
a re the following:
1

It was disessels took out a license.
overed then that they were in the habit
c f selling supplies
procurred under a

“No, sir.”
Edward

P. Barry, a Boston Herald re-

29.933; thcrmom8 a. ni.—Barometer.
He was e ;er, 88,
Daniel W. Bond was oalied.
dew point, 23; humidity, 100;
called
at the
October v ind, SE; velocity. 18; weather It. snow.
o le of venire
the circuit
court, and he
] cense to other vessels, without licenses, s: tting of
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.483, thermoinas
sat
they
together
inserted, k new Juror Briggs
j ,ast year with this clause
e ;er, 80.0; dew
with
point, 28; humidity, 94;.
He
case.
then
talked
o
civil
o
a
vessels took out the
g eventy-eiglit
" ind, NW; velocity, ,9; weather, cloudy.
rigga about tbe murders and they
j .censes.
28; maxiMean dally thermometer,
rreed that Mate Bram whs guilty.
therCotter stated to the oouit that n ium thermometer. 42: minimum
Lawyer
Cuban Leagues to be Organized.
across some
testimony u lometer, 15; maximum velocity of wind,
^ e had run
Cuban v iiich lie believed might be Important 3; 'SE; total precipitation, 1.54.
New
York, Jan. 21.—The
He said a newst > bis side of the case.
sague of the United States is organizing
named Daggett bad in his
Weather Observation.
branch league in every town or city in P »per reporter
names
of
two
the
osae6sion
jurors whom
P
weather
The
^ his country of five thousand inhabitants
agricultural department
3 heard
say Bram ought to hang and
There are 750 such towns
( r upwards.
could see him hang, eto. b areau foi yesterday, January 20. taken
they
loy
hoped
The ohf nd cities in the United States.
j e wanted until tomorrow to produce u 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
forth the
j ect of the league is to call sentiment ^ iis evidence.
f, >r each station being given in this order:
Distriot
Attonrey Hoar raised objooxpression of the unanimous
1 eraperature, direction of wind, stato ot
of
the
favor
in
j ons to this kind of evideuce heiug prof the American people
An effort is being
( !uban independence.
need, as he believed it merely horesay. w euther:
of a resolu- i e argued against
its admission at
Boston. 40 degrees, W, cloudy: New
Y lade to secure the passage
demand- li mgth.
Mr. Colt.or replied. The court \ ork, 38 degrees. SW. cloudy; Philadelt ion in every state legislature,
taken by the d icided to give the defence on opportu- p bla. 34 degrees.W, p.cloudy; Washington,
i jo- that such action will bo
deend the campaign of n ity to secure this evidence and produce 4 i degrees, NW, p.clomiy: Albany.
£ overnment as will
30 degrees,
and n at 10 tomorrow morning. The court, g rces. W. cloudy; Buffalo,
in Cuba
destruction
and
1 mrder
8 lortly after 4 o’olock,
adjourned until ;
cloudy; Detroit, 24, JE, snow;
the independence of the island
s ocure
bt.
C iiieago.
lornlng.
24
ilegrces. W. cffi'idy;
-.
f rom Spanish
j. anl, U. NE. clear; Huron, Dak., 3:. doA Murderer Missing.
18
degrees;
g rses, NW,p.clomiy; BUmarch,
the killing of deer
A bill preventing
W,
clear; Jacksonville, 52 degrees,
Mamadroneck, N. Y., January 21.-—
rending in the New
t ras refused a second
v 'i Ptoo
were held today in
cloudy.
E
services
uneral
yesterday,
i iiimpshira legislature
v

c

\

tyranny._

Drinking

n

WllflJ

i. t.ui

uuui

nun

one

dollar

>f
iras

at

miner arrest,

iuo

young

of

TO

THE

PRESS.]

Machias, January 21.—Prostrate

ipon a grave mound in the little country
iburch yard at the village of Cnlter, the
lead frozen body of a woman was found
;his morning.

JHer rigid form ecantily ) clad, was
trapped in a white mantle of snow,
which all night long had been falling
lotfly from the skies and sifting through
iho pine trees of the little cemetery.
The body was that of Nancy Huntly,
‘Widow Huntly,” she was
known to
ivery one In Cutler, and the man who
!ound her lying there did not need to
ook at the pallid features to discover her
dentity, for the woman’s sad story was
mown full well by him, as it was to all
within a radius of a dozen miles of the
dace.
Half a dozen years before, as a bride

4anoy Huntly and her husband earns to
ive iu a little oottage on the outskirts of
Sutler village.
Poor in the world’s

goods though they

vere, the married life
in
(

of the couple was
Bnt the hand of
their home and one bleak

ideally happy

leath

despoiled

one.

November day three years ago Nancy
duntly followed her husband’s body to

mo«

the grave.
From that time on people began to
lotice a change in her, and it was soon
( leen that her
mind was giving
away

Sattes Marshal
Smith was called and at the request
Chief Inspector Boynton he placed

rarsmey

nuu

bills.

to

Bur-

onoe

At
eleven ilea of not guilty.
a’elock last night, having been nnable to
Parshley was then he!d In the sum of
obtain bail Parshley was taken to Port- I >1000 for the February terra of tbe grand
land jail
by United States Deputy jury of the United States Court and
Marshal Smith.
yas given every opportunity of securing
For six months or more, so Chief Post jail. At 11 o’clock last night, having
the neoessary
Office Inspector Thomas J. Boynton of jeen unable to obtain
Boston, told a PBESS representative , lum he was taken to Portland jail by
sum

[SPECIAL
East

whole business.

Deputy United

Husband’s Grave

by Freezing—Had Been Mildly
Iusaue for Several Tears.

but he

son

Her

on

Perish

in

answered all of the.qnesmails,
iions asked of him and said that he was
willing to make a clean breast of the

Firs to Her House and Then

I.ays Down

a very

■

jury in the

Widow Sots

time. The young man made no
the inspectors aa to the
statement to
imont of money he had taken from the

Consider-

uinuo

bo
in

taken before United States
The young man was at once given a pre- States Commissioner Bradley and given
liminary hearing before United States t preliminary bearing. At first he pleadCommissioner William M. Bradley and id guilty to the oharge of taking a letter
but was afterwards alwas bound over to the February term of : >om the mall,
ihe United States District court
grand I owed to retract this plea and enter a

removing from it $3 In

DOWN EAST.

hard

Mis-

At eight o’clock last evening Frank H.
Parshley, a clerk In the Portland post
slllce whs arrested by Deputy United
States Marshal Burton Smith, charged

$1000.

terrible load of sorrow she had
She continued to lire In the
( ottage that had been the home of herself
( ind husband and with
the help of
the
inder the
o

bear.

leighbors eked out an existence from the
canty store he had left. Not for a single
( !ay though did
to make
she fall
a
dlgriinage to the mound of earth In the
( hurohyard,
beneath which lay
buried
}

f

( he remains of bim who had

been more
;han life to ber.
Mentally she had become almost a total
,
was of
the
rreck, but lier Insanity
last night, complaints have been made to deputy Marshal Smith and looked up.
j larmless sort, and her malady had
bethis
in
and
known
Swett
him
is
well
Postmaster
to
through
Young Parshley
( ome to be little
noticed in
the town
bho post office inspectors of the loss of ilty and his arrest on the oharge of pil- , there she lived. 'rnat she would
ever
were ] ering from the mails will be a severe ( nd her life in the
letters containing money whloh
tragic but pathetio
mailed at the Portland office.
Many of ihock to a wide circle of friends who E nanner iu whioh she did never occurred
ihese complaints came through pioml- ; lave always had
implicit confidence in ^ o anyone.
sent business houses of Portland and it j ■is honesty and integrity. At no place
A visit to the Huntly cottage revealed
was suspected that the letters were being
, lid
the news of his arrest cause suob a t fact which adds to the pathos
and
hampered with by some one connected , ensstlon as it did in the post office E trangeness of the story.
with the Portland office. The post office imong the men with whom Parshley hss
In four different parts of the house
inspectors at once set to work to investi- sorted for the past four or five years. ( ilea of dehria had been collected and a
at different times ; le has always been looked upon an one E natch had been
gate the case, and
Nancy
applied to each.
within the last few months several post , if the best clerks in the Portland office j luntly had not only given up her own
here
have
bees
a
credjfflce inspectors
looking , ind about a year ago passed very
j Ife, but had tried to burn the little place
nto the case.
I table examination for promotion.
, which
known ber greatest
happiness
the past year, t nd
It was at first noticed that the letters
Parshley has, during
deepest sorrow.
which had been lost wore all mailed so i leen rather wild,
and that he bas been
iliat they would reach the Portland office , Irinkmg more than was good for him
Berwick Disgusted With Weather.
the time when a certain crew was at j ms beau often remarked by his frionds.
[special to the press.]
work, and this crew was ihe one to ; le has a mother nnd father living in
South Berwick.Me., Jan.|2i—Today hag
was
which young Parshley
attached. ( bis oity to whom the news of their son’s [,
een by far the most disagreeable [dayj of
l'he post office Inspectors traced as far as , irrest was a terrible blow.
t je season so far. This morningithere wm
it

_

originally

His

he

was

Boston, and who had been having

ably of Date.

ji

alderman ol that

Been

Debts—Has

l

which

on

doings and Says He Took Money to Pay

nrnnnsflri fin hum HAYftral

J

Confesses

the

last six months. He said that
in debt and had used the money
bad taken in paying his bills and
helping one of his reltives who lived

Inspector Boynton and

Snow—Parshley

]

E nbimn

of

STRANGE AND PATHETIC TRAGEDY

told the inspectors so Chief Inspector
Boynton said last night, that he had
from the mail for
letters
been taking

by U. 8, Marshal Smith

Made

rest

Complaint

Jj

an

CLERK

CLASS

to

Churchyard.

amined carefully.
Among these bills were the throe that
were identified
by the post offioe inspectors as having been mailed by them in
the decoy letter. When asked what he
Had done with the envelope and letter in
which these bills were enolosed, Parshley said he had destroyed them. He also

Amount Taken of Course Not Known—Ar-

j

machine,

Six

opposed

_

'hicago

on

FOR SEVERAL YEARS.

] lepublicans of Illinois on the ground
( hat he is a Mugwump. J. Grosscup of
< Jhioago had some conversation on the
f ubject
of Mr. Gage and the treasury
1 ortfollo today. It may he deemed oerain that Senator Oullora will not be
He is not a
secretary of the Treasury.
, andidate for
any cabinet position. He
considered from time
1 as been seriously
and may
! o time as a cabinet possibility
e offered the
portfolio of the Interior,
four representatires of the ex-Confedfrom the valley of Virc rate
soldiers
lnia, colled today to invite Major Mcftnley to attend a great peace meeting
f n
the Shenandoah
Valley early next

Patrick H. Concannon was put on the
band in connection with tho claim of
t re defence that one of tho jurors, Mr.
Alger Likely to Get There.
the ease. The
had prejudged
£ d him, and was shown all over the 1 irlggs,
ritness could not remember hcuring anyJanuary 21.—Senator Burrows
Canton,
j louse, the conveniences and beauties of
liug said by Briggs regarding Bram. c f Michigan and ex-Congressman Pieroe
rhich were much admired. As he went
Major McKinley
Jfdgar L. Bean, a reporter, testified he c f St. Louis called on
Burrows came for a
Senator
At n nd another reporter had a conversation t artay.
way Mr. Mason accompanied him.
after
tbe
the
f urtber talk abont Gen. Alger for
1th Mr. Briggs January .8,
short distance the friend turned and t jnuinatlou cf the trial. Mr. Hour ob- ( labinet. The indications
point strongly
ook a last glance at the house. “A beau- j acted to tbe witness telling what the t 3 the appointment of Geo. Alger to the
iful house you have there.” said the c miversation was about. The objection { ositlon of Secretary of War.
Mr. Cotter tried
ras in part sustained.
f riend.
“Yes” replied Mason with a
McKenna’* Cabinet Status.
r various
ways to got the witness to
£ igh, “it is a fine house; but I can hear s bate what
Mr. Briggs said regarding
San
Francisco,
January 21,—Hon.
The oourt ruled the questions
t is case.
; t drawing interest two blocks away.”
McKenna, judge of tbe United
oseph
Several other witnesses <; fates circuit
•ere too broad.
arrived in this city
oourt,
While in the House Mr. Mason develpstified in the matters outlined by tbe j ist evening direct from Canton, where
£ ped as a filibuster during a hot contest B ffidsvit® regarding what was Bnid either j
in
witb Prosibeen
conference
■.has
the trial by the jurors.
He said! “I have
t ont-eleot McKinley.
£ ver a lard bill which was of much in- t efoie or after
Hiked witb the President-elect concernBrest to the great packing industries of
and concerning my takMr. Frenoh and Mr. Hoar had quite a i ag the cabinet
( Chicago.
Mason and his friends found
Some statements
ag a position therein.
11 rag argument over the filing of a new
in tbe
made
ave
been
newspapers
1 hat
the bill would be passed by the
which the lawyers for c Dncerniug mo that are not just so. I
® pacification on
c ounting of a quorum, so they ran out
late Bram find fault with oertain part <i o not deny that I may enter President
nd hid in the lobby beyond the Speak^ lcKinley’s cabinet, bub there are some
g t
District Attorney Hoar’s argument
< r’s eye.
There was then no rule for c ) the jury which convioted Bram. Mr. c bstncles which may prevent my doing
e o.”
1 ringing in a man and at the same time 1 loar stated that he believed it unjust
* p him to keep filing new specifications
Aground at the Elbe.
i or recording his vote or his presence,
hioti the government had not been given
British
the House a great dance cl ue time to meet. Mr.Cotter said he would
£ o Mason led
January 21.—Tbe
London,
specifications, s teamer Carlisle City, from Hamburg for
file any additional
ot
i or several days.
the
I
at
Sohula
on
the
admitted
lostou
run
he judges
specification
aground
There is no doubt that his arrival will , regard to Mr. Hoar’s argument.
r Iver Kibe near Hamburg.
The British
Jack was again s teamer Micmoo from New York, arrived
Foreman Honaldo
1 e
an event in the staid and ceremoniexamination by Law- a t Newoaslto, Kugland, today, collided
0 died, and under
c us Senate. There is no funny man there
was
a physician
v itu
that
and sunk
the British
steamer
stated
er Cotter,
t ow, and they apparently have no use
Green duiing I .iberty in the river Tyne.
The Mieuiac
illed to attend Juror
lives
But Mason will not be t ieir confinement. He could not state s ustained much damage, but no
1 or such an one.
The physician was with Green
tore lost.
te day.
safe man to shut up in the
a wholly
Several
ir 10 or 15 minutes.
questions
j lermitically sealed.glass can of Senator- v •hich Lawyer Cotter asked were.exeludBank President Arrested.
ncterl.
and
®
1
exceptions
be
liable
toefferil solemnity. He will
Louisville,Ky., January 21.—James M.
Lawyer Cotter—“Did you hear Briggs
\ esce and burst the can.
loKDighi, president of the suspended
week before tbe charge waa given
Sl iy a
G erman national bank, for whom a wnrMason’s election was brought about t lat he thought Bram guilty f”
of falsify(Excep- r HUt was issued on the charge
Judge Colt—“Excluded.”
the instrumentality of the
1 hrough
himself this af(

FIRST

loney Huntley’s Last Pilgrimage

of the post office inspectors.
In Parshley’s pooket was fuond a roll
of bills and these the post inspectors ex-

t

HAS BEEN

his hand into the young man’s inside
vest pocket Parshley said:
Here are
“Gentlemen, the jig is up.
the letters you were looking for.”
vest
his inside
He produced from

J8 Union street, Portland, Me.” printed
The other three letters
in one corner.
are addressed to people living outside the
enveoity, and are enclosed in square
lopes, all of which are now in the hands

BY DECOY LETTERS.

Long

ON HUSBAND'S BRAVE.

of them have money in them. Only one
of these letters bears a business card on
“J. T.
the envelope and this one has
Sanford, Manufacturer of Inner Soles,

the

FRANK PARSHLEY CAUGHT

I< ail-Ex-Gov.

CENTS.

The inspectors first went
iug searched.
through the pooket of the young man’s
vest
coat end then through his outer
pookets. They found no letters in these,
hut when the chief inspector came to put

been
which hod
fonr letters
mailed in this oity yesterday afternoon.
Mono of these letters had been opened,
and it is not yet known what they contain, although the inspectors believe all

der Arrest.

Cabinet.

THREE

pooket

SOUSE FOR COOLIDGE.

I lecond

irors to be admitted.
Judge Colt at first stated that Mr.
aign of 1890, speaking in many places, ^ otter could proceed with the question
Yestbrook being among the number, i ut was interiupted by Mr. Hoar. A
Yhile in Maine at that time he told what c inverantion between
the judges fol1 ras called the “sore toe”
story, a nar- l lived. Judge Colt stated that the court
and decided
li ad reversed its decision
f tive intented for benifit of those dist 3 exclude the evidence relating to cons atisfied.

I

rHE PENOBSCOT CENTRAL CHAR-

The Wise Retailer

fewly Elected Senator From Illinois Will

It cannot be said that Mason, in
bills may seem to be al- c ity.
his s pite of his genial ways and general
vays frowning upon him, bnt for
was in any sense the best
piritual welfare, Augusta is prompt I opularity,
Both Joseph G.
of each mem- r ian for the
On the desk
place.
1 ,o provide.
leaflat giving ( 'annon and Robert R. Hitt were in the
a
ier this morning was
^ he
organization and services of the ^ ontest, and either is a man of far
1

HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

The Committee on Legal Affairs
will give a public hearing in its room at the
fctate House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan. 2d,
1897 at 2 o’clock P. M. oa an act to provide for
Protection of Public tiecords.
Jan. 19, 1897. LIEN BY BOYNTON, Sec'y.

eleotrio road

he following bill:
a
trustee or
“Section 1—Whenever
guardian settles an acoount in probate
lourt, the judge of probate shall examine
tig bond, and shall endorse thereon the
Fact that such examination haa been
nade. If he finds the bond insufficient
u amount,or the sureties unsatisfactory,
shall require a new bond, in such
le
arid with such sureties as he
; imount
nay approve, and such trustee or guarto give such new bond,
liau, failing
f hall be removed.

Legal Affairs

_

proposed

1 hings besides the mere cresting of tide
rater, which makes a charter desirable.
Westbrook road wants authority
L'he
o
propel its oar ^ oompressad air as
veil as eleotrioity aud it also asks that
towns be permitted to loan their
he

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan.
26,
au act ,in refer1897, at 2 o’clock P. M. on
ence to Hawkers and Peddlers.
1an2ldtd

of the

Westbrook to Harrison, someone
rom
tsked why the project could not he ruled
so to speak, on the ground
c iut of court,
the line would not cross tide
hat as
rater, the oompany should organize unler the general law. But there are other

jan21dtd
The Committee on

and

1 895, but
about equals
1 ioth of those sessions were long ones,
1
asting through March. In the^House the
of new business put iD oue day
t mount
tallied almost exactly with
, his week

GEO. H. CURRIER, Secretary.

=•—

subSo
unimportant.
who has been there
relates to

t

/COMMITTEE

Jan. 19, 1897.

if it

that of 1893

TV. S COTTON, Clerk.
jaulS

*

]

au

Judiciary

WAS PREJUDGED.

journed Until Today.

ROBBED HAILS.

ilnced under arrest.
The condition of
Hiss Gertrudge Palmer, auothor of her
irother’s victims was much improved toligbt and it is thought that she will reiover.
The authorities have not been
ible to got the slightest
tile
olue to
Thereabouts of the murderer.

LFFIDAYITS to show the case

STORY-

Washington, Jan.21.—The election of
!x-Congressman William E. Mason of
Chicago, to the United States Senate by
that as the days go by
mem her fiutls
* he lagislature of Illinois, caused conjhe legislature’s daily sittings are only

at the

Much.

Boston, January

member asks when he gets settled in
the old State House and Its new additold member smiles and says
ion. The
has heard predictions of
ittle.
He
Then the new
before.
ibort sessions

Will give a public hearing
State House in Augusta. Thursday, January
21, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on an Act to extend the Charter of the Maine Livestock InsurJanludtd
ance Company.

The Committee

MASON’S SORE TOE
TO THE PKESS.J

will
Augusta, January -1.—How long
ho be here is the question which the new

Judiciary
room

Relation to General Law—How

[SPECIAL

Will give a public, hearing in its 'room at the
State House in Augusta. Thursday, January
28,1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m.. on an act to make
valid the doings of the First Baptist Society of
New Gloucester,
jadlSd&ivtd

in Its

Harrison

Line to

Legislators.

Judiciary

Tile Committee On

Governor Powers has been slightly ill
oday, but remained in his room at the
« [Uarters
of the executive department.
Be was urged by many friends to go to
i ds apartments, but would not do' so,
aying many people wished to see him
,nd that he would remain. The ohief
| rouble is with his throat and its has
jeon
agravated by continuous conversaion with callers.

Welfare
Augusta Provides lor Sjiiritual

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

on

PREVIOUS

OX

__

The

Jurors Said To Have Talked Too

PRICE

1897.

22.

Methodist church over the remains of
Mrs.
Harriet Palmer and Leonard
Palmer, murdered a few days ago by
Arthur Palmer, a son
of the former.
While the burial service was being read,
George Palmer, Arthur’s cousin, who it
s said threatened
to complete the work
>f killing the family begun by Arthur,
ittempted to enter the churoh, and was

ture.

TEARS SO FAR.

13 Preble St. opp Preble House.
Sid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Telephone •connection

The Committee

>»y that the
passage of oars will seri>usly binder their business by interfering
vitli the grain teams which are baoked
ip to the stores at all times of day.
This is the only case in Maine where
my party having been refused such a
jrivilege, has appealed to the legisla-

Sot

Term

for Short

MORNING. JANUARY

FRIDAY

The plan Is one of Mayor F. O. Beal’s
BiiterprUes and he proposes to fight the
ihmg to (lie end.
The
proposition to lay tracks on
Broad street is vigorously opposed by
ihe^grain merchants of Broad street, who

NEW GOODS

In the piece or in small lots, that are
liable to shrink or spot by damp,
ness, can be

MAINE,

PORTLAND.

3L

WHY SESSIONS DBAS.

|

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

1862—VOL.

23.

JUNE

josslble every complaint of lost letters
in
hat had been made and found that
ilmost every case they had been deposited
n letter boxes so that they were
obliged
or
:o pass through the hands of Parshley

bout eix,iuobes of f snow on the [ground,
t ut at about ten o’olook in the forenoon
rain hard and kept it ud till
1 further Details of the Horrible Affair i ; began to
fter three o’clooK, making the streets a
Reach London.
erfect mess of slush and water. It Is toihose of the men who worked with him.
to walk
1 ight almost impossible
anydetails
81.—Further
London, January
Having narrowed the affair down to this
where in town without rubber boots or
massacre of
or six men the
in- I lave reached here of the
! ingle crew of live
Tho Newiobawaniok
Mansthe
of
1 nembera
peaceable unarmed 1 wet feet.
ipeotors began to study the habits and
f icturing company sent out their female
natives
of
Benin
1
jritish
by
expedition
The
, mstoms of every man of this crew.
and furnished transporIt is learned that nfter the ex- 1 elp before dark
esult was that they found youDg Parsh- < ounty.
left Sapele, it proceeded to with- t ation.
ledition
1
in
and
he
that
had
be
badly
debt,
oy to
The ex* u a few miles of Benin City.
jeen spending more money during the
Thief Captured iu Waterville.
divided into two sections.
ast few months than his salary cf $800 a 1 iedition was
XV
Tommw
0.1
of
the
commander
Vhen the
expedition
Then the detectives
'ear would allow.
Eddie
1
ist
captured
Davie, who
night
t wenty miles from
let a trap to catch Parshley, and he was 1 lad readied apoinc
he Benin river, couriers from the king 1 as entered the office of the Sawyer Fubfirst
time
the
bait
was
iaught che very
,rrlved bearing peaceful messages. Here i Ishing Company several times and stolwere
iffered.
j t was that n number of carriers
An officer tracked him in the
n mouey.
ine King,
ent as bearers oi presents to
At about two o’clock yesterday afterattacked
a
were suddenly
by
large s now and caught him as he attempted to
-'bey
maueu
a
letter
in
tne
the
loon
inspectors
He
lumber of warriors, who had already tie- 1 iave.
pleaded guilty and was
Portland office. addressed to some person , patobod the pioneer kroomen.
Kvery ^ ound over In $5000 bonds.
mtslde of tlie oity, which contained three < me of tho carriers and those with them
1 cere killed.
The second company,
enme dollar bills. These bills were marked
Where’s Weyler?
irely unaware of the fate of their
so
that
the
they
might
Inspectors
iy
iredeceesors, were marching along when
Havana, January 21. —Weyler aftar he
igain be identified by them and besides ( uddenly they oarae on the bodies of their 1 sft Havana marohed along the highway
As they began to examine t 3 Quince, which place he reaohed yesterhis the class letter and number of each ( ompanions.
hem a murderous volley was poured in- t ay. Nothing further is known ot his
lill was taken.
ambushed natives.
The t lovements.
o them
by
This decoy letter was mailed in "lime
and ;
latives again fired into the party
mail
and
stabbed
o’clock
out
of
them
three
or
hen fell upon
;o catch tho
to
death.
them
<
lobbed
Portland, and in order to he distributed
Two members of the party readied the
n time to reach this train it would have
oast after much suffering and exposure.
bands
as
he
Parshley’s
;o pass through
vhs working at the case from which the
BARGE HAD HARD TIME.
nail pouches for this train were made
ip. When the mail out of the Portland 1 ’he Independent of Bath Meets Bough
lost office readied the Union station the
THE

BENIM MASSACRE.

a

--

J

J

J

Weather.

j nspectors

were on hand to'soe whether or
lot the letter they had mailed was in the
It was not to be found,
iroper pouoh.
came
to the
1 ind the inspectors at once
ioncluslon that tho letter had been held

the Portland office.
Parsbley
The crew In whioh young
vorked went off duty yesterday afterioon at three o’clock and was at work
At this hour
1 igain last night at eight.
1 he post office inspectors were in Post
1

n

word
to
him for
He onme into the room and
1
minute.
him
several
asked
1 he
inspectors
luestions about his work, all of whioh
le answered
pleasantly and evidently
nssrer

Swett’s office and sent

3aishle.y that they wanted to

see

suspecting that anything was
Post Office
Inspector
Chief
vrong.
I’homas j. Roynton and Inspector Snow
inally told the young man that they beieved he bad in his possession a letter
ihey had mailed that day in the office,
vithout

at first denied all knowledge of
die letter and willingly submitted to bo-

Parsbley

Vineyard Haven, Mass., January 31.—
barge Independent of Bath, with
4 30 tons of ooaJ, Newport News for Bos* on, in tow of the steam tug Tirton, had
c
rough experience last night between
] llock Island and Uayhead in the heavy
southeast gale and rough sea.
€ ast to
s lie lost her sails, washed the tarpaulins
£ rom the hatches, started the decks, lost
moveable from the deok, two
E verything
Ihe

fter bulkheads in the hold were oaried away and a portion of the oargo
Her water closet
1 ibifted.
pipe was
£ Token, causing the vessel to leak. When
arrived here this morning she had
P ho
Tho
everal feet of water in her hold.
j iak wns stopped and the barge is being
out.
will
She
proceed.
umpoil
,
f

1

Schooner

Missing.

31.—The
N.
S., January
Kenwaiden ot Parraboro, N. S.,
j rom New York, with a oarg« of coal,
] eft Boothbay, Me., December 38 and has
ot been heard from.

Halifax,

obooner

Absolutely
for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POWDEB CO., KEW YOBS.

l.

-——-—-

ami nays.
The voto was, yeas 185; nayi
35—six senators less than a quorum.
The
Senate then, on motion of Mr,
Morgan, adjourned until tomorrow.

PROPOSED ENACTMENT,

Sisaragna

Canal

Company

So Styled

in Senate.

Cumberland,

street
rence

IN THK HOUSE.
re
In tbe Hons?, consideration was
sumed of tbe contested election cuss o:
Yost vs. Tucker, from the tenth distiicl
of Virginia. After some debate the com
tested election
was
temporarily laid

of

change the

Lawmakers

Improving

tlio Revised

Statutes.

presented a bill
to
the St.
Lawrence
of Portland to the St. Law-

name

parish
parish.

SHAKE-UP

of

Senator Parsons of Piscataquis,
presented a petition asking for an
appropriation of $8000 for the fish and game in

is exoiting
considerable
comment among the railroad men. It Is
the most Important change that has yet

arrangement

INDEED.

confronted

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

them.

A BOLD ATTEMPT.

Maine Central Conductors

that county.
Senator Grindle of fiancook, presented
a petition for woman’s suffrage.

Changed

A Strange Case at

Portland Hotel This

a

Morning.

About.

This morning nt three

o’olock

a

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

repre-

presented a resolve apsentative of the PRESS had oooasion to
a
year for state
oall at the Congress Square hotel
on
A NEW DEFINITION OF ASSAULT propriating $75,000
REDUCMEANS CONSIDERABLE
SFJiATOR 1URPIE COATINL'ES Hli up and the Senate amendments referred
pensions for the years 1897 and 1898.
The gsntleman ho
important business.
have made arrangements
bv which we are offering to our readers
We
AND BATTERY SUBMITTED.
Senator Savage of Androscoggin preto the committee on appropriations.
TION IN THE FORCE.
called on being awakened and the busi- the Demorest Cut Paper
SPEECH AHAISST RILL.
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to GO
sented an act to amend section or.e
of
The contested eleotion onse was again
noss concluded the reporter returned to cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
chapter 75 of the Revised Statutes, so
ol
taken up. Mr. Walker, Republican
the office and prepared to leave. Sudden- at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
that it will read as fellows:!
an
mail
the
receive
early
and you will
by
“If he leaves a widow and issue onepattern in the size chosen.
Virginia, who made tbe minority reporl
ly a
Freeport People Want Strreets Cleared of third to the widow. If no issue, one-half Six Crews Will Now Do the Work of
Without
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Effort to Fix Time for Voting; on Measure made a vigorous nttack upon the political
PIERCING
SCREAM
cost
would
Westto
the
no
the
you
from
For
tlie
if
20 cents to 50 cents^ach.
the coupon
patterns
kindred, the
widow, and
Shrubbery—Petition
Bill
He said that he
Eight—When the Order Is to Take
Postmasters candidates iu
Senator Billings

aside, while the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill was taker

Fixing;
Subject

Fails—Bill’s

Terms at Four Years

Virginia.

of

BricJ

Debate,

21.—In
the
January
Washington,
Senate today, tha House bill extendine
to January 1, 1900 the time for building
River at
New
a bridge over the East
York, was reported back favorably and
placed on the oale nder.“
Mr. Chandler presented an nmondmenl
to he offered to the naval appropriation
bill, looking to the erection of a statue
late
to the
in the city of Washington
Admiral David D. Porter. Referred.
Mr. Gallinger called attention to what
he called “extraordinary legislation” in
He rethe House of Representatives.
ferred to the Senate hills increasing individual

pensions,

and said

these

bills

amende! in the House by reducing
the amount of pension now being paid to
The better legislation,
the beueficiary.
he said, would he for the House to reject
those bills instead of necessitating con^rence commissioners.
were

Mr. Hill nsked unnnimrus consent to
the bill fixing the term of
poatjnaster at four years was taken up and
passed. Objection was made by Mr.
therm an who suggested that the bill go

|iave

till tomorrow. Mr. Chandler stated
unanithat the bill had been reported
committee.
mously from the post nflloe
over

JLL tifUl UUOlJ

uarouiu)

oui ui-iuJZitsu

uj

uut>

Senators of all politios anil tilers. seemed
It simply provided
no objection to it.
should
that the term of all postmasters
bo
for four years, subto
be understood
the
tn
cf
of
power
removal,
oourse,
ject
execuwhich necessarily inhered in the
tive.
the
Mr. Hale suggested that
passage cf
the bill would lead to a general scramble
for these offices.
Mr.
“The scramble is now,” said
Chandler, “a.,d the object is to prevent
the
the custom of partisan inroads on
of
the purpose
new administration for
clearing out of office all the pi stmastors
It
Co
make
the
of the oountry.
proposes
term four years. Postmasters can lematu
ill office alter that term There is no provision in the bill that they shall go oat,
If the Senator
at the end of their terms.
from Maine will .study the subject with
his usual acurneD he will see the evil he
fears will be less under this bill than it
is now.
“I am afraid it will bo greater,” re“Let the bill go
sponded Mr. Hale.
over.”
was
laid
aside
without action.
The bill
The Nicaragua canal hill was taken up.
resumed his argument against
the bill, Ho characterized the Maritime
Canal company of Nicaragua as an “inMr.
Referring to
corporated myth.”
Morgan’s statement thnt there was a
Britain and
the
race between (treat
Uni ed States ns to which should build
the Nicaragua canal, Mr.Turpie said that
It was
it there was such a race,
very
It was a race in
languid and indolent.
have
150
the
books
boen
which
years
open
If this
a: d there were no entries
yet.
Parliaoffer were made to the British
to the
ment in the answer
company
would be, “You have no right to make
the transfer. That right if. forbidden by
You
the terms of your owu contract.
from
took this concession for ten years
the 21st of April, 1837 and your life exBo
you
pires the 21st of April, 1897.
think we are going to giye you a hundred
have to
milliou for a corpse ami then
liury it »t our own charge?” (Laughter.)
Mr. Turpie closed bin speech nt ii p. in.
Hi. Turpie said he had u substitute to
offer for tha bill, but was not prepared to
offer it now.
Mr. Morgan asked unanimous consent
to have the vote taken on the bill
and
amendments at 4 o’olock tomorrow.
Mr. Turpie objected, saying that he
bis proposed
was not prepared to
offer
substitute, and he knew of two or three
cf the Senators not now present, who desired to apeak on the bill.
Mr. Morgan suggested taking the vote
Tuesday at three. Mr. Turpie would not
agres tc baying any time fixed.
Mr. Peffer argued against the bill, saying that he was opposed to thejguaraoteethe governlna or issuing of bonds by
ment. Mr. Hoar stated that the custom
which prevailed in the Senate when lie
first oamn to Congress was not to lay an
or
fmnorlant measure aside, after two
throe hours discussion each day, but to
continue the debate until three or four
in the morning and so bring the measure
to a vote. He thought that should be the
rule now.

Slr.Turpie

xuu uiauur went over
itj'ijiuiniu,, t*a
Mr. Chandler rase to n question of privilege anil presented a parcr claiming to be
tbe credentials of John Kdvvard Addicks
as Senator from Delaware.
“Iftom what source does that paper
emanate?” Mr. Cray, Democrat of Delaware, asked.
Chandler
“It waa banded me,” Mr.
answered, “by Mr.Addicks, who believes
from
himself lawfully elected Senator
Delaware, and believes liimrelf entitled
to be sworn in now.
In view cf the fact
that 1 presented a week ago a memorial of
enMr. Dupont Betting out that he is
titled to the seat and bad that memorial
referred to the coramitteo on
privileges
anil eleotions,
I will not ask that Mr.
Addicks be sworn until that committee
has considered both set of credentials. 1
ask that this paper be referred to the
committee ou privileges and elections
The paper was so referred and the discussion cf the Nicaraguan canal bill resumed. Mr. Morgan,in urging that there
should be no delay in tbo action of tbo
Ihill, said tbe Senate could not afford to
go into consideration of tbe arbitration
treaty without action
being taken on
the Nicaraguan canal bill, because such
whether the
notiou would
determine
canal aud all treaties relating to it were
matters of difference between the government
of the United States aud the
government of Gie.it Britain.
Mr. Vilas declared that if the opportunity for a fair discussion was not given be would
move
when tbe Senate adjourn today, it adjourn to meet Monday.
On
that motion he demanded the yeas

CASTORS A
For Infants and Children.
Tbo faeeinile

flissataro

?s ©a
e7ST7
Frapp n,

glad

to enter an Indignant protest
aguinst tbe most unrighteous and infamous system of laws and elections that
Mr.
over disgraced any people or state.
was

brook

and

Harrison

whole to

scot Central’s Wants.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

the

widow.

PBESS.J

And

to
the
shores in
his wife’s real estate.
Then shall likewise descend to the widow or
widower
the shares in all such real estate of which
the deceased was seized during ooverture
and which has not been barred
or
reIn any event
leased as herein provided.
one-third
unless so burred or releaseu
shall descend to the widow or
widower
free from the payment of debts.”
also
an
Sonator Savage
presented
amendment to chapter 30, laws of
1895,
relating to liens on buildings providing
that lions mentioned in sections 30,31,32
90
of the
Revised
and 33 of ehnpter
Statutes, may be enforced by attachment
in actions at law commenced in
any
court in the county where the tulldiDgs
are loated.
When there are two liens on the same
building one of the lienors or the owner
the Supreme
may petition a judge of
court to cause all actions not then pendto
court and rethe
to
be
transferred
ing
quire ail parties to plead in equity.

Railway—Penob- widower shall descend the

Augusta, January 21.—Mr. Hill of
asserted that the
Republican Portland
presented in the House today a
Demojudges of eleotion appointed by
cratic authorities, were incompetent and petition asking that age for the protecignorant and many of tbem men of no tion of girls be raised from 14 to 18years;
tor
character, who could bo purchased
also
two
petitions from woman’s
510. He maintained tbe lurperlect ballots
If they were suffrage.
should have been counted.
The session was short and Was taken
counted, he assarted, Mr. Yost’s majority
would be 161.
of
the presentation
largely with
up
resoluAt 1.80 a vote was taken on the
of
tion declaring Mr. Yost entitled to a seat petitions for warden service, support
as
representative from the tenth district hatcheries, including one at Casco, and
of Virginia. The roll onll proceeded amid woman's suffrage.
repressed excitement for it was seen that
Among the matters Introduced was:
The vote was
the vote would be close.
An set to amend section 28, ebaper 118,
stated to be, yeas, 119; nays, 137.
Mr. Thomas, Republican of Michigan, Hevised Statutes, relating to assault and
before tbe auuouuceinont of the result
battery.
The Demochauging from yea to nay.
It provides that whoever taunts or rails
crats voted solidly against the resolution
a
provoke
and fifty-three Republicans joined tbem. at another with intent to
strike
breach of peace or an attempt to
GOOD ROADS.
Mr. Thomas moved to leconsider the another shall be guilty of assault, and Is
Mr. McCall nnd Mr.
vote.
be
Hepbnrn, successful in uuy suoh attaok shall
Gen. Stone of National Board of Agriculsimultaneously addressed the chair, the
of assault and battery.
Mr. Thomas's guilty
former to move to lay
ture Addresses Augusta Audience.
An act to amend rule four, section one
and the latter to admotion on tbe
Walker

table,

journ.

Mr. Hepburn was recognized and a roll
call was taken ou the motion to adjouru.
The Houso refused, 112 to 121 to adjourn,
and the rote recuireJ on the motion by
Mr.
Mr. McCall, to lay on the table.
Thomas’s motion to reconsider the vote
be
which
Yost
declared
not
to
was
by
elected to his seat.
It resulted:
Yeas,
120; nays, 105.
Mr. Hepburn moved to recommit the
resolution reported by the committee declaring Tucker to be entiled lo retain bis
seat, iiost, 1G to 115, nca’lv all the memleft the hall.
bers favoring Yoat havli
no
Mr. Hepburn made the point that
quorum voted. The point was overruled.
The question was put cn the pnssege of
the resolution,resulitng on a division 115
to 7.
Again Mr. Hepburn made a point that
voted and
no quorum had
again the
Speaker overrulod the point, suggesting
wm
no
that the point that
quorum
This wee done
pre-ent could be made.
and the
Breaker
by Mr. Hepburn,
counted the House, reporting 15 members
a
A
call
of the
Not
quorum.
present.
House was ordered, in connection with
The doors
the veto on the question.
were closed and the seraeant-at-arms was
instructed to bring in the absentees. The
nresence of
180
roll coll revealed tho
mom bets, more t han a quorum. The vote
and
the
47;
resulted—Yeas, H9; nays
The formal motion
resolution passed.
reconsider and lay on the Stable
to
was agreed to, and then on the motion of
Mr. McCall, the House adjourned.

of chapter 75, Hevised Statutes, so that
it shall rend:
If uo such issae or father, it desoends,
If no such issue
oue half to his mother.
his
or mother it
descecds one-half to
father. In either case, the remainder,
or if no such issue, father or mother the
his
whole descends in equal shares to
lirntihcvra nnrl eictAra
nml tv h All a brother

teresteu

euuugii

tu nneuu

lub

meeting.

act

to roiieve towns of the

unjust burden of supporting non-resident
It provides that if a
person
pauper resident in a town has
removed and lived elsewhere five years
he and his shall loose their pauper resipaupers.

having

a

dent in that town, but towns furnishing
shall he reimbursed bj the
them aid

Will Be Placed.

The most
Important change on the
Maine Central railroad that has taken
place since General Manager Evans assumed charge of the affuirs of this sysIt
tem will go into effect next Monday.
will be the readjustment of the runs of

rang through the house with startling
effect. Night Clerk Gilson,
Watchman

Leyique,
present

Haokuinn

Jordan

who

were

naturally sturtled.

It was
impossible to locato the sound. The clerk
thought it might proceed from some of
the scrub women who were preparing to
go to work in the rear of the lirst floor.
were

A BECOMING SCHOOL-DRESS.
FROCK.

1043—SHIRLEY

the
conductors, baggage masters and
brakemen on the different trains, making six crews do the work now done by
eight. It means the dropping of It or

The watchman hurried to the washroom
He had hardly
in search of the cause.
Sizes for 8 and 10 Tears.
reached there when the electric call rang
The material used tor tnis mm iiccie
out and room 16 was registered on the inwith
camel’s
15 men, at least seven on the Bangor dicator. That this was connected in some frock is brown
hair,
end of the line. Many of the conductors, way with the set am was at onoe sug- threads of green running through it.
baggage masters and brakemen, who have gested to everybody present.
Lavique The skirt is simply gored, and is
blaok braid sewed
been
trimmed with fancy
making Bangor their stopping and Jordan at once made a rush

day or night, will be
that night will lind them In

place during

the

changed so
Portland, Vanceboro

or

Mt. Desert Fer-

ry.

Beginning January 25, Conduotor E.
G. Chase of Bangor, will run trains Nos.
71 and 8, between Bangor and Vanceboro
on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and

upstairs

while Clerk Gilson and the PRESS
watched the doors to see that no

man
one

made

an escape.
There was a stir up stairs and in an
instant almost Larique returned part
way down the stairs and throwing his
pass keys down called to lock all the

exits of the house, which was immedithe “Shoo Fly’’
Bangor ately done.
and Old Town on Tuesday, Thursday
As soon as he olerk and reporter had
and Saturday. G. F.Mishou will be bag- accomplished this
they followed up
gage master with Conductor Chase, and stairs to ascertain the trouble.
0. D. Serioa8r, brakeman.
Room 16 is ou the seoond floor and is
Conduotor Henry A. Whitney of Banby three chambermaids emtrain between

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Augusta, January 21.—Gen. Hay Stone
Df the United States Agricultural
Department talked on roads in the hall of gor,
the House tonight to all who
felt
in- 102.

Be told ot the days when the
general
government built the roads and left river
or Eister has died, to his or her children
and harbor Improvements to the states,
or grandchildren by right of representa- and of the constitutional and
financial
tive. The bill was
presented by Mr. conditions which reversed the plan. He
Walton of Skowkegnn.
oredited the farmers with the
present
Mr. Burse of Pittstield proeanted a bill
road
but said the wheelentitled “An

Effect and liow Men

same

ocoupied
No. ployed

has been running train
who
“Fltiner Yankee.” between BanPortland, and train No. 1, the
gor and
Portland accommodation wnich reaotud
the

a. m., will run opposite
K. M. Shaw will he
Chase.
baggage master and H. E. Hice,

Bangor at 11.50
Conductor
the

brakeman.
Conductor

M. M.

Tarr,

will run traiu

in the house and when their
reached
they were terribly

rooms was
excited

ana

almost to

mgntenea

Hy-

The jacket is sepaiu loop pattern.
rate from the rest of the frock, so that it
cau be worn with any waist one chooses.
The lapels, flaring cuffs and bottom of
jaoket aro trimmed with braid to match
stock
the skirt. The
bottom of
the
and soft belt with bow are of silk
on

collar,

fabrio
of the
has a box plait
gown. The shirt waist
down the front, and is prettily made of
soft, white woolen material, but any sort
of wool or silk goods that make a pretty

harmonizing with the

with the colors of the frock,
will answer the purpose just ns well.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found
is enclosed.
on the envelope in which it
contrast

sterics.
There were two beds in the room, one
full size, occupied by two of the gills,
while the third occupies a small couoh
bed. One of the girls was on watch unlast night and when she
til midnight
went
into.the room, uegleoted to lock

A MODISH WAIST.

102. the “Plying Yankee,” from Yanceinfluenced
men
public boro to Bangor and return the same day the door ns is the custom. She it was
opinion. The speaker also said that the on train No. 1. leaving Bangor at 2 who furnished the solution of the
farmers only owned one-fifth of
the o’clock in the afternoon. C. N. White- soreams
and mystery. Mrs. Hale, the
on the Bar
adjoining
property of the state, hut hear tno whole house, who is now conductor
housekeeper, occupies the
burden of building the roads which are Harbor passenger train, will run with room, and awakening at the scream,
just as necessary to the city people as to Mr. Tarr as baggage master and Martin hurried to No. 16. The girl, though alHe ad- Fallon will be the brakeman.
those who reside in the country.
most faint from fright, was able to tell
good

agitation,
had largely

John Eupou now on the
Oonrtuotcr
vauced the idea that for this and
other
VancsboroAnd
state.
good reasons there should bi no
oppo- “Flying Yankee” between
of Rookland presented a sition in the
Mr. Fogle'
legislature to good measures Bangor and train No. 1, between Baubill amending seotions 6 and 20 of chapter in favor of building and improving roads gor and Vanceboro, will run on trains
between Bangor and
95, of the Revised Statutes so that or at least supervising and encouraging No. (14 and No. 19,
tenants of land must give thirty
days’ such wants at the state’s expense.
Portland, and trains Noi. 11 and 110 benotice if they wish to take away : trees,
General Stone said that the best roads tweeaJBangor and Mt.Desert Ferry, leavwood mineral or other valunble things in this country are in New Jersey, where ing Bangor at 8.15 a. m. J. A. Gellison
found there. It also provides that If any it costs seven cents to haul a ton
be the baggage master and S. P.
one will
joint tenants takes more than their share mile.
The average cost of hauling a ton Hegarty, brakeman.
of the proceeds of the land the others may one mile In the United States Is 35
Couduotor George J. Abbott, who now
PACIFIC RAILROAD AFFAIRS.
to
have an action of special assumpsit
oents and in New England it is 33 cc ts. runs^opposita Conductor Eupea botweeu
recover their proportion.
The plan for state aid suggested
by Vanoeboro and Bangor will run the afMr. Walton of Skowhegan Introduced
Alovement to Purchase Government’s Intrain to Bnr Harbor, leaving
an not chartering the Now Portland and Gen. Stone is to have a law providing ternoon
terest Blocked.
comEuatls Telephone and Telegraph
and come back
that any road shall be rebuilt when the Bangor at 4.45 o’clock
pany.
on train lvo.112 which reaches Bangor
or
have
who
abutting
property,
people
New York, January 21.—The plan of a
H. Cohoon will be bagIV.
on its branch roads one willing at 1 p. m.
There were thirty or forty petitions for property
syndicate of bankers lecently formed-in
gage master on (bis train nnd S. J. Galto contribute one-third of the expense.
this city to purchase the government in- the maintenance of hntcheriesand warden
President Bangs of the Augusta Board lison the brakeman.
terests in the Union Paoifio met unex- cervices In Cumberland, Hancock, Knox,
Conductor
L. W. Pollister will run
of Trade, President Pearl of tho Bangor
The
Somerset.
petitioners
pected opposition today from Hussell Lincoln, J
Board of Trade, and President Harris of trains Nos. 115 and 114 between Bangor
no definite suggestions.
make
Sage and the Union and United States
Bangor at
Citizens of Freeport inform the
legis- the Maine State college made remarks. and Bar Harbor, leaving
Trust
companies, who declare them- lature that they nre very much annoyed The latter said that peoplo had
found G. lo a. m., and returning at 7 p, m. W.
on
the
shrubs growing
selves unalterably opposed to any plan by trees and
out that it was well to have an architect B. Ayer will be his uaggage master and
which con tom plates the elimination of streets, and ask for a law providing that
would H. L. Drew, brakeman.
be cut down on or before December plan a building and that they
they
the government interest in the properThe orews of trains Nos. 64, 117, 16, 19,
have
sometime know that it is well to
1st, 1900.
ty. Mr. SHgo after a long conference at
Representative Thnriow of Deer Isle engineers plan the roads.
He then be- 11 and 111 will change once a week.
two
the Mercantile Trust oompany, said that was given a leave of absence lor
“If the
came qnlte agitated and said:
GOING WEST.
weeks on account of severe illness.
ho considered the interest of the United
on legislature does Dot object to another dethe
committee
that
Ordered,
States government in tho road a most
Conductor
L. V. Philbrook, now on
of
the
into
expediency
inquire
at
the
State
there
will
judiciary
college
partment
and tho some should be repealing the second and third BODtencis
valuable asset
train No. 11, wliicb reaches Bangor at
road builders in Maine.’’
be
expert
Revised
Mr. Sage owns nbaut $400,000 of section 7. chapter 186 of the
retained.
4.35 p. m., from Portland, and train 64
The remarks caused quite a stir.
worth of Union Pacilic securities, George Statutes relating to the return of fines to
which leaves Bangor at 7.15 a. m. for
of
ihe
the
officers
the
by
judge
municipal
Gould represents some $800,000 worth and
STirlners Congregate at Lewiston.
Read and passed.
Portland, will run trains Nos. 1, 102, 64
two trust companies control about municipal court.
the
Mr. Murray of Pembroke, presented an
Lewiston, January 21.— Kora Temple and 19. J. A. Merrill, how has beon con*2,000,000. As J.Fierpont Morgan is said
Central
the
Penobsoofc
act
authorizing
and
to hold the same view as Mr. Sage
of the Mystic Shrine worked lt3 degree ductor on the Bath branch will be ConRailway to maintain a street railroad in
the Trust oompnnies it is believed on ac
candidates ductor Philbrook’s baggage master, ana
on upwards of aoventy-iive
count of their opposition the plans of tne the streets of Bangor.
Mr. Burns of Westbrook,
presented [rom all sections of Maine tonight. There E. L. Whitney and C. Leavitt his brakesyndicate will fall.
of
the were
It is said that ihere was a serious rtis- more petitions for the charter
special trains from Bangor with men.
ngreemert bftween Mr. Sage and George Westbrook, Windham and Harrison rail- members and candidates, and from BosConductor McIntyre, who now runs
Gould on this matter and the latter aid- road.
Mr. Andrews of Garland, presented an ton with members of Aleppo
Temple. on the “.Plying Yankee” and the accomed with tho syndicate, it is also said the
views of Mr. Sage and those of President ant to authorize the Dexter and Newport
There was an elaborate banquet and modation traiu between Bangor
and
Fitzgerald cf the Mercantile Trust Oom- Railroad company to issue bonds and to the event was memorable one.
The Portland and Portland and Bangor, will
a mortgage securing the same, nod
innka
on
were
so
different
trie
pany
subject
was Harrison
Bingham, run train No. 19, from Portland to Banthat both men separated in anger. Air. to authorize the Maine Contra! Railroad special guett
B. C.,
the
imperial ger on Monday, arriving at Bangor at
Bage believes in letlin.! the Union Pa- company to guarantee the payment cf Washington,
cnic matters re Ft just wnere uiey are un- said bonds.
6.30 p. in.; go back to Portland the next
potontiato and head officer ip the order.
til the McKinley administration is in
morning; return to Bangor Wednesday
office, and then lie believts that negoti- act to repeal chapter 101 of the rrivnte
Failure of au Iowa Bank.
noon and go baeg on the “Flying Yanations can be consummated tnat will be ami special lows of 1857. It was referred
to the committee oh inland fisheries.
lies Moines,
satisfetory to all security holders.
January 21.—The kee” at 1.10 in the afternoon; go baok
la.,
Mr. Littlefield of Belfast, presented a llanmnn Qu vi nna limit man thn a.-innn>1
on Thursday at 0.30 p. m; leave again
resolve appropriating $2000 for the ChilNo Choice for Senator in Utah.
dren’s Aid society of Maine.
largost bank in tiio city in point of de- for Portland Friday morning at 7.15 a. m.;
A protest from citizens of Jonesport posits. A notice posted
on tbe doors return to Bangor Saturday at 11.45 a.m.,
Salt Lake, Utah,
January 21.—One
taken today
for Senator against selling some of the islands of that states the
ballot was
at 1.40 p. in. ; and rehank is in the hands of an and leave again
without result. The vote stood: Xhncbr town was introduced.
at 5.15 p. m., leaving
turn
Sunday
Harry
Blackburn,
who,
only
of
assignee,
Mr.
Pattangall
Machias, presented
The
or, 21; Henderson,“i9; Hawlins, 14.
became cashier. The
rafereoB two weeks ago,
an ant providing that one of the
again for Portland Monday morning. P.
Republican and Populists scattered their
and Superior bank’s cupital is $60,000 which it was T Pcongp nil!
the
I'ncrrfHffft ninstftP nnrl
Supreme
by
appointed
several
other
on
candidates.
votes
to
as
increase
its
about
lo
$75,000,
decase
ahall
be
courts to henr any
paid by
and H. W. Houston his
It was referred to the legal posits were up to the legal limit lor tbe K. H. .Jewell
the county.
BRIEFLY TOLD,
The bank owed deposi- brakemen.
present capital.
affairs oommittee.
tors
at the last
report
January (i,
Conductor Fred Sanborn will run opwere
assets
Tbo
*554,158.
$661,040.
Conductor Molntyre. His bagMr. Fogler of Rookland, introduced an There
was no signs of runs on othor posite
returns of the output of act to
The official
lepefil section 42 of chapter 140 of hanks.
gage master will be Sowail Peterson,and
the sold mines of British Guiana for 1896 the Revised Statutes
relating to raC. H. Anderson and W. W. Knight sro
show it to be in excess of $2,250,000.
santenoing convicts in the state prison.
Immigration Bill Agreed To.
tbe brakemen.
The Amelia <n Ayreshire Breeders’ AsPeurl
of
Mr.
Bangor, presented an act
sociation of the United States held tlielr directing the Governor and Council
to
Tho orow that arrives in Portland SatWashington, January 21—An immigraannual meeting at Albany, N.Y., Thurs- seleot in the usual manner a commission- tion bill has been agreed upon by nil the
and
that
leaves Bancor at
urday
day, A paper on “The structure of the er of highways, who shall hold office for conferees of the House and Senate, except
a. in., will lav off Sunday and arrive
7.15
of
as indicative
of
cow
a
of
two
and
receive
dairy quality.”
$1500 Mr. Barthold, Republican
Missouri.
salary
yearp,
was
read by Dr. George M. Twitchell. and expenses not oxceeding $500 a year.
The bill adds to the oinsses cf aliens al- in Bangor at 6.30 p. m. Monday.
'i'ne treasurer's report showed a memberAccording to this bill the commissioner ready excluded to the states, all persons
THE NIGHT TRAINS.
ship of about 150 aDd a balance of $4000 in shall compile statistics relating to pnblic physically capable and wuo cannot, lead
tee treasury.
ways and make such investigations as he nnd write the English language or the
Conductors George S. MoKouney, John
native or
resident
high- language cf their
In joint session of the South Dakota deems necessary to secure better
He shall dissentinato knowledge country.
The hill makes it unlawful for A. Mace and M. F. Healey will run the
legislature Thursday, gave Pickier, Ke- ways.
has net in good faith
uicbt trains as at present. I). J. Murnubliean, 63, Kilo, 33; Docks,15; Goody, of improved methods of constructing and any male alien who to
become a citizen
repairing highways by means of charts, declared his Intention
7; Plowman, 12. ; Bowler,1; Keller,1.
phy will be McKenuey’s baggage mason
and
to
be
any
lectures
article*.
public
works
published
of
employed
Rev.A.E.Chase was installed as pastor maps,
C. N. Wliitehouse and W. G.
ter and
He shull impart such information
to the United Stntes or to come habitually
of tne Congregational ohuich at Eliot,
commis- Into tbe United States for the purpose of Marsh as brakemen.
oounty commissioners, street
Me., last evening, with the custumary sioners and selectmen of towns.
The eugagiug in any mechanical trades.
It
Conductors Healey and Mace will run
ceremonies.
commissioner shall hold meetings in each shall be unlawful for anyone knowingly
Galileo county for the open disoussious of roads to employ nuy such alien.
The effioers of the steamer
opposite each other. The crew arriving
which arrived In New York Thursday and shall make'nn annual report to the
in Fortlnnd Sunday morning will luy
on the night governor and counoil of his doings, and
from Rio Janeiro, reports
of that day and leave here Monday night
of January 16, In lat. 25.24, long. 61.46, of the recommendations he has to make
Bimetallism in England.
for Bangor. J. R. Ciir.se, who is now
they came close to a large wooden vessel regarding legislation.
21.—The
Dailv
News
London, January
master with Conductor WhitA short distance
bottom
away
up.
Local officers shall furnish the commisH.
Win.
Sir
that
says
Holdswortb, M. baggage
a
stood
big iron ship. It was evident sioner with information.
ney on tho Flying Yankee, will be Cona well known bimetallist
who
was
P.,
that the two had been in collision. The
Mr. Fogler of Rokland presented an the British delegate to the
monetary con- ductor Healey’s baggage master and G.
night was so dark that the lookout could act providing that all decroee of removal ference iu 1892, lias had a private and inand E. J. Griffin his brakethe
name
of
craft.
either
not make out
of executors and administrators
shall formal interview with Senator Wolcott of W’. Fluisted
No assistance was asked.
take effect at once notwithstanding any Goloratio,
The result of the iutervlow men.
shall be has not transpired. Bimetallists in the
The sohoouer Albert L. Butler of Bos- appeal and that the successor
will be the baggage
A. II. Buffum
tou. New York for Jacksonville, arrived appointed at onoe.
House of Commons Rre not disposed to master with Conductor
Maco, E. T.
Mr. Newcomb cf Knstport introduced take aotivo measures yet.
during the night at Delawaro BreakH. S. Hopkins, the brakeGreely and
to
irsno
water,and fouled the schooner Thomas an act authorizing Bastport
Mr. Greely is now the brakeman
L. James for New York. The Butler bonds to the amount of $20,000
men.
bearing
Anheuser Buscli-lire wing Ass'u.
smashed a boat, split his spanker and Interest at 4 psr oent, for the purpose of
Conductor
on the Flying Yankee, with
vise
of
the
the
recommends
greatest of
slightly damaged her rail. The James funding part of the oity debt.
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” aud guaran- McIntyre.
sailed seaward yesterday morning with
SENATE.
IN THE
On tho trrlm going west each crew
a jibboom broken. The collision occurred
tees the merit claimed for it.
saie
In the Senate today Senator Reynolds by all druggists.
(rill have their Sunday off. The new
during the snow storm.

1038—ARDITA WAIST.
Sizes for 34, 36, 38 and 40

She screamed and
standi! g over her.
waked tue other girls, and tbe man ran
When the watchman
out into the hall.
reached the bail he saw a shadow disappear out of the window leading to the

Tile irons is

Are esoapes. This window was locked
short time previous when he made his
rounds. It looks as if a thief had entered
a
the room supposing it to be that of
a

Cubans Are

Fighting

DEATH.

for

l

Independence

|it /^Fral

T.
21.—Gen.
Estrada Palma ot the Cuban Junta, in
this city today gave out a statement in

York, January

Afflf

\’S

:

and That Alone.

New

to me wuiso huu aiusneu

iW

blue

over

the waist. The belt is of white and blue
silk, and the sleeve is out with a gracefuliy shaped point which runs down on

I

'0/'

shade,

opening with a
white and blue brocaded silk. Narrow bands of Astrachan
lur border the neck and the openings on
Russian

guimpe effect

guest.
OR

open

at each side, and slightly lulled at the
waist line, which draws the slashings
apart, showing the material underneath
with good effect. C'ur i llustration is of
double warp French cashmere, of a rich

rear

LIBERTY

Bast

This
is a particularly smart lookiu
waist for any gown made of plain or
fanoy woolen material. The waist is
tight-fitting in the back, and rounded
across from shoulder to shoulder, while

She said
Mrs. Hale a connected story.
She said she was suddenly awakened
by a man stumbling against the bed and

£

I nches.

Measure.

Ij i

WiA special

illustration

and full

direc-

tions nbout the pattern will be found ou
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

“There was and is but
which he says:
idea for whioh tbe Cubans are fighting. Every intelligent man would rightly condemn the lenders of and particione

«t

pants in this movement if anything short
of independence be the basis of a treaty

Coupon Pattern Order,

of peace with Spain.
“It is claimed that Gen. Gomez is willing to treat with Spain on the basis of
autonomy and that a letter to that effect
There is
no
has been reoelved by mo.
such letter.
of
one
our
foremost
“Even though any
leaders should be inclined to terminate
the war by
acceptance of autonomy,
while he himself might surrender,
he
so
alone.”
would do

Weyler’s Bloody

Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with tea cents in stamps or silver, to pay lor mailing, nandling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Ojjice address, and choose one of tin sizes that is pr inted
with each deaton*
POST OFFICE ADDEES3.
Number of 1
Pattern. )_

Threat.

Tampa, 1'la., January 21.—Passengers

from
Havana say that Weyler declared
before leaving for the field that he would
crush the rebellion in Havana provinces
this time, if he had to slay ever; man,
woman and child in the province. It was
rumored in Havana that a large oxuodition had landed in Santa Clara, Sunday
night. The Cubans say no expedition
had boeen sent.
A passenger says that
tbe town of Guannbaco is deserted by the
Cubans on ncoount of the cruelties
of
Gen. Eondelveln.
Over one
hundred
in
taken
an
around
tbo
town
paciilcos
liavn been subjected to tho tortures of the
most horrible character to compel their
betrayal of the insurgent force.

1
Size
Desired. J_

__

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

published in

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A tew days delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us before maiimg a complaint.

Ready to Walk.

Once, when the Pensacola was coming up
to San Francisco from the south seas,
somewhere off Honolulu she met n gale
that almost laid her down. Carpenter MoGloin, a privileged character who invariably became seasick in heavy weather,
promptly went to lied. Finally it was reported to the captain that something was
wrong with the fore topmast. The oaptain
sent for McGloin, and the carpenter staggered on deck. “Get up there,” command-

captain, “and see what’s the matter
“Up that mast?” gasped
fojvetop.
McGloift The proposition so dazed him
that he lost his breath.
“Up that mast,”
reiterated the oaptain, “and find out what’s
the matter at the forotop.” “Captain,”
said McGloin in a last despairing protest,
"do you really mean that you want me to
go up that mast in this storm, with this
ship going this way, and see what’s wrong
“You heard what I
with that foretop?”
said,” exclaimed the captain, losing pa“Now get up that mast
tience at last.
and bo quick about it too.” “Captain,”
said McGloin solemnly, “if there was a
four inch plank from hero to Brooklyn, I’d
ed the
at the

ATLANTIC

!!are
•
#

PORTLAND
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Davis &
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FOUNDRY

Chestnut St.
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FOUNDRY GO. {

STOVE

Co., C. K. Howes, Leroy Yates, O. M. & D. W. Nasli, Portland,
J. L. Richardson <fe Co., So Portland, Local Agents.
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^
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MILLS,
Piano Tuner,

FamonB Hemcdy cures quick?'h,a
ly. permanently all nervous diseases.
8nsKi81lYrB»
Weak Memory. Low of Brainpower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
diseases caused by youthful
VITALITY, impotency and wasting
error# or escee«fia>
Contain# no opiate#. Is a nerve tonic and
23 LOO D BriLDFB. EM3 AS£B? TNP pale and puny strong
B ESlEi rled in vest pocket.
and plump. Easily car*
Qlperbojc; 6f orfJS. By mail prepaid with a 'written guarantee
to core or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical booh, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge Ifilg1 Ag^
for consultation#. Bewareof fw KaMA © I flVeuiy

at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

WANTED—Not

|

marvels of con*
venience and economy.

Foot of

H. E.

MAN

nOT WATER HEATERS

|

|

|

AKTXi

RETAILED

walk home.’’—Argonaut.

Order slate

j

Ranges, Furnaces !

em-

CHRISTIAN
ployed, acquainted with clmroh people,
MAN IT,
Write STANDARD
week.
$18 per
FACTORING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston
nov34dlawI3wTu
[vass.

fiuiltatloiia.

Sold in Portland,

druggist.

Sold by

n#

and

our

advertised agent#.

Address

SVMS3EV.V3Z3 6B1ED CO.. Maei Io
"finpie, CHICAGO.
and by L. C, l'owler
Me., by IS. L, l oss, 653 Congress St.,

The

logy.

To the Editor of the Presz.
meet-

'I S86 the minister! are to have a
to give
ing in Auburn, February 17th,
to “speak
tbe “new theology” a ohanoe
will
for itself.” This is right. Nothing
allow a
settle the thing quiokerj than to
itself
new theory, or new fad to explain
in
out of existence if there is little merit
the
on
it. The old theology is based
Bible, as a wbole, has been explaining
of the
itself^to the general satisfaction
cenChristian world for nearly nineteen
It is left to this generation to
turies.
been
have
show that past generations
In the atmatter.
the
in
quite wrong
tbink tbs people
tempt to prove this I
well as
am sure, as
(for the “people,” I
the oliurch-gcing part of the community
will require something
than critloisms as to the authenticity of certain books of the Bible, or
the denial of certain generally accepted
are

interested)

more

facts.

will

pThey

require

something

of the new theology than moral instruct ion as to right-living and the mere
temporal advancement and improvement
of man. All this is old; the new bor-

more

rowing from the old,—an integral part
of the old theology and old
religion, as
moral code can possibly be conceived than that found between the lids of the Bible and taught,
In the
example of
as a
better and

no

higher

living lesson,

The world has always this
fore it,"and is thoroughly familiar with

be-

Christ.

To the Editor of the Press:

faculty in

thus

drifting iuto

pure

People Who Could Do

Nothing

can
inoh of progress, and who yet
say with Robert Burns:
“For a’ that, and a’ that,
It’s coming yet, for a’ that.
er
That man to man, the
Shall brothers be for a’ that.
“The only
James Russsll Lowell lays:
s sincerity
conclusive evidence of a man
is that he gives himself for a principle.
the mesThe world will in time hear
oonseoiation stands
sage of one whose
this test.
lying on the
The books and papers
written
sociological table are
men and women whose
most part by
lives JiftTe proved their tsiwi.
of
Jane Auains, the author
Butler, whose
House,” is one; Josephine
1“
work on the caused purity
Thilan
described in the
world ie
throuist,” is another.
of race
Intel estlug from the standpoint
volume of poems
development, ie a little
a negro, and
by Paul Lauriuier Run bar,
child o£ slave parento.
the
fatudfound
other helpful books will be
by Henry
ipo
the Thousht World,
Training
Wood, and “The Religious Diazi.
of Children,” by Abby Morton
of parEspeoiaJly worth the attention
•ents and teachers arc tw° recent publiLhtoacations by A. U.fdoClurg & Lo.,
Item Dr. Weeks
go. The following letter
educational
endorses their scientific and
one

Quogue,

world.o

..

How to visit

material ism.
Minister™ are

Fitzgerald

by

The line

in the middle of the game.

ton

t

Lewiston.__Portland.
Fitzgerald,

Whipple

Furbush
Jordan
Allen.

goal,

Scanlon,

GoablWon by, made by,Time.
.20
1— Lewiston, Warner,
.04
2— Portland, Dawson,
8.26
3— Lewiston, Tarrant,
6.02
4— Lewiston, Tarrant,
8.06
6—Lewiston, Warner,
0.24
6— Lewiston, Connelly,
5.20
7— Lewiston, Warner,
1.30
8— Lewiston, Tarrant,
1.42
9— Portland, Skolfleld,
2.10
10— Lewiston, Tarrant*
6.10
11— Lewiston, Tarrant*
.52
12— Lewiston, W’aruer,
4.20
18—Portland, Whipple,
Portland, a
Lewiston, 10;
Score,
Scanlon, 24; Allen, 82. Bushes,
Stops,
8; Whipple, 2.
Tarrant, 11; Dawson,
AttenFouls, Connelly, 2; Furbush, 1.
dance, 1000. Referee, Glednill.
Bath, 2; Augusta, 1.
21.—On acoonnt of the
small crowd attended the

Bath, January
storm

only

a

Augnsta-Bath
got a goal In

Augusta
game tonight.
the first period. Neither

uuriu* me
side Hooreu in t ne seoonu.
three
periods the Bath team did not
play their usual game. Iu the third
period the home team struck a faster gait
twice.
Augusta’s defense
and scored

uamorma.

profitable

in

other ways, very little oan be accomThe law pnni-hes crime w hile
plished.
crime.
it rec'><'”ive» the chief source of
There Is little reason and logic in tho
attempt to spread morality, while wo
anoouiace tho spread of vice, through the
viceexistence and encouragement of
like tho
It is
promoturs and breeders
from anmen who tried'to lift a log off
crushed under it,
other wlio was being
and
on
the
trying to
log
by sitting down
He showed that
raise It with his hands.
but bis own
his intentions were good,
a
weight wuh against him. There are
moral and
wdl-intentloned,
great manv
religions people who are helping to hold
down the log,
J. S. WHITE.
Something to Consider.
out of health.
ate weak, sick,
You
Did you
You have tried local dootors.
it is the great
ever stop to think that
jour disease who can care
yon, tha~physici»n who treats and Cures
cases
like yours. Dr.
of
thousands

specialist

in

Greene, 34 Temple Plaoe, Boston, Mass.,
Is tho most successful of all specialists
and has the largest practice in the world.
You can consult him free. Write to him
without delay and ho will explain by
letter your case fully. This will oost yot
to your cure,
nothing and doubtless lead
The

Stoddard Lecture.

paper

Discovered Just In Time.

Fate Marine News.

Portsmouth, N. H., Janunry 21.—Thii
morning a narrow escape from suffocaMetion by coal gas occurred to Mrs.
bitanle Bargent and her (laughter, Misi

N. H., January 21.—ArHerman F. Kimball,
rived: Schooners
J. (Jail, New York.
Lizzie
Rondout;
21.—Arrived:
January
New York,
Sohoouers Matilda D. Borda, New York.
Cleared: Sobooner John J.Hanson, Bet-

Portsmouth,

Gatf
Marie Smart who reside at No. 7
of tin
street, occupying the upper part
Tin
house with Mr. Clifford Woodbury.
latter returned home shortly before ten,
of
smell
cumin*
gas
and noticed a strong
from the room occupied by Mrs. Bargeni
and her daughter. On investigating bott
were found in bed iu an unoonscioui
A physician was summonec
condition.
and after thirty minutes labor, both wtn
Death woulr
restored to consciousness.
re
have ensued if taeir couditiou had
_.11

.lifif

ton.

Rockland Has

minutai :

nn

longer. Miss Smart said she had
tempted to get out of bed, but was
able to do so.

Prize

Fight.

at
un

llipAUU

nxjiA

omu

v*-

"v

Jail Breakers Return.

Washington, January 21.—The follow
ing pensions ure granted Maine people:
ORIGINAL.

Albion Stiles, Westbrook.
INCREASE.

George Andrews, Belgrade; John Daly !
Togus; Eben Dodge, Newcastle; Jaine
fc
G. Cramer, Stickney Corner; Amos
Bryant, Bryant’s Poland.
■

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Sarah J, Maddox, Alfied.
a

Week.

bridge's._

lug colds,

lung

; “Wishart’s Pina Tree Tar Cordial’

f

iromuah

!

And no wonder. The poor little chap
broken out from head to foot with
prickly heat, his tender skin chafed in
feels
every one of his little fat wrinkles,
just as if he was on fire. His tomother
is to blame if she neglects
give
him relief by the use of

--

—

in $10, $12 and $15

qualities,

at

only

A TRIBUTE

At New

Gloucester,

Trade.

A Trick of the

A foxy rather than a peculiar guest apHe was
one of the hotel desks.
the manager of a theatrical company that
had a great play, a great list of actors, but
which was somewhat of a “frost” And undoubtedly a source of much anxiety to the
enterprising Now York managers. It was
one of those “Imported” plays whloh had
failed to take as well here as it had in
"Lunnon.
“Here's 826,” said the manager to the
startled clerk. "Will you do something for
meF”
“Anything honest,” replied the conscientious man behind the connter.
“Well, go over to the show and buy 25
•eats.
“What’ll I do that for?”
“Give ’em away to good people.”
“But you can’t make much money that

proached

most Remarkable

of

cure.

Tobaccos
Every tobacco user
knows that B-L

—Best
as

Line,

as

well

for Buchanan &

Lyally the

It's

a name

means

every-

urers.

that

manufact-

thing that's good for
anything

the to-

in

bacco line—
Dealers all say so—

f

A Wonderful Medicine

Users all confirm it.

Your

Newspaper tor the

The Portland

Sunday

Coining

The Standard American Brand

.•

For Bilious arid Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Heat, Los3 of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Oostivenoss, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tromh*
Hag Sensations, Ac., when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is

sPEncERmn
A LINE
If you want to select a STEEL PEN
suitable for your hand writing.

DROP

US

Times may be
with the PEESS

obtained in connection
$7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
cnts a month, for both papers, by mailor delivered by carrier.

earnestly

numbers fo
Sample card SIX PENS, different
the \ LtK il-ai
every style of writing, including
SYSTEM, sent on receipt of return postage a cents

Impaired Digestion
•

shoes.

are
nurse

shoe—

many off the infirmand
Hospital
ary
Nurses

using

them.

PflLBElTfHim
ia2id8t_J

Don’t fail

telephone

YOU

®

In

to

a

of

purchase

examine

and

us

|

so

will give you rates.

we

ARE

•

•

f

INTERESTED I

great importance

^

as

the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
found in New England.

|j

one of

to be

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art. H
I
Eranich & Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out.
aj
Blasius & Sods. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
the finest medium
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be
made.
|
piano
grade

Cliickeriilg

We have

best
a

to

cheaper Pianos if you
price we ask, but

be had for the

wish them and they are the
we would prefer to sell you
k

good one.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 CONGRESS 81, BAXTER BLOGK._

HOT

WHITE’S SALE
OF

Odd Lots.
Following our usual custom, we shall sell
odd
during this month, all our odd lots and
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well
know this la a bona fide sale, the cut In prices
takingjplace on all lines. Call early and secure
some ol the great bargains we are ottering.

When you want

Kinport’s

a

WATER

BOTTLES

FEEBLE HOUSE.

janCeodtf
delightful smoke

celebrated 5 cent

SPEAKER,
LUCKY NO- 7,

try

Cigars

The

2

4|t..

-

3

Qt.,

-

37c

and SPEARHEAD
aud for something Justesquisile
in a 10 cent Cigar, use
....

LA FLOR de KINPORT.

39c

-

d2w

Jan! 2

BEECMAM’S FSIdliSi taken *3 directed,
Trill quickly restore Fensfcles tocomplete health.
or irregtt*
They promptly remove Obstructions
iarities of the system. For a

evisasiyi

TStey
populitr

IF

or

mvneu

Weak Stomach

«

1»5p=We

?

PROTECT.

Call upon

|

buyers of this olaas of

h W0M0ERF0L MEDICINE.

jan2W&Snriutf

also

can refer you to some of the largest
Insurance in and about Portland whom we

^

and they will fee acknowledged to be

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

Another lot just in—
ail sizes,
gome with
ElEt soles—some with
rough leather soles—
spring heel.

INSURANCE,

-r-

But also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INSURACVCE in solid companies who pay their

OPPOSITE

Established i860

Year

or

SPECIALTY OP-

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,

way?”

“No; it’s taking money from one pocket
and putting it into the other. But I can’t
help it. We must have a good first night.
Don't throw the tickets away. Give ’em
to good people.
“A11 right,” said the dark. And he
did.—Detroit Free Press.

FIRE

Pennsylvania.

The famous fountain of health
Carlsbad, in Bohemia, which
has been the refuge of invalids
for five centuries, is certainly
well worthy of a careful study.
My experience with this remedialagent has been such that I
may truly say that no remedy
which I ever employed has given
me so much pleasure and profit
as this particular one.
Selecting
a number of chronic hypochondriacs, whose afflictions have
baffled all my previous efforts as
my subjects, I was truly astonished to note that, although no
rigid diet was prescribed, and
only a limited amount of exercise.
was indulged in, I obtaified most
remarkable results-the complexion, even after a week’s use,
began to clear up, the step became more firm and elastic, and,
what was more, the entire host
of hypochondriacal complaints,
seemed to vanish like mist.
Many imitations of the genuine imported Carlsbad Waters
and Carlsbad Sprudel Salt are
being sold here by druggists and
p-hers. The genuine article is
tied under the supervision of
tne city of Carlsbad, and has the
seal of the city and the signature
of Eisner & Mendelson Co., sole
agents for the U. S., New York,
All others are
on every bottle.
worthless imitations.
Dr. Toboldt’s lecture, with
table of cases treated, will be
mailed to any address upon apthe
plication to the agents ofMenCarlsbad Spring, Eisner &
tELSON Co., New York.

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

Office,
-MAKE A

Lecture Delivered Before the

BO
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.mail.
cents at Druggists or by mall; samples 10c. by
York
City.
SLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New

January 21.—The

Mass.,

a

Janl9d5t

street.

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

OF SCIENCE
Synopsis of

CO.,

CLOTHING
Middle

2SS

at

positive

Sizes 34 to 50,

All new, this season’s make.

18.50 each.

STANDARD

University

a

Kersey Overcoats,

Don’t wait.

Ninth Medical Congress, by
Dr. A. L. A. Toboldt, of the

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is

SALE

ON

PUT

SHALL

WE

305 Fine Black

—

stands for Best Leaf

haB modewind having hauled west,
rated so the unknown barkentine anchored oS Hookport, is reported as having ridden out the gale and is lying safely at anchor with a tug alongside. No
disasters to shipping are reported from
this section.

^

to Amuse Him.

-f.nlil

No Disaster at Gloucester.

Next Monday night Mr. John L. Stod
New Bedford, January 21.—John
twi
the
dard will take ior his subject
Sullivan, who is ill at the Manbatta
tha
house is much more comfortable todaj
oities Venice, with all the romance
He he s
but is still confined to his bed.
sea
attaches to the famed city of the
He is ; ei
not yet taken nourishment.
and Athens the home of the refineiuen J rnitted to see his friends nud his
wii e
view 1 and
world. The
and culture of the
sister, who arrived in tiie city yeste:
By nex d
_ivrrzrzz--:
day and are now with him.
that Mr. Stoddard will show will be ex
abl
week it is expected that he will be
,
ceptioually fine, and this will be tb to be out.
au*-'
last lecture in the course, and the las
Mr. Stcddari i
that will he heard from
of (lie Throat arid friings,
2500 People.
Destroyed
Stock
at
time. Tickets
fer a long
London, January 21.—A despatch froi
Bombay that three shocks of earthquak
which occurred on the Island of Kishtr
Mrs. L. A. Goss“An ounce of prevention is better tbai
is to be commended.
dt
in the Persian gulf, on January 15,
Dr. Wood’s Norwai
a pound ol cure.’’
said, “Nothing lias
ner, of Milton, Pa.,
of
1
houses
kllle
and
thousands
stroved
Pina Syrup prevents consumption by our
l
done me *o much good.
twenty-live hundred people.
troubles.
and all similar

diseases

tlio

mast were not hie wife and child. Capt.
has always gone with
Arey’s family
him on his voyages
up to a year ago.
Capt. Arey was 86, nnd u native of
He followed the sea
Owl’s Hoad, Me.
He was first officer of
since he was 18.
the wrecked vessel for ten years.

through

Portland Jimmy Seeks New Fields.
—There is
Dahlonega, Go., January 31.
this region,
a revival in gold mining in
in operafully one hundred mines being tbe
city
tion. During the lsst two weeks
has ceen full of prospectors for Cripple
on the
Creek, who are taking- options
Airong them is James Doyle
property.
the big Cripple Creek operator.

rtf

Malden,
Mass., January 21.—Capt.
Arey, who lost bis life in the wreck of
the sohooner Nahum Chapman in Long
leaves a
Sound this morning,
Island
nnd
four children, residing on
widow
at
All
this
Tufts street,
city.
present
and child
are at home, so the woman
seen clinging to the rigging of the fore-

Laconia, N. H., January SI.—Pat
the
Driscoll and J. MoAuley, two of
prisoners who escaped from the Belknap
to
hank
came
jail
county jail last night
at tbiee this morning and surrendered.
MoAuley injured a leg iu jumping from
the roof of the jail and Drisooll assisted
rehim into the woods, but both men
turned to escape from the severe snow
Alvah Pike,
storm during the night.
who
Jesse Reynolds and Henry Kouris
at
all escaped at the same time are still
large. The escape was made by crawling
a ventilator in the jail roof.

for

Impossible

Cap:. Arey Native of Maine.

1

rad hot contest. Brown had rathei
men
the best of the contest, but both
the
were in good condition at the end of
fight, which was decided a draw.

wlnmnn

wmi

;bat all was over.
At the last moment it was seen that
who were clinging to the
;wo of those
ioremast were not men ns supposed, but
that one was a woman and the other
to noon only two bodies
child. Up
bad come ashore.
Capt
officers were as follows:
The
Arey of Malden, leaves a family; Firs
Mate Alfred E. Davis of Malden, leav e
a
widow and one child: Seoond Ma t
John
place of residence un
Neiber,
Steward, Lewis A. Mnddock
known;
of Cambriuge, leaves a widow and sev
oral children.
The seamen who shipped at this port
just previous to the schooner’s sailing
were Albert Lowe, Koy
on January 6,
Anderson, Victor Anderson, Oscar Anderson and Anthony Lucyanich.
Capt. Arey leaves a widow and four
ohildren in Tafts street, Malden.

at

44. Over 2UU Suits yet to oe sum. ah new,
$12, $15 and $18 qualities, sizes 3* to
NOW is the time to
make, fresh and desirable, only broken in sizes.
suit.
a
on
a
big bargain
get

Comfort 'powder

was a

Maine Pensions.

John L. Will Be Out Io

a

Rockland, January 21—An eight round
of
fight tonight between Joe Donovan
the Maine
middle-weight
Rockland,
GI1H

within hailing distance of life savshore.
The storm was at its height when the
on

$8.50

»

preck occurred.
Life savers sent a rope from a mortar
It struck the vessel and
< o the schooner.
tung for a second across tho yards but
and
fell into the sea.
away
lipp’ed
J L’hen
another rope was fired. The sailors
, nauaged to secure it but could not muke
i tfci'ast to the vessel. This rope was lost
made from rice,
that was sent out a Ordinary powders,
was a third
,s
starch, etc., are affected by the heat of
f hort time later.
At daybreak the wreck waB within 850 the body, and ferment a short time after
: ards of the abore and beating in further
they are applied, thus acting as an
Six men were clinging
< ivory
minute.
Comfort Powder
additional irritant.
o the foremast
rigging and three were is a
medicated, antiseptic, healing prepa1 in the jibbooin.
and
unsuccessful attempts were ration, that relieves all smarting
Several
nade to launch a boat.
burning sensations immediately, and
Finally only the masts and the jib- leaves the skin in a normal, smooth,
three men were
loorn’s end to which
cool, clear, and soft condition.
be seen. At lust one
ilinging, ooald
off1
one
of
the
sallrrs
25c. and 50c*
luge wave
swept
The Comfort Powder Co.
:
a box.
he boom and he was never seen again,
Hartford, Ct.
[he other two soon met similar fate,
All Druggists sell it.
_“—1—■
[he waves then began to dash over the I_
It
nen in the rigging of the foremast.
was 7 o’clock when the end came.
a
The mizzsn mast oasne down with
at the same moment a cry
irash and

personallySince the inauguration
conducted tours, railroRd travel has been
revolutionized. Forty years ago a vestibule train in charge of a. tourist agent
bar- was almost Impregnable. Hackett’s playund chaperon, and equipped with a
a ladies’ maid,
and
ing was wonderful. For Bath, E. and J.
bath
apartments
ber,
diet Mooney played the heal game, and Murbeen
have
imagined,
oonld hardly
aim of manr churches and ministers.”
One foul
been made, that the phy made wonderful etops.
If this is true, and if by this is meant— such progress has
on Hackett for stopping the
and it would seem too mean nothing else special Pullman train used by the Penn- was called
bis hand. The line up:
—that ministers and churches are to desylvania Kailroad Company on its Gol- ball with
vote themselves to the material, instead
on
hotel
veritable
a
Augusta.
is
tours
Bath.
Gate
den
of tthe spiritual wants of mankind, tbero
and
Broadbent
first rush,
would seem to be no need of picking the wheels; it Is lighted by electricity
J Mooney,
Turner
second rush,
Bible to pieces to launch a new theology, heated by steam, and affords all the com- MoGilvery,
McCann
centre,
loosening a plank, here and there, to see forts of a parlor, club room, or private E. Mooney,
Lee
half hack,
if the ship will still float, bat batter boudoir.
Mnrtaugb,
Haokett
goal,
scuttle her at once. If Christianity and
The first tour to California will leave Murphy,
this
for
ime.
;
the church are based on anything they Boston, January 26, 1897. Space
Goal, won by, made by,_T
and tout is
are based on the spiritual intuition
being rap'-’lv engaged, the low 1—
10.00
Turner,
Christ’s
withIt
man.
Augusta,
in
Boston
from
placing
of
*315
rate
spiritual “capaoity”
J. Mooney,
*-J°
teachings—the New Testament—are based in the reach of all. The second tour will 2— Bath,
L4U
3— Bath, J. Mooney,
u.
on this. Christian experience and Chrisleave February 23; *355 from 1
J.
1.
Rushes,
the
iu
on
faith
J.
March
based
20;
Augusta,
era
2;
leave
Bath,
tian
Soore,
The last tour will
practice
rBible and in Christ. Destroy this and Application for itinerary, detailed
Mooney, 6. Stops, Murphy, 17; Haokett,
Pond.
Atsubstitute mation, and spaco should be made to 32. Fouls, Hackett. Referee,
yon destroy Christianity and
materialism, the doctrine of Robert In- Tourist Agent, : 95 Washington Street, tendance, 800.
so assiduously
lias
he
which
Boyd, Assistant
Boston, or George W.
gersoli
taught and for whioh he has been so nn- General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
COTTON MILLS CURTAILMENTverrally condemned, so far as the Chris- Station, Philadelphia.
Destroy this,
tian world Is fooncernod.
Many Factories in FaU River Sign an
disti :ct
as
the belief in the spiritual,
Department Called Out in Storm.
from the moral ami intellectual foroes,
Agreement.
21.—In an
howling
and you destroy the belief in, and hope
Bath, January
full
of
is
The
world
of, an immortality.
easterly snow storm the fire department
Fall River, January 21.—The agents of
unbelieving Thomases, so far as ‘‘spirit"
of this city was summoned early Thurs- the local print cloth mills held a speoial
uality goes, who are irreproachable in
Works
their moral life, and who would not go day morning to tbs Bath Iron
meeting this afternoon at the rooms of
blackacross the street to hear a sermon or to where a fire started in the large
the Cotton Manufacturers’ Association,
this
in
better
live
how
toid
they
may
be
wood
smith shop, having
Ignited the
to consider the subject of ourtailment.
world, or liow to prepare for the next.
The trained
There are still thousands of others whose work near one of the forges.
Andrew Borden, president of the associa
id excep- fire crew of the works quickly put
belief is grounded on peculiar
ation, presided. The question of curtailwhom
and
to
experience
Th(
tional personal
from the big lire pump.
on
and an agreement
ment was discussed
Can stream
faith is as absolute ae knowledge.
rar
a quick run and
The provisions of the agreebe of any benefit to olty firemen made
reached.
any new theology
lines of hose, but further service was not ment call for the curtailment of two days
either of those classes?
If the aim is. however to lift up to a needed as the big pump got in its work,
for 13 consecutive weeks,
each week
plane the
hi -her mrsl a d intellectual
r,
of the fire averted
‘‘slum” Early discovery
commencing February 1, making the
lowest and most < ebased, the
if
The
what need of disastrous blaze, as a part of the shop
running time 42 hours per week.
J (filiation o. « ur cities,
throwing over the old, or “new” testa- ocoupied as a wood working department plan will not be operative unless 3,500,the
Will
ment to
accomplish this?
and contains much inflammable material 000
and
spindles are signed.
elegy or the charch gain in power this
a
new
The paper was signed by some of the
deparlurein
influence through
Couple of Break, in His Leg.
agents present and Secretary Bousville
direction? If the slum population is too
Manufacturers’ Associalow down to be reached by the Gospel it
21.—This mornin* of the Cotton
January
Bangor,
tion said the Iron Works plaut'ot M. C.
Is certainly ton low to be reacl.jd through
as t
of
Leach
employed
Edward
Brewer,
come Into the agreewould
D. Borden
morel tffcrt. alone.
sharper sect loo man ou the Buckspcrt branch o: ment. Other agents did not affix their
If the church would draw a
as they will have to consult
Church and the Maine
between
and dearer line
Central, was walking alonf signatures
their directors before noting in the matbtate in all'that relates to the moral imcf Brewer station he slipper
the
platform
1
ace
The position of the New Bedford
ter.
provement of man, much might
complished for his temporal and spiritual and fell, breaking one leg ip two places, mills is unknown as no oanvas has been
The
out of town factories.
unmarried. made of
welfare without resoit ng to new the- Leach is a young man and
Rut while the incubation of vice, His
executive committee will take oharge
ology.
live in North Ellsworth.
parents
those
to
Immediately.
of the
nil its forms, is
who are engaged in the business and is
encouraged by those who gain by it In

he

1

Dawson

first rush,
seoond rush,
centre,
half back,

Tarrant,
Warner,
Connelly,

of

supposed to be, distinctively, spiritual guides and teachers.
Are they becoming distinctively something else? President Elliot says: “The
improvement of character and oomluct in
the individual, in this world, in society
aud state, and to ameliorate the ooramon lot, is now becoming the principal

January 81.—'I

1.1

L.

ied

( rs

up:

Continued Special Sale of Suits

To Aid Them.

t iree-masted schooner Nahum Chapin,
of Rookland,
( Apt. Aiey
jMe., from
J lultimore for
Boston, with coal, was
at this
Lewiston, January 21.—At polo tonight 1 ist within 300 yards of the shore
nine
Lewiston defeated Portland in the best I lace this morning and the crew of
sight of hundreds of
The team work of 1 erished within
same of the season.
Portland [ arsons who eould do nothing to help
both
sides was
excellent.
o’clock
but Allen’s goal tending t hem. The vessel stranded nt 4
fought bard,
For three hours she
War- t his morning.
was hardly up to his usual game.
up gradually higher |on the
ner a new rush for Lewiston, played i ounded
with a orach
his second game and showed himself to 1 ard sandy beach. Then
the
be
a
gilt-edged pololst. His playing 6 he went to pieces and one by one
ine sailors on board, who could be
captured the audience. Goal taDder Soonclinging to the rigging,
Ion did good work. Dawson was succeed- ) ilainly seen
ed
Skolfield and
by Wal- pare engulfed with the wreckage and

duo

man

Perished W ithin Sight of

of

Hundreds

to^the

ui

j Ine of (he Crew

! __MISCEXJ^STEOtTS.__ ||_MISCELI^KOtlS._,

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY.

1 feat to Pieces Near Lons Islaud 800
Yards from Shore.

The spirit of this table is constructive,
the aim being to offer for investigation
the writings of those to whom the brothnot
erhood of man is a prophetic fact,
the pain
a
dream. Those who know by
of their own effort what it cost to gain

it.
separIf there is to be any attempt to
gives me
and,
My dear Miss Daveis—It the
ate moral from religious teaching
reading
commend to
of the pleasure to
at the same time, destroy the taith
to the young, the
the public, and especially A Song of Life
in
generally,
the
and
people,
iuity
two charming nooks
Warsee but
Bible as the Word of God, 1 can
and a “Life of Love,” by Margaret
are replete
will
speedily ner Morley. These books
one result; that tbe time
a
with
minis- with scientific truths together
come when we sball_ueedincither
description
deiightfm
most
and
The
vivid
churches.
enlightenment
nor
ters
and objects. I sincerely
of ages of training; conscience, as a per- of natural scene,
books will find many
sonal attribute and guide, and the law, hope that these
the readers, an 1 places in the homes of our
as « wholesome corrective, will take
place of these. This, I tbinK, is precise- people.
Very sincerely, yours,
ly what the people need light .upon and
EEKg_
what they will require to ba explained.
Por land, January 17, 1897.
Whether “the gist of the new theolcgy”
loaned.
are
table
These books on the
is not a repudiation of the essence of the
will he taken at the
gospel of Christianity—personal conver- Orders for orcopies
g can be sent direct or
sion, through the repentance of sin, and exhibition
pabMrera.
direct appeal for the forgiveness of sin— through local dealers
thus heading (toward Universalism and
a uemui

MISCBI.UUTEOPS.__

miscellaneous.

ROCKLAND SCHOONER LOST.

Liberal Art Exhibitions—Table of Socio-

New Theology.

:

remedy fo c
Try Eleotrio Bitters as a bottle
not ^
your troubles? If not, get a
and get relief. This medicine lias bee ^
found to be peculiarly adapted to the ri
lief and ours of all Female Complaints
lulluenoe 1 \
exerting a won-jarful direct 'he
organs
giving trength and tone to
If you have Loss of Appetiie, Const 1 pa

Disordered Liver

STEPHEN

ffiook, Job

and (gald

is hereby giventhatthe sub
scrlbers have been
duly
appointed
executors of the will ot
WII.LIAM W. THOMAS, late of Portland,

WITHOUT A RIVAL

APOTHECARY,

Notice

they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost com- in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust by
piexlon, bringing back the keen edge ot appegiving bonds as the law dircets. All persons
tite, and arousing with the Boscbud of having demands upon the estate of said deHealth Hie whole physical energy of ceased, are required to exhibit the same: and
indented to said estate are called
the human frame. These are facts admitted by all persons
upon to make payment to
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, JR., 1 Iliecu'<>rsExecut„rs
1
ELIAS THOMAS.
the best guarantees to the Nervous and DebiliPortland. Jan. «, 1897.
]an8dlaw3wF*
tated Is that Bceeham’s PHI* have the
ILarsest Sale of any Patent Medicine
In the World.

IEO. G. FRYE

Wunielj

No. 87 Blum Street.

LADIES DO TOD 009
rtJTh
DR, FELIX LE BSUM’S
b

01
ai
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells.
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melanchol
Lleetri
or troubled with
Dizzy spells,
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes
Bitters is tho medioine you need- Healt J
250. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S.
and Strength aro guaranteed by its usf
P- S. Hoold 9 Agents. B. F. AXLES CO., 803 Cana! St., New
H.
at
cents
and
$1.00
Fifty
unde r fork, post paid, open receipt ef prta.. Book
drug store, S77 Congress street,
.1.
i tree upon appllsatlorCongress Square Hotel.

;

BERRY,

FEMALE

REGULATORS

is the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable core on the mar.
.•kot. Price. $1.00: sea-, by mail
1 ,t«nnine Bold only by
H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street

320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dtf

a

want

flfrealyounice
tim®
at horn®

■

right

and to pleas®
your wife and children, just give your grocer
10 cents for which he will give you 1 pound of

SMITH, CLAPP & GAY’S
SHELLED AND CLEAN.
Tills package will make ten quarts of Popped
If it
Coru and cost you but one cent a quart.
proves a irood investment recommend Itjto your
friends. Yours for happiness
SMITH,CLAPP & GAY, Stoughton. Mas*

3S&4HWJ2

‘be Sultan does not behave, bat be said
this substantial]; several years ago and
and
The
the massacres
went
right on.
PRESS.
MAINE STATE
concert of the Powers seems to exist only
Subscription Rates.
to iho oxtent cf bringing moral pressure
Daily (in advance)' 88 Per year; 83 for six
to bear on the Kuitsn,
and for moral
50
cents
a
month.
months; $1.50 a quarter;
he cares not a straw. So soon
The Daily is delivered every morning by pressure
the city limits and at as any one of them suggests any other
carrier anywhere within
kind there springs up an irreconcilable
Woodrords Without exta-a charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th difference of opinion as to the best way of
with the result that the
mte o! $7 a year.
applying it,
Maine State Phess, (Weekly) published suggestion is withdrawn in the interest
for
six
SI
momhs;
every Thursday, 82 per yuarj
cf harmony.
: o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
_

of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for l«.ng or
the addresses of their
short periods may have
ofteu as desired.
papers changed as
Advertising Pates.

SENATOR ENGEL’S RAILROAD

BILL.

the
introduced in
Maine legislature this weak is receiving
is likely to
a good deal of attention nnd
The railroad

bill

week"

become a subject of vigorous opposition
Like most
as well as vigorous support.
bills relating to
railroads, In advanoe
its authors it is
of an explanation by

lit us.

difficult to say

Daily Pbess 81.50 per square, for one
mouth.
Three inser$4,00 for one
Every other
tions or less, $1-00 per square.
one third less than these
day advertisements,
In

Half square advertisements S1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
of the width of a col“A Square" is a space
umn and one inch. long.
on first page, one-third adspecial Notices,
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week,
$1,50 per square.
in
nonpanel type and
Reading Notices
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices,
line each insertion.
in reading matter type,
Pure Heading Notices
£t cents per line each Insertion,
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adverweek m advance, for
tisements, 25 cents per
words or less, no display. Displayed adveradvertisements under these headlines, and all
lin advance, will be
not paid
isements
<0

rates.

In Maine State Pitr.ss—$1.00 per square
for
first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
or

-----

X

FRIDAY, JANUARY

22.

The educational bill introduced in the
but
legislature may be a good measure,,
■

1_np on
—
—
—

4-1-w-v ortL DaI a

iveui

It Uiatuius

too much to be

popular._

Cniteil States last year the
131
lynohiugs led tbe legal executions by
to 122—a record, of whioh me as a people
In the

have no roaeon to te

proud.

In
Gov. Powers’s remarks on economy
his inaugural message seam to have been
forgotten thus e.irly by the legislature.
money
Schemes for the expenditure of
ore

piliug

up

with the usual

rapidity.

just what is sought to to
good
accomplished by it, but there is
roason to believe that one purpose, if hot
its principal one, is to enable the Maino
Central railroad to issue more stock and
the Boston & Maine railroad to purchase
it, or so much of it as it may be
retain
to
to
purchase
necessary
Maine
of
the
its
present control
Maine Central
road. We say enable the
to issue more stock, for while it has that
right nosr the Boston nnd Maine would
not, allow its exercise ns long as its issue
would jeopardize its control which would
new
be as long as it could not buy the
dock. So far as this purpose of the bill
is concerned we sec no particular objection to it. It really
changes nothing.
the
Whether it is desirable or not for
Boston & Maine to own a controlling inis a
question
terest in the Maine road
concerning whiob people will differ. The
fact remains, however, that the Boston
controlling in& Maine dees own such
to wrest it
and there is no way

terest,

do so.

away, even if it ware desirable to
Kefusal to legislate so that the Boston &
Maine can buy the new stock will not
io it, because then tho stock will not be
issued. The only effect of a refusal will
be to render it more difficult to raise the
money that is needed to make improvetne interests

meats deraanaea oy
people cf Maine along

tlie

line

oi

tne

of

the

Maine Central.
But there are other purposes in the bill
from
or there are effects that will result
the bill, if it heoomes a law, which may
not bo quite so inoouous. Tbo blil applies
to all railroads as well as to the Boston
& Maine, and whatever right it gives
others.
that corporation it gives ail
that
Therefore its effect not only on
must be
road but upon ail other roads

Whether the rights it gives
The prospect of the speedy ratification the Boston corporation and which might
to be bo exercised by that road without any
or the arbitration treaty is ;s»id
to
brightening. Secretary Olney’s expla- partionlar harm, could be safely given
considered.

nations have helped, but the evident universal desire ou the part of the people for
its ratification hns helped more.

all the other railroads is a question which
examinacan be answered only after an
tion of all tne conditions surround ug the

other roads.
year 1893 Philadelphia spent
One paragraph of the bill seems to be
the
$21,819,709 for new buildings," while
broaden the power of the
intended to
amount invested in Chicago was $22,commissioners. The expediency
railroad
delu730,015, and yet there is a popular
of doing that is very doubtful. That
sion in some sections of the West that board
is, we inoline to think, quite pow^«
the Quaker City is on tbe decline.
A great many
erful enough already.
who has been nominated for people think It altogether too powerful.
In

the

Mason,
Senator by the Illinois Republicans, is
not, perhaps an ideal selection, but he
is a great improvement on Madden or
Lorimer, The eleotion of either of the
a
disgrace,
two latter would have been
if the

As

Useful

as

Ever

at

the

End

lif

up to the senatorial standard,
viewed from the Populist standpoint,
He has been
we are quite unable to say.
an obstructionist, the fatber of most imas

and visionary governmental
of nearly
the wrong side
schemes,
every question brought to his consideration while in tho Senate, and in the face
and eyes of all this, a caucus of his popu-

practicable

ou

listic friends in Kansas most irreverently
lays him aside and names as his successor one W. A. Harris.
It was perfectly well understood when
the first appropriation was made fer the
insane hospital at Banger that other and
la ger appropriations must follow; so
the call fer a half a million ought not to
shall be
How it
surprise anybody.

generally
tbe suu, although

midwintetting of
that
ter it has sometimes boen so bright
t was visible at noon while the sun was
ihiuing brightly. Tbe rays of the light
in

The Tortures of Rheumatism

lending oolors

□ Ol),

null iuiutuB nrc

^inu

uu

booa

a

8100

$270,744,536
4,206,000
Saco
Population, 2 000,000.

Already

the Citizens of Portland

are

Obtaining

a

Cor, Middle and
Who Were Fortunate in
dec*

-OF THE

-OF-

GREAT NIAGARA
RHEUMATIC CURE

KIM

WOOD

Dne

mnrln inn-lit

11 orn

fit

liAmn

amAnfr t7f.11

n tX’Tt

friends

and

neishbors tnttt

BRUNS & JOHNSON,

‘Will

109 Wilmot St.

compare with the miracles of Bible times.'

HCQIIMT BOOKS.

Niagara

Read the following testimonial—from right at home where the great
Rheumatic Cure was discovered and its merits proved beyond a doubt.
--

Joussuf—the canal ot Josephaccording to Irudition, by the
son of Jacob, and which constitutes not
the least of the many blessings he conferred on Egypt during the years of his
Bahr

built,

pros[ erous rule.
T'liis canal took Its lise from the Nile
at Asiut, ami ran almost parallel with
it for nearly 260 miles, creeping along
under the western cliffs ot the Nile Valley with many a bend and winding, until at length it gained an eminence, as
compared with the river bed, which enaDled it to turn westward through a narrow pcss and onler a distriot which was
otherwise shut off from the fertilizing
floods on which all vegetation in Egypt
depends. The northern end stood 17 feet
HliUVti

J.UW

nmio

*'**'■'

In

CEOSE

«««* Venice.
Now
Reserved seals 75e. Admission EOc.
Half fare on the M.
on sale at Stockbridge’s.

laws.

JK.

over

COAL.

HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted),

7.30

a

General Deliver!/, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of tho city between High and Inila streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
ir.d 6.15 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
i.
m., 1.30 p. hi. Sunday delivery at
m., 1.00 to
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a.
2.00 p. m. Collecuons from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Suniay, 6.00 p. m. only.
*. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
ifflees and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
5, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8am, 12 m„ 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive .1.00 p. m.;
ilose 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
L2.S0, 6.30 and 8.30 p. in.; close 6 and 8.00

_

PORTLAND,

lw

i.

m.. and 2.30 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive

2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
n. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
ri» Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
[..00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
i. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
l.Oom. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m..

md 12.30 p.

m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
ria Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
p. m.;

ina 6

Close at o.uu a.

m. aim

ia.ou

p.

in.

Skou hcgan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: Close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt,, intermediate offices and
:onuccttons. via Grand Trunk Kailway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.: Sundays 12.00 m.
dose at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. Sunlays at 7.00 a. in. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arms at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
Sundays 5.00
slose at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.
m.

Swanton, rt., intermediate offices0. and
K.

con-

R.—
nections. via Mountain Division M.
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
offices
and
conBartlett, N. H., Intermediate
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
8.45
close
at
p. m.;
Arrive at 0.00 a. m. and
6.00 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. H., intermediate offices and connection", via Portland iiRocliester railroad—Ar.
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

receipt

of

vrrr.ll

lrnmVTl r.it.l'ZPna

HTJfl hllKinfiSS

TTien.

WllO

& BARRETT,

(additional)—Arrive at 11.15

Plcasantdale
a. m.. close at 6.00 p.

m.

2.00 p.

Cape

m.

Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
m. and 6.30 p. m.: close at 6.00 a. m.

and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Itaymond and. South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00
close 1.30 p.m.

a.

m. and

Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.

—

Accounts of
Banks,
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on

A limited number
Tickets 50 cents.
sale at Cressy, Jones & Allen’s.
Jau22 (i 1 w

jubilee °F;.;r

St.

\
/

I

A

va""

AlC

■trmi

jUU.

gOmg tO
Florida?

)
\

!5&Tk.‘1J
know
the best way, via

England

TRAINS daily from
New England and but ONE

NIGHT

between Boston and

SOUTHERN

35d\k
JmJ ^

ElBHRSri

-V

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select

BFfojgBgfr A

bHif illA

yU
^
J

Charleston

Washington, Richmond,
renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed. The
Connections from iloston via
Via

I

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.
.—

iii

.*

■

connecting with Penn. K.R., Southern Railway
The best ofFu lman
Company and F.C.&P.Ry.
iuxuPalace Car service, vesti buled trains with
No
rious dining, observation and sleeping cars.
other route offers better attructions, better service
Co.,
quicker time than the Southern RailwayNew
and gives tho only through service from
N. C.
England to Asheville and Hot Springs,
J
lorShould vou desire Information either about
i n fact
points
ida, Western North Carolina, orwill be any
cheeifully
same
throughout the South,
on application.
given either in person or by letter
F. C. & P.
j. l. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt.,
R, R., 353 B roadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W.A.Turk,
Gcn'l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. *ve., Washington,
1
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.

or

!
I

!i

;

and Savannah.

Route of the
only solid vcstihulcd train to Florida No Extra Fare.
“Colonial Express,” or via New York. For rates, tickets and all information, address

|.

i
i

ATLANTIC COAST LIME

QM
Kr I
V

I

NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

ai] eeaM reserve(i
at 25. 35 50c. Now
Slock"
on saje at

Alls 111
II ww
U ■■ n«N.

will

J
_(bridge’s.
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Tuesdav, Januarv 20th. at 2 p. m. at rooms
of F. O. Bailey & Co„ 4(5 Exchange «t. Portland Me.,wrecked Schooner ROBERT INGLE
CARTER.
787 net register tonnage.
180.4 ft. long. 34.5 breadth. 18.4 depth.
Built in Boston In year 1890.
H»s reputation of being one ol the fastest
sailers on the coast.
Has a line model and is in good shape as to

MAINE,

AND

decio

tons

coal

on

18 to 19

feet.

SURPLUS

The hull is now lying on'Deach at South Portland (hauuy to Railway) where there Is about 5
feet water forward at low water.
Mainmast and foremast of Oregon pine and
two topmasts in boom at sparmaker’s. Has
three sets standing rigging and head stays.
There are 900 empty barrels In her, Terms

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of IGngland, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sal© at current raxes.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
to
transact
those wishing
Banking busiof any
description through this
ness

eod2xn

BAILEY & CO.

Anetioncers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
marU4.

C.

F. O.

Bank.

TV.

ALLEN

_dtr

■Vr°TTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
lias been duly appointed
subscriber
ami taker: upon himself the trust of Admiuisof
rator
the estate of
JULIA M. HAMILTON, late of New York,
IN

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier.

State of New York, deceased, who died leavin
the
fng estate to be administered
and
given
Cumberland,
of
County
All persons
directs.
bonds as the law
having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called

janlOdtl

~

Southern Railway Company.

IkM-ROUTeJ

cmmrno

further particulars Inquire at;TOWBOAT
OFFICE, 179 Commercial St., or of F. O.
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange St.
dtd
jan20

180-182 Middle

j

BPTRIght"^

House,

on

sheer. etc.

)

qthains
[O DAILY

—

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

Capacity, about 1200

CAPITAL

f

38 Pemberton §quare, Boston, Mass.

AT

AUCTION SALES.

PORTLAND,

ARMS CO.,

CO.,

THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT

Jan21dlw

Wednesday and Thursday,
January 27th and 28th.

dtf

janl

27th.

Grand March 9.
Balcony
Ladies, 25c.

First Parish

-OF-

Your Mousy Back If You Want li.

WA

STAGE MAILS.

Ilowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at

Maine.

Arthur K. Hunt.

Jan.

GIBSON PICTURES

186 Middle Street,

Portland,

-AX-

To anyone using our Great Niagara Rheumatic and
Kidney Cure that is not fully satisfied that it has
done them great good, wo will willingly refund
them their money upon receipt of letter addressed
:
:
:
:
:
:
to our head office.

Ball,

and

Concert

ROLLER SKATES, Casco National Bank
ICE SKATES,
Incorporated 1824.
POLO STICKS.
ONE MILLION
Lowest Prices
CIFor
DOLLARS.
JOHN P. LOVELL Sterling Exchange. F. O.

•

Willard—Arrive
South Portland
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.;
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Plensantdalc and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.80 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.

MIDWINTER

AT AULT1UN.

[“guarantee.
}

at

CHANDLERS BAND

M.W&Ftf

apr3

a. m.

and

a.

fAllAuVlrwr

price, $1.00.

m.

7.30

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

business integrity and reputation for honorable business

1’^*.u«

Pine Street Church, Saturday January 23 rd. 3 p. m.
SUBJECT—‘‘Bievcle Journeys lu Europe.”
Tickets—36cts., at Frank B. Clark's and
Jan20dtd
Loriug, Short and Harmon's.

"'ii

of this great discovery, Niagaare ns well thoroughly familiar with the proprietors
with the wonderful cures
ra Rheumatic and Kidney Cure, and are fully conversant
effected in this vioinity by its use.
The Honorable Carl W. Ely, Ex-Congressmen and ^President of the Niagara
Falls and Buffalo Electric Railway Company.
The Honorable Mayor of Niagara Palls, N. Y., O. IV. Cutler.
The Honorable Ilans Neilson, President of the Power City Bank, and Maid of
the Miist” Steamboat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Tlie Honorable Thomas V. Welch, Superintendent of the State Reservation and
Parks, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Ex-Mayor M. B. Butler, wholesale grocer, Niagara Falls, N. 1.
The Honorable Henry Richmond, Collector of U. S. Customs, Niagara Falls,
N. Y., and to Postofflce, Niagara Falls Banks, Express companies, and to all leading business firms of the city.
Our great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure can he obtained from all first
class druggists and dealers in medicine, or will be sent, all charges prepaid, upon

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)— Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.CL; close 6.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
p.

our

—

Miss Alice Freeman Palmer

Band Concert, 7.45.
Gents’ tickets, 60c.
tickets. 25c.

SWAN & BARRETT,

___

LECTURE BY

Wednesday,

ly

1

—

ME.

suitable for Saand other Trust Funds,
Banks,
vings
and
(Semi-Bituminous)
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
"
Collections made on all parts of this
and
steam
for
ppi'
general
unsurpassed
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euroforge use.
MRS A HOWARTH of 24S Third street, Niagara Fails, has also been a great
pean countries.
Franklin,
Genuine
and
mother
father
Valley
Her
Lykens
15
over
and every facility
years.
Letters of Credit
sufferer from Inflammatory Rheumatism for
TO WALK
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
died from its effects. For eighteen months she had NOT BEEN ABLE
English and American CanneL
use of this Marvelous
five
weeks
time
of
short
the
of
world.
Funds in allparts
Alter the remarkably
A STEP
cured, and restored to the best Above Coals ConstantRemedy' Niagara Rheumatic Cure, she is completely
Her case may be cited
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
of health her weight having increased from 157 to 173 pounds.
Carlsbad Springs of Germany and
Hand.
as more r’emarkabfe, as she had visited the famous
On
without the
all the most important health resorts, both,'of Europe and this country,
to publish to the world the TELEPHONE
*00-2
slightest permanent benefits. Mrs Ilowarth wishes
adds her testimony
great merits'ol the Remedy and most willingly and cheerfully
without
almost
to the many thousands in its favor, whose names we might publish
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson,
OFFICE:
limit would our apace allow.
Asregards

SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION FUNth

under direction of PHILIP E. ROBINSON,

F.

Pocahontas

11

HAirl*

Friday, Jan. 22, BATH vs. PORTLAND.
Sat., Jan. 23. New Bedford vs. Portland.
Games at 8.30. Admission 25 cts.
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Freedeposits.
Investment Securities,
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

Ifiiim

6t

roK

BAWKEHa,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

janl9

Conductor,
DUNCAN,
CITY HALL,
Exchange St.,

RANDALL A MUSTER SWAN

75c.

Oiuuucmi

UOlUlUg

CITY

of Joliet, including Lockport,

GEORGE
dac25eodtf

It. 10 ail

Interest Payable in
Portland, Maine.

42

Athens

and

The’population
40,000.

janlS

COURSE.

OF

MONDAY,
25,
Eve’**.,

variety.

LORING, SR0R1 & HARMON.

STODDARD
LECTURES.

1I,e

The Joliet Railway Company owns sixteen
miles of track, a large brick aud stone powerhouse with a double equipment boilers, engines
and generators, a large stone car-barn with a
capacity of over forty cars, and other valuable
estate.
assort- real
The property has cost over $400,000, and the
hand
on
or present owners are now expending, on track
The
and car equipment, about $40,000 more.
to order.
present mortgage Is for $260,000, and covers
all present property and all that may hereafter
be acquired.
._|
The Railroad has been recently purchased by
controlled and
Portland parties, and is
The net earnings of the
operated by them.
road are over two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
Tho officers and directors of the road are
J. A. Henry, Joliet, W. B. McKinley, Chicago,
John E. Burnham, Edw. Woodman. Weston F.
Milliken. Henry P. Cox, Walter G. Davis, C. L.
Baxter, and Geo. F. Duncan, all of Portland.
Price and further particulars upon application.

great

Take elevator,

_daw
CITY

DIARIES FOR 1897.

Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

-v. v.*—

end it wut at an equal elovation with
the river. Through this cut ran a perennial stream, which watered a province
named the ifuyoum, endowing it with
fertility and supporting a large population. In the timo cf the annual Horn a
groat part of the canal was under vvator,
the river’s current would rush
raised 'admits cf a difference of opinion, and then
iu a moio diicct course into the pass,
hut us the hospital is to be for the benecarrying with it the rich silt which takes
fit of futuro generations as well as for the place of manure and keeps the soil
raise
tha
in a state cf constant productiveness.
to
this one, the proposition
Ail this with i he exception of the tramoney cr a large portion of it, by the ditions that Joseph built it, can be veriissue of bends running twenty years lud today, and it is not mere supposition
Until eight years ago it was
would seem to l;e meritorious and fair. or rumor.
believed that the design has alThe Hospital is needed now and it ought firmly
limited to an irrigation
been
ways
to he completed without any unnecessary
scheme, larger, no doubt, than that now
Bhown by the traces cf
us
in
delay.
operation,
abandoned tennis and by the slow aggrecrusade in its gation of waste water whiuh had acculie anti-theatre-hat
Plttebura. mulated In tbo Birketel Quorun, but still
travel eastward has reached
the same in character. Many
before its essentially
now
an
is
ordinance
there
and
accounts have been written by Greek and
to
woman
council. It requires every
It omen historians, such as Herodotus,
and Pliny, and reremove her bat and check it before tak- Strafco, Mutinous
in monkish legends or portrayed
this
peated
thanks
Tha
her
seat.
Mayor
ing
in the maps of the Middle Ages, which
measure impracticable of enforcement, it agreed with the folk loro of the district.
room
no
is
These tales explained that the canal dug
appearing to him that there
the ancient Israelite served to carry
at any of the theatres capnble of storing by
the surplus waters of the Nile Into an ex700 theatre hate—that being the average tensive lake lying south of tbo Fayoum,
number of women in attendance at the and so lnrge that it not only modified
various theatres. This causes the Cin- the climate, tempering the arid winds of
them into the
Tribune to say, the desert and converting
cinnati Commercial
balmy airs which nourished the vines
there is nothing to prevent the managers and the olives into a fullness and frafrom building annexes and this provision grance unknown in any part of the counadded to the food supply of
of the ordinance may have iu view such try, but also
immeusv quantities of fish
unem- the land such
relief for some of Pittsburg’s
that the royal prerogative cf the right of
artisans.
the
great weir was valued at
at,
ployed
piscary
8250,000 annually This lake was said
There was little in Lord Salisbury’s tc be 450 miles round, and to be navithat any gated by a fleet of vessels, and the whole
spreoh to encourage the hope
was the scene of industry
Sultan circumference
decisive measures to compel the
and prosperity._
Armenian
to stop the,massacres of his
subjects ure likely to be taken very soon.
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
To be sure he says the powers are iu ac- consumption, succumbs to the healing
Electric Oil.
cord and that something will happen if influences of Thomas'

uutil Jan. 28th.

In New Baxter Block.

Tile Joliet Railroad Company owns and
operates the entire street railway system In
a manufacJoliet, 111., and a line to Lockport.
turing town five miles distant situated at the
present terminus of the Chicago Drainage
is

EXHIBITION

Day and Evenings and Sunday Afternoons

STATIONERY,

OFFICE

ART'

and Fox Studio Work,

A complete
ment
made

.....

assisting nature m doing its
work.
proprietors have so much faith
In its curative powers that they offer One

to 7.00 p. in.: Money order department, 9 a
Registry department, 9.00
n. to 6.00 p. m.
i. m. to 6.00 p. m,

(From Engineering.)

„o
eod3m
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and
If our great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure did not do as we claim
it
know it will do in even the most helpless and chronic cases, we should not give
in making it known.
away free in large quantities and spend hundreds of dollars

NOW OPEN FREE.

20 YearGoId Bonds.
Principal

thousand of which were given away FREE January 20 and 21 at the Evening
results obtained in
Express office, Portland, telling their friends of the wonderful
some cases in a very few hours and we shall in the colurans of this paper ^nnioun?.®

Grand Continuous Performance.
No Walts.
10 Great Specialties. Ilal King’s Art Diorama.
Prices, 10, 20, 30. Matinees, 10 and 20c.
Seats now onsale at Box Oitice.

CENT

DATED AUGUST 1st,

Reward 8100.

Druggists,

Saturday Eve.Moll Pitcher
3\To3C.t ‘Wcolt.
Monday Mat.The Arabian Nights
Monday Eve.The Embassy Ball
Tuesday Mat.Moll Pitcher
Tuesday Eve.... All the Comforts of Home

Joliet Railway Co.

fob

and
The

t^*Sold by

following attractive Repertoire:
Saturday Mat.Monte Cristo

Portland Trnst .Co,
5 PER

j

Artists.

In the

janll

DRIED

:

*»

BENNETT MOULTON
COMEDY CO.

LIBERAL

BUNDLES

be
The readers of this paper will all
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that Is CaHall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positarrh
tive cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation o‘f the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the consti-

tution

Miitlnoes Daily at 2 p. m.

First National Bank stock.
“
“
Casco
“
“
“
Traders

1 Ml

One Dollar Box

Mights.

Child.

-ALSO-

dtf

The
Arabian

Ragpicker's

Sts.

Full

EVENING.

Tlie

MOULTON,

Exchange

Manager.

TODAY.

MATINEE.

4s
4a
Calais
Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
4s
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93 Pittsfield
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
4 l-2s
Eastport
Wo recommend these bonds for Trust
4s
Brunswick (Town)
Funds.
“
4s
(Village)
4 l-2s
Portland Electric E. R.» 1st,
5s
Bangor & Aroostook R. K., 1st.,
4s
Hereford R. R., 1st.,
6s
Maine Steamship Co., 1st.,
6s
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st.,

&

C. TUKESBURY,

!c.

Assessed Valuation,

^daamiaji

retreat in whioh to do their labor.
After this period the honra of sunshine
gradually decrease, until during the
shortest days the sun shines four hours
out of the twenty-four. But ! at this
period the aurora is vary intense, and
helps very materially in driving darkThe
therness from that dreary land.
mometer registers 70 degees helow zero iu
is
but
the
very
dry,
atmosphere
winter,
ind eonsequently.the^oold^islno t'so peraeptlble aa one would imagine.

INVESTMENTS.

BANKERS,

intensely bewildering

are

md
superbly beautiful. The whole
ohenomeua of waging wreaths, flickering
fringes, bands,
lames, rays, curtains,
mrl flashing colors, tho strange confusion
in
the
if light and motion, now high
Heavens, then dropping like curtains of
;old and sliver lace, sparkling with a
wealth of rubies, sapphires,
emeralds,
md diamonds, penotrating uark gulobes
md darting through somber green forests lighting the whole
landscape as
with a thousand electric lamps, form a
lioture of whioh words oau convey but
v very poor idea.
as
it
flashes
This
light,
ilong the frozen rivers, the great banks
if snow, and reveals the huge mountains
if glistening ice and black lines of fir,
indeed, la of the purest arotic oast, and
lauses one to button his coat closer over
bis obest, and with a shiver he is glad to
seek dayigbi of less brillianoy but one
ifjlifelong warmth.
At tbe breaking up of winter the hours
of sunshine are rapidly increasing and
loutinoe^so until midsummer, when the
;nn beams forth twenty-two hours out of
Ibejtwenty-four, while in the high mountain peaks it is for a period of several
lays iu June^not entirely out of sight
luring tbe twenty-four hours. During
P ngnst the
and
the months of July
weather becomes very warm, and even

JANUARY

Total Debt,

WOODBURY

ouruished gold, itben, unfolding, great
jurtains of light drop forth. These royal
nnntels of bright orange, green, pink,

AMUSEMENTS.
1

"■■■■

Dated IY!aj 1, 1892—Dus Maj 1, 1908.

irst shoot foith with a quick, quivering
notion, are then gathered, forming a
treat arch of fire spanning the heavens,
it glows for an instant like a
girdle of

:cse, yellow, and orimson are suspended
mil waved hotween heaven and earth as
an invisible
hand. Tbe rapid
with
syrations and sointilations of light and

COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

'■

Refunding 4s,

and

n.

return cf

measure

brilliant

the Yukon is very

AT LAST!

aurora

intensely beautiful. U* commences early In
tbe fall, and lasts, with more or less
Drlllianoy throughout the long arotio
tue
begins upon
winter. It
in

of 4000

Years.

to

Poller of Kansas who has steadily boon
losing ground in the senatorial race has
at last fallen out, a defeated candidate.
In just what particular he has failed to

(Alaska News.)
winter months the
the
During

OFFICE

How many of the engineering works of
will there be In
of the Nineteenth century
Pritchard
Senator
existence it. the year 6000? Very few, we
ensure
to
believed
is
North Carolina
fear, and still less those that will conenough Senators who will vote for a tariff
tinue in the far-off ages to serve « useful
bill to pass such a measure, though the
purpose. Yet there is at least one great
casting vote of the Vice President may be
undertaking conceived and executed by
is
a free silver man
Pritchard
necessary.
an engineer which
during the space of
and
but not a^foilowerof Teller
the/)ther 4000
has never ceased its office, on
years
senators in their dog-in
western silver
which the life cf a fertile province abso-tho-m anger policy.
lutely depends today. W'e refer to the
Th

■

THE CANAL OF JOSEPH.

regard
statements made
them by the Chicago papers can be rehed upon.
In

Brilliant in tho Winter, but Unfriendly.

FINANCIAL.

FTNASTOIAIj.

MI8CEIX4inSOtJS.

—

tion

barged at regular

|

KISCBIXANEOUS.

THESKIES OF THE YUKON-

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water! & Construction
1913
to, os,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
...
1907
4’s.
(interest guaranteed by tbe Boston
& Maine K. R.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company o's. (Portland).
City of italnvar, IN, J-, 4’s.
city of Elgin, Illinois, o’s,
Also local

SAl.E BY

Pay son

32

EXCHANGE

to

1898
190(5
1932
1906

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Co.,

Also, Headquarters for Sliox-tbanii Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCE. 9# KgCgA&CUt ST
end

nov24

payment

je»i9dlaw3wS»

....

&

to make

ED WARD C. REYNOLDS, Adm’r.
South Portland, Jauy. 5. 1897.

National Bank Stocks.
FOIt

1II. HI.

UDon
P

STREET.
dtl

I

jaxleodf

A

MwUgr.aut

Most

in

Case

Portland

Items of

Squalls

Reported.

Inspector gives

The Sanitary

the folrecent
a

lowing interesting account of
case of diphtheria:
case of laryngeal
A most malignant

in tho mother of a household
was se?n in consultation on the third day
of illness by Dr. C. D. Smith of Portland. How so “massive” an infection in
(in adult could have
happened was explained by the patient's admission that,
tho
was in use for
while a

diphtheria

glass syiinge
application of an antiseptic

wash to

tne

nustiils of her child who suffered from
60ino
nasal diphtheria, the mother used
ncse
cf the RHino solution in her own
with the same syringe, thin nine ir. might
aervo as a prof hylneUo against contagion
in her own case. Infection with her was
prompt and the course of the disease was
rai id.
ending
iliis capo, though
fatally,
showed well tho power tf diphthoiia
The antitoxic serum, given,
antitoxin.
not with tne hope of saving life, but to
loosened tbe
itliove suffering, rapidly
false membrane, and in
twenty-four
hours the extremely difficult respiration
Tbe
had given place to quit breathing.
neutralized the diphtheria
antitoxin
but
death
from
occurred
septipoison,

cemia
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

llounolt and Moulton.

Yestfcrdsy was by no manner of means
ideal day for thearte-going, hut it
is a sign of the popularity of the Bennett and Moulton Company that weather
an

has little effeot upon the attendance.
The “Chi:nn»y Corner” was the bill for
the uiatiueo
yesterday and the raelodrama “The Struggle of Life” was given
iu the oveuing. In those plays the varitheinselvss fUily at
ous
actors showed
feature of
and this is a

^marked

home,

excellent company. It makes no
this
it is comedy, farce
difference whether
comedy or melo-drama,the cast is ulways

good and the people seem to intelligently conceive and skilfully portray the
character* they represent. Of course the
At popuaudienos gets entkusiastio.
lar prices they don’t expect to see such
They leave the theatre
good acting.
strong advertisers for the company. The
thoy are
specialities go right on, and
capital specialties too, so that a continuous performauce is enjoyed.
At the matinee today ‘‘The Ragpickwill be given, and ‘‘The
er's Child”
Arabian Nights” in the ovening.
Notes.

for tbe last entertainment to
o
in the St. Lawrence street
given
Ladies’ Aid course, are on sale at Stockbridge’s. Fisko’s Jubilee singers will be
the attraction.
Miss Olga Nethcrsole, tbe actress, is
ill at the Chittenden
lying seriously
hots), Columbus, Ohio. She has to have
attendance.
nurse
in
a trained
Tickets

Picked ITp Between

Interest
on

the Water

an

important transfer

Coming through Long

noithwest gale.
enoountei ed a heavy
broken and her
Her main boom was
She put into
torn.
was
badly
mainsail

She left the
Boston for Montevideo.
end of Long wharf under her own canvas and proceeded to sea without the
assistance of a tug, a very unusual pre-

repetition

of

it.
__

Beal Estate -Tn—isrers.

clusion in the minds of all present, as all
important to the state and the people demand it as a necessity that can bs
no

longer delayed.

Emma K. Webb of Windham to Eller
oi
F. Webb, wife of Stephen A. Webb
Windham, land and buildings at Windham.
Storer F. Crafts of Ipswich, Mass., tc
Hannah A. McKenr.ey of Salem, Mass.,
land on Bailey’s island.
Mary X. Perley of Naples, widow oi
tc
Henry E. Perley, late of Portland,
Alice S. Talbot of Portland, land on the
southeasterly side of Spring street in
Portland.
Hand.

The conoert and ball to be givon
by
Chandler's hand the 27th of this month
at City hall withont a doubt will be one
Mr
of the best affairs cf the season.
Hobinson is taking particular pains with
the programme for the concert and those
some
in attendance are sum of hearing
very fino music. The grand march will
very
be played by the full band and n
large orchestra will discourse the latest
and most popular music of the day foi
hue order of dances. The floor will be
under tbo di:coition of a
very effioient
committee, and everybody is sure of a
Tickets may bo obtained ol
good time.
the members oi the band and nt the door.
a

voted to ask the

a

1011 nn

WUlliUU

way to Portland with a load of coal
from the Louisburg mines.
The John Englis arrived in New York
Wednesday evening after a fine run from
her

from Boston. She will load at
J. H. Harnlen & Son’s for the West Indies.
The tug N. P. Dosne arrived yesterday
morning with the barge Exoelsior in
The barge has a carjo of coal for
tow.
A. R.jWright & Co.
The Dominion line steamship LabraCapt. MoAuley, suiled from this
dor,
arrived

point
passengeis at Halifax at which
about 40 first anu some ou second oaoin,
In addition to a large number of steerage passengers are booked.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

IntoxicaThursday—Thomas Young.
tion ; fin3d *3 and costs.
Suspended to

®jp

place from the Cathedral of the Iuunaoulute Conception yesterday morning, the
Hev. Father Harry officiating. Heside the
mourners quite a number of the (irand
Trunk officials were in attendance, including Frederick Smith, Esq., agent for
Hr. Love was an
the road in this city.
old and faithful employe, serving in the
despatcher for
capacity of night train
many veura.
Altogether he was in the

employ

of the road for thirty-two years.

PRIZES

EACH MONTH

needed
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of the

•c'fTKREU
DLSTIUCT Competitor lives

OF 838STRIOT._
?ls1-— New York; City, Hrooklyn, ton*
andSta.ten islands, Nc\vJerscy.
No.of

1
—rr~

HAKIE

New York Ssate (outside of
52
Brooklyn, Long and Staten lalandsy._
Penn«*ylv itnia? Delaware,
land, West Virginia and ViaQ
trict of Col u inbia __
The New England States*__
*The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special*
1897 Pattern, m’fd by Geo. N. Pierce & oo.,.of.£ur"
falo, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hart.ord
Tires, Fir3t Class Nickle Lamp, New Departure
£•11, Standard Cyclometer, cad Hunt Lace Saddle.
•-

__

no

jy

| JOHANN HOFF’S Malt Extract |

:

4®

<

During all these years, actual use in cases of indigestion, loss
of appetite and resultant ills, as well as in nervous exhaustion,
have proved it to be an unfailing aid, so that now even

M.

jm

I

^ KINGS USE IT
the GENUINE JOHANN HOFF’S TIALT EXTRACT is a
healthful stimulant and a wholesome natural food. Other so-

M

life

K®

called “malt extracts” may or may not be healthful and wholeThis is. ASK FOR JOHANN HOFF’S. TAKE NO OTHER.
some.

M

^
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CO.,

Agents,.New
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THE

Revised

It

was

or

This was

otherwise.

W

W

diSngVJI

Next Eailfi
mvi* iu which

in

each ot the 4 districts
wl,0 .end. to the

the district in which he or she resides
will receive 88100 Cash.
The 5 Competitors who send in the
Next "Largest Numbers of ecudistrict in which they
pons from tfco
reside will Each receive at winner’s
option a lady’s or gentleman's Pierce
bicycle, price 8100,00.
Special
The lO Competitors who send rathe
st Numbers or coupons from the dis-

mey

remuo

»»***

''-Vj-,,.

v

mo-

option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price ip-lo.
2. The Competitions will Close the Cast Day oi
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received toolata
for one month’s competition will be put into the next.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
soap in dealer’s stock will be disq ualified. Employees
of Lever Brothers,. Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitors district
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competi t ion closes.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the
fairlv to the best of their ability and judgment,
ut it is understood that all who compete agree to accept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.
LEVER BROS.. Ltd., Now Vorit.

Erizes

possession

of

set of

complete

a

splendid
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Hasten to Secure

thought

tion.
But

at the outset that in-

n

MM

for

Bh^Bs

quarto volumes,

==

brellas at 69c each. They
have steel rods, nice congo
handles, and lock paragon
frames, worth SI.

E

tast-macK

Gents’ regular 25c and 45c
Tics at only 15c each.
5 doz. Gents’
regular $1.00

EE

at 05c

Gents’ 75c laundered
Cheviot Shirts at 45c each.
Lot of
a

con-

EE
a

4

piace

Celebrities, Sena-

tors',
Judges,
Scientists, Etc.

15

13

a

pronouncing

75c

Natural Wool Un-

sold.

a

A Fisli Commissioner Wanted.

work.

DEE RING.

To the Editor of the Press:
Please allow

me the space in your paper to say a few words in favor of the
petition for an appropriation sufficent

to secure a warden’s service in Cumberland and York Counties.
I think that the appointment of a Fish

Commissioner by the Governor and an
appropriation suffiicent for bis services,
and to carry on the neccesary hatcheries,
is a want long felt by the people of these
two counties and I do think that our

proportionate

last year.
Reeling
There was no session at the
Conter primary and intermediate schools
Wednesday morning on account of trouble
with the eteam heating apparatus.

entitles

us

consideration in this matter.
While I do not wish to deprive other
parts of the state of their right to a Commissioner’s service, I do think that
our part of the state has been neglected
too long already.
Wo have in these counties a largo
number of square miles of water surface,
in ponds and streams, where the red spot
to

Superintendent Robbins of the public
schools gives the number of pupils in attendance this year as 1227 against llofl

tax to the state

some

*»£
a

trout is never seen.
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Maine

In Gardiner,
29 years.

Steamship Co,

Steamship

ereater

ease.

Jan. 13. James J. Ward, aged

MARRIAGES.

Kiel), flealthy

■

III

■■■

IIM—l*

WEIGHED
IN THE

of

j

PATE

j

SCALES

The funeral service of therlate Mrs. Nancy P.
R. Bennett will be held at the residence of
her son. II. H. Bennett, BG Elm street, at 2 o’clk
on Saturday alternoon, Jan. 23.

all
In New
and Miss

.

Blood

tliat tingles as it circulates. That’s the
rosult of taking Anhenser-Busch’s MaltNutrine—the food drink. To bo had at

Sharon, Jan. 10, Josiali A. Morrill
Gertrude J. Graves, both ol New

druggists.

Sharon.

in Springfield, Jan. 16. Will T. Danforth and
Miss Unna B. Coruforth.
In JBlddeford, Jan. IS). Joseph Woods and
M ss Itose Brady.
In Wintlirop, George M. Sanborn nnd Miss
Belle B. Tilton.
In Livermore Falls, Jan. 9, Elmer G. Wyman
and Miss Ethel Kichardson
In lUugficld, Jan. 7, Willis Jordon and Miss
Jennie E. Thompson.
In Penobscot, Jan. 9, Merrill C. Herrick U
Penobscot and Miss Mary E. Bakeman ol
Brooksvllle.
In Penobscot. Jan. 7, Albert P. Leach of Penobscot and Miss Georgia Gray of Bluehill.

...the financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

I
JA

I HE BOD.

the soalp, or Scald Head,
ltB most severe form is neverthe
fallingly cured by Doan's Ointment,
surest specifiic for all itch incss of the

strengthened.

you.

yeiii East°Kaldwin, Jan. 18,

H BAKER’S
gj Extracts

Mrs. Lucy, wife of

They are

“FuMoM" JmI8. Mrs. Sarah L. Morrow,
a*D? South^Thomaston, Jan. 18, Mrs. Margaret

vjfv

C'l™1
y*Di Bangor* Jan. 19, John W. Ilellier, aged 30
Brewer, Jan. 18, Mrs. Alice II.
yean*South
a»ed 65

^

Leeds. Jan. 18, Mrs. A. J. Foss, aged 61

Sa“n <Boston, Samuel Wormwood, formerly
CAt Bryant Pondyejam 14, Mrs. Elvira S. WldtmiiI>'narHord.JJanSia William Irish, jr, aged SO
of

years.

Used Baker’s Extracts. She
is using them to-day. So are
That is the reason they are so popular. Rsel

Insist upon your Grocer giving you

Ill Willard, Jan. 21, Mrs. Elizabeth Small,
aged 88 vears 7 months.
[a East Baldwin, Jan. 16, Mrs. Eliza A., wid
T. Kichardson, aged 76
ow of the late Daniel

policy of Life Insurance gives
for less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
$ and fortifies all business transactions,
T improves one’s financial rating and
3 credit through life, and is the most
I absolutely reliable security in the
S world at death, when value and
money are likely to be much needed.
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison

:

more

DEA1 H5.

Fire in the wholesnle grocery house
Company, i.» nod Brewer,
years.
of Chase, Moody &
In Ellsworth. Jan. 16, Lauren D. Haslam,
77 Commercial street, Boston, yesterday
morning, caused a loss of $i5,000.
aSIn West Pembroke, Jan. 18, Mrs. Georgo W.

'kin.

VTf;

Portland, Ule.

JExcliaamge

all the way up the wharf.

The last time I was there, there were
six feet of dry land between the outlet
of the fish way and tlie water.
Duck Pond, nine miles from Portland,
is one of the purest water ponds in the
state and the natural home of^ the trout,
yet you might lisli for days without even
having a strike of a red spot.
“And why is it so.” Can any Brother
of the Bod in Cumberland and \ oi k
Counties give us the reason.

in

If

"g[

■——-^-^—7

Presumpscot.

Eczema of

«,

PORTLAND PRESS,

They will, however, greatly enlarge their
oupacity for the receiving and storage of
They infreight before many months.
tend eventually to extend their building

It has been quoted that Mr. Stanley
bas said that he has stocked Sebago
Lake with rod spots. If so why don’t we
get one now and then, and why does lie
neglect the fish way at the head of the

oven

$

your
your

address,

...

a

Frank E. Sleeper, grand generalissimo
Grand Commandery of Maine, will make
an official visit to Portland Commandery
The Order of
No. 2, Knights Templar.
the Red Cross will be worked, and there
the
will be a banquet at the close of

on or

~

at
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road can be handled with

as

CO.

f
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will
company
In Farmlngdale. Jan. 13, Mrs. Oscar McCausonco upon the
not build at
property land
In Bluehili, Jan. 12. Mrs. T.aura Harding.
Franklin
recently leased by them on
In Farmiugdale, Jan. 13, Mrs. Oscar McCauswharf. They intend at present only to iand.
In Sabatls, Jan. ID, Edgar W. Richer.
wharf, by
In Charlotte, Jan. 11, Horace M, Haines, aged
lay another track on the
is 70 years.
means of which the freight which
In Fassadnmkeag, Jan. 13, Jacob Bryant,
transferred by them to nnd from the rail- aged 71 years.
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purchases. Have
until
goods arc
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Reduced prices on Suspenders,
Collars, Outing Sliirts, Ac., Ar.
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Encyclopaedias

For further information call

3

all wool $1.50 Fleeced
Drawers, odd lot, at 75c pair.

mo limit

If

ONCE

It is solely for tlie purpose of placing a few sets in each community. so
that the work can be compared with other Dictionaries and
that these unheard of terms are at all possible, and therefore 'this offer is
over to the first who apply, after which the original subscription price of $42

«

M

e

~~

SS55

f.o* off

THE FOlTIt VOLD'IES HELITERED AT
5 CENTS A DAY PAYS FOB IT.

|

i

j.u thousands of cul-

Commandery Knights Templar.
On Tuesday evening
nest, Em. Sir

>

magnificent
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PRESS:
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standard

Portland

T~

me rexc ana whs

samplo pages or volume of
f NEW REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, together with
X special price and terms.
*
Respectfully yours,

AVs

wherever introduced,
and, even at its
subscription price of *42 per ant (which
will soon agaio prevail), is sure to

place

%

Kh

3

<Ipi’4vp:ip at

1 HINESlis.

reference works
the

xuai,

“This great work combines in one arrangement a new dictionary of our language, in die
highest sense of the term, with a comprehensive encyclopaedia,
In both respects it is a
marvelous success.”—London Daily News.

Literary-

s

um

FILL UP THIS BLANK AND SEND TO THE PRESS.

*

|
E

S-ot of

wliioh could be named.

valued

W

ES

Gents’ regular 50c Nigli! Shirts
at only 39c each.

each.
50 doz. Gents’ good cuffs at
Both plain and
only lie pair.
link.

than Webster. It is a veritable mine of
useful information, andjis alike invaluable for
home, office, library or study,
since it easily takes the place of almost

a

f*

f

S

5

Night Shirts, plain white,

as

become

n'C'iVI'C'BIKSVi'lS
Alt MU ITA All i¥A BUS Mlt la ,

limitod number of sets only to be turned
will prevail.

EE

Saturday!

and

Today

Cheap

eluding many magnificent colored plates
and reproductions from photographs. It
contains 250,000
wolds, being 134,000
more than Worcester and 125,000 more

has at once

FURNISHINGS

GEHTS*

„z

half dozen

a

KAA

5000 pages, with illnstrnthe definitions anil in-

other

n-rfy

BJ A

sic

balance

nvnlainina

It

um-

inch

28

being payable at
of about 5 cents a day for one

over

Presidents and Profes-

per set

beuomes apparent.
Full
desorfptive. matter and sample
pages will be sent on application., but to
these who do not wish to waste time in
correspondence and run the risk of losing

finmi

by College

THE SET MAY BE RETDKNED WITHIN 10 DAYS
IF NOT EXACTLY AS BEPKESENTED.

year.
2 Further than this, to evidence the perfect fairness of the offer, the work may
be returned within teu days and money
will be
refunded, which is a contingency not at all likely to happen, however, whon the splendid publication is
and its high value
once in possession

taining

£

etymological dictionary, and to this Is added
tho description of subjects and the introduction
of facts and data usually found in the regulation encyclopaedia.”—Baltimore Ilerald.

Tho work is superbly embellished with hundreds ot eneravmgs cxpismiog
fall-page colored plates and numerous photographic reproduolions.

1

terms mnde by the publishers to
work simply requires a
introduce the
cash payment, to apply on the purchase
of the four volumes whiob make up the
complete set, and the same is delivered

magnificent

■in

r

j

POUNDS.

500) P81 ESS NOTICES.

OVETt one thousand
testimonials have
been
voluntarily
accorded the work

s o

40

tbe New

The

four

over

rsecoru.

“It shows the original and historically developed meanings of every word, and coplouslj
illustrates the use of each in every sense
ascribed to it.”—Washington post.

this price is reduced
by
the superb publication
over one half,
becomes almost a gift, as readers have
readily perceived, to judge from the
orders which are coming in each day.

tho

great worn."—rwiaaeipma

“Not only are more words definod in this
New Dictionary than in any other, but its
definitions are more exhaustive.”—Chicago
Tribune.

when

at once,
tbe rate

MASSIVE VOLUMES—WEIGHTABOUT

FIVE (out of
"It is a

Encyclopaedic Dictionary.

the
introductory price, it is
marvel of cheapness.
Allcominunicationsmo to be addressed
to the PRESS and tho work mnytulso
be inspected at tho PRESS office.

Every month
prizes will be awarfed

NEW

f

a

Revised Encyclopaedia Dictthe New
ionary and obtain tbe work on the special terms made for the few introductory
sets, whicli are distributed merely to
make known tbe merits of tbe publica-

But

WRAPPERS

you in immediate

AT ONCE A DICTIONARY AND AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

action of tho Board.

Headers

Press

simply

SOAP.” These (called Coupons”) orota be went* postage
a
fully paid? enclosed wmJ>

fent

A

THE GENUINE

1

turedlbomea.

1.

sheet of paper statins Conipctitor’s full name and address
and the number oi C-oaPpns
in? to Lever Bros.? Ltfl.j
lew York? marked on outside.

M

'Tis not what we say, but what has been said for nearly half a
century, and what is being said to-day by people in every profession, trade and calling which enthrones, as king of tonics,

place

THIS GREAT OFFER IS FOR A FEW SETS ONLY which have been allotted to Portland to bo
distributed through the PRESS, the publishers taking this means of securing prompt and favorable
number of sets originally
publicity for THE NEW ENCYCLOPAEDIC in this community. Of the limited
turned over to the Now England Newspaper Syndicate for the above purpose, of course a very few only
can be spared to Portland, and these will go to the first who apply personally or by letter.

KNOW A GOOD THING-

find

$3,400.00

Cut

f

a
set at the low introductory price, it
leave the oitv.
John P. Flynn. Intoxioatlou fined; $3 may be said that the New Revised Enis not only the
and casts. Suspended to leave the city.
cyclopaedia Dictionary
John llaley.
Intoxication; fined $5 most recent and complete
dictionary of
and costs, g
the English language extant, but it also
traats upon over 5U.C00 subjects in the
SSsnl'inieral of the Late John Love. 'U'
The funeral of the late John Love took eame mnuner ns encyclopaedia. It is in

Tots! given daring 12 shoe. 1897, $40,800.00
HOW TO

ONICS

telligent readers of this paper would be
at Portland head, has beeu taken from
quick to take advantage of tbe remarkthe schooner Addie Fuller at Fort Preble able offer of the American publishers of

CASH MID GIVEN FREE

gircn cash month

for an approbe used in the next
establishing a roads

tu

It will

volumes, over 5,000 illustrated pages, of that latest aud best general reference
work, the NEW REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY.

—

“one down”

The carriage for

As follows:
$ 400.00
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
“
SiQ0splcfiLBicyc!es*2,000.00
20 Second “
“
1,000.00
g 25 Gold Vratciias
40 Third
Cash and Prizes

legislature

r\A£i

contingency desired to be avoided so it
was finally voted inexpedient to present

any

#3

unanimously

It wns

for nearly

tbe matter further at this time.
The subject of "taxation of
timberThe captain and crew of the schooner lands,” presented in a communication
J, Manchester Haynes had tbelr Christ- from Mr. Bennett at tbe last
meeting,
The was considered by the delegates as being
mas dinner In Demorara harbor.
that day from Port- properly attended to by the State Valuaschooner arrived
tion oommittoe of Wild Bands now enland.
equalization hereof and
Ths schooner Sarah E. Palmer Is on gaged in the

The following transfers of real estate
Jn this county liavo been recorded in
the Regist. j of Deeds:
Shaw of
Rufus
Sefcago to Joseph
Shaw, lot of land at Sebago on the rcud
to Standish,
East
from
Sebsgo
leading
containing one-fourth of an aore.
port for Liverpool via Halifax about
Eliza J. Woodman of Portland tu Maria 2 o’clock
yesterday nfternoon. The big
of
lot
land,
A. Kennard of Portland,
oarried a large caigo of general
situated on tbe northerly side of Island vessel
merchandise.
Among the artioles in
avenue, Long Island.
Almira T. Ferley of Naplos and Mary the cargo was
a
large shipment of
to Willie
G. Parley of Andover, Mass.,
She had n large number
Maine apples.
A. Cates of Portland, lot of land on the
she lelt here.
corner of
Spring and Vaughan streets of passengers aboard when
Uiwnuu.
1U
She will, however, take on most of her

Chandler's

“Good Hoads” and a
“Topograploal Survey of the State.”
Good roads seemed to bo a foregone conwere

so

Fifty YearsJ^J*

ceding.

Baptist church on next Sunday morning. The sermon was heard with great
interest by thejChestnut street congregation and a cordial invitation is exto this

active boards.
The two most important subjects that
engaged the minds and interests of dele-

__

The schooner has been towed
wharf.
she will discharge
up the harbor where
her cargo of 200 tons of coal whioli was
taken on as ballast.
The hark J. H. Harnlen, light, ha3

public

ing at Augusta Wednesday, to consider
disseveral important subjects under
cussion by the State Hoard at its last
September meeting in Portland. Fourteen boards of trade were represented at
the meeting by thirteen
presidents of

Vineyard Haven^for repairs.
Hibernian which was two years towards
'The steamer
nearly the same
sohed uled to sail late Wednesday night commission on very
not pos- plans of the New York and Massachusetts
did not go out on time, it was
until commission.
sible to get tho live stock aboard
went out
A sub-committes of five was provided
early yesterday morning. She
steamer for,
Tho
Lord
o'clock.
by electing President Henry
11
before
shortly
from the chairman, with authority to seleot four
had hard work to head away
wind associates on this committee to formulate
wharf in the face of the strong
time. The and present a bill to the legislature, and
wbioh was blowing at the
and Demur- all the other members of the council to
tugs Sampson, Fannie G,
rest formed in line with hawsers reach- co-operate with ether organizations in
her nose presenting and urging an appropriation.
ing to the steamer and pulled
members
around so that it pointed toward tho It was thought by all the
present that the legislature will not hesiship channel.
Another
important transfer of vessel tate to grant the appropriation asked for
the brig Henry at this session.
property is tho sale of
The subject of a topographical survey
B. Cleaves, owned byjSargent, Lord &
Skillin, to Cant. Wm. Nelson aud oth- of the state was ablj presented by Hon.
Tho Cleaves is 870 tons Charles J. Gilman of Brunswick, and by
ers of Boston.
built in Bath in 18i4. Tho Prof. Leo of Uowdoin oolloge by lnvltaand was
(I
__JX it.
__1-1
,1
2l~
__j._1_
ome
price paid is sniu to uo *ojuu. xuo
endorsed by
leaves the brig H. H. to the state, wns warmly
of tho Cleaves
Wright as the only brig tigged vessel most of tbe delegates present In view
hailing from Portland. The Wright is of tbe tone of caution by tbe governor in
386 tana and was built in 1869. Fritz H. bis message against lavish appropriations
by the legislature, there was a hesitancy
Jordan is her managing owner.
State
Board members as
to
The bark Sarmento, owned by Bus- of the
sell Lewis of this city, must be a crack whether if a second
appropriation be
Tuesday, under the oom- asked, it might not jeopardize the muoh
sailing craft.
maud of Capt. Harding, she cleared at needed appropriations for good roads by

street

tended to tbe

Executive

tlto

Has been

gates present

ADmi<SJBHENIB.

Augusta.

executive couuoil of the State
Hoard of Trade held an Important moot-

priation of tlO,OCO,

the big 32 ton disappearing gun, which will be mounted at
the new fortifications now being built

The Rev. Dr. Parsons of the Chestnut
M. K. church will repeat, by request, the sermon upon International Arbitration, delivered before his own congregation last Sunday, at the Free street

of

The

Portland.

JTree Street Cliurch.

Meeting

Council at

of vessel
the sale of
in
recorded
has
been
property
the schooner Monhegan of New York.
Capt. J.
She
has bean purchased by
York
W. Murphy of this city, from New
a fine craft
is
Monhegan
The
parties.
iu
and practically new. us she was built
She registers
1891, only six years ago.
and 89
1080 tons, is 384 feet in length
of
Oat. Murpby was master
feet beam.
the Thomaston schooner Henry Souther,
which was lost at soa.
from Barren
The schooner Lugano,
at VineIsland for Portland, is reported
condition.
battered
a
in
yard Haven
Island Sound she

Quite

Important

Front.

SEW

NEW ADVERT.! SKMKWTS.

SEW JUlVEBTISEMMiB.

BOARD OF TRADE-

STATE

THE

HARBOR DRIFT.

LARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA.

of

the best.
other extracts and

In all Pure

Double the strength

never

vary in

quality.

___.

They have stood the

test of time*
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ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR WORTH.
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F.

B. GAGE.

Harvard University.)
(Graduate
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
of

Residence—United States

TELEPHONE
uovs

Hotel.
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with the average results of investments S
of business men, for a term of years, 8
will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date I
features popular in insurance con*
tracts. Write us.
~

|

UNION AUITURL LITE
INSURANCE CO.,
PORTLAND,

m.D. V.,

Vetea’iaEJsry Sisrgeon.

:

MC.

I

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
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Maine investments Riven preference
purchase of securities. Over Tv/o
i iliiSien Dollars leaned and invested in
State-amount
the
S
constantly increasing;
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YOUR PALATE IS YCUR STOMACH'S CONSCIENCE.
STOMACH

YOUR

KNOWS

WHAT

IS

GOOD FOR YOU.
Thin people are thin because the food they
Reasons, either wroug
not absorbed.
food, or right food undigested.
'will cot make any one
Fat, oils and grease
Til’s is because they are indigestible.
fat.
to digest their food.
Thin people find it hard
still harder.
Fatty foods make it
Have you ever noticed that almost without
exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic, auaunic people
have an aversion to fat? This is of itself proof
are bad for them
enough that such foods
Nature
Let vour palate tell you what to eat.
makes’ very few mistakes and we should listen
eat is

what she says.
T'liin people may become fatter end dyspeptics more comfortable by taking the Shaker Digestive Cordial. It agrees wltii the weakest
stomach. It helps the weak stomach digest
Other food. It is fattening and invigorating in
itself, for it contains artificially digested food.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a
great many interesting discoveries within the
hut none more important
p:ist hundred years,
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which
A single 10
are traceable to faulty digestion.
cent bottle will tell whether it is adapted to
and can be had tbrouvh any druggkt
j our case,
to

The

BROWNFIELD.

STANDISH.

It, ti.

uauiocu ukh

uarvesiau

nie

Ice from Watchie lake. It ’is la excellent condition.
Kepresentative W. B. Thompson, M.
I),, spent Saturday aud Sunday witb'bis
family. He returuea to Augusta on the
midnight train.
Miss Nellie Buzzell, of Dayton, is visit
M. D.
lug her uuoie, B. O. Buzzell,
BUXTON.
Wesi BuxIod, January 20.—The largest
and
audience yet seen at the Buxton
Beilis Sunday school conventions was
ou
church
at
the
Free
Baptist
present
B.
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
C. Jordan of Alfred, Prof. A. N. Anthony
of Bcwistou and I. N. Hallidny of PortThe
lanri, were the principal speakers.
local clergymen and workers gave valuable addresses and encouraging reports.
The next convention takes place in May
The line suppers uroat Buxton Centre.
Vlded by the ladies have great drawing
power.
Reflections of

If

a

a

Bachelor.

rodheaded girl ia rich, ifc is said she

has Titian tinted hair.
Cate and women always cry v.;
:y
the
ara lonesome, and nearly always
same key.
The man who is honest enough to think
ho may sometimes see a girl he likes better
isn’t in lovo.
When a girl says a man is a regular bear,
It makes you wonder if he has been trying
to act like one.
The smaller the hat a woman wears at
the theater the more she always keeps her
head bobbing around.
Thereascm men don’t believe In platonlo
friendship so much as women is because
they generally have tried it.
The more attractive a girl knows she is
the more aggravating she thinks she has
to be.
Somehow when a girl is rescued at night
from a fire she never has on as pretty a
one as you would exjpeot from the piotures
in the papers,—New York Press.

Thought It Was a Fly.
She wore lior hat very far down over her
eyes. It Was a very large hat, and its
proudest, decoration was a bunch of bird
of paradise tail feathera She oame into
church with the moat devout air imaginable and knelt for a moment in silent
prayer. The baldheaded man just in front
of her twltohsc! UDeasily. His head moved
from side to side. He lifted one hand and
brought it smartly down on the top of his
bald head and—the tins of my lady’s bird
of paradise feathers which had been tinkling it. After that a vary red faced woman sat bolt upright in her pew, while a
baldheadad man jugt In front turned purple, and what in any other place would
have been a snicker ran through the con-

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY

American Hero Is

a

bea. From timedmmemorial
oil wells of Apcheron were Known, but
of
it wa* not until after the invention
4‘photogene” that^people began to think
tlie oil regions of

seriously&xif^exploiting
Baku. In the application

of petioluem
to commercial purposes, America led the
but
w»y, and Russia followed .suit,
footsteps. It
and with halting

slowlj

time to get tbe.Govornment to
&
White
move, aud although Messrs.
retineries in 1861, it
Co. built
some

petroleum

was not until the 31st of December, lb<£,
that the Government granted the necessary facilities to make the exploitation
commercially
Russia
of petroleum in
feasible. Marvin wrote up the oil wells

of Baku in 1884, nevertheless the earliest
trustworthy etatlt-sios of petroleum exdo not date back farther than 1888.

ports

petroleum

Even then Russian

bad

difficulties to overcome in its
competition with American oil.

many

unequal

In the first place, the Government stubbornly resisted, until Inst year, all attempts at unity of action on the part of
enowners, on the score of wishing to
smaller owners aud of discountenancing anything like a monopoly. Even today, only Russians or Russian companies can
troieum

wens.

exploit

anat

and own

pe-

explains

brother becuine
liis
Alfred Nobel end
Russian subjects. Secondly, the Government has, for the same ostensible reason,
refused to grant permission fcr the laying down of a main pipe to carry the oil
to Batoum, although there is, a (.present,
Persian
some talk of a pipe line to the
however, although
Gulf. Such a line,
excellent for.the India and China trade,
would be of little use for Europe, and,
in view of the threatened competition of
Burniah, of very little use whatever.
Then there ie only a single line of railway to Batoum, and, consequently, the
transport of "petroleum takes time. Of
oourse, a large part of the Russian 'trade
goes through theiCaspian up the Volga,
the
but that river is navigable only in
All these reason* are sufficient
summer.
that
the
is
it
how
petroleum
to explain
Notwithtrade of Russia languishes.
standing the inaccessibility of Baku £itof the
attitude
Relf, »nd the stepfathtrly
Russian Government, the "oil trade of
Baku, owing largely to the energy'of the
brothers Nobel, now Russian subjects,
end of Messrs. Rothschild & Co., who
have established a Russian company, has
has
been
made enormous strides, and
the moans of building up large ^fortunes.
wells
In 1888 there existed only 239^011
with an output of 6542 million pounds,
wliereas'in 1893 tbeie were 458 oil wells
with an'oncual output of 11800 million
pounds. There 'are at present as many
owners
and
fiftyas twenty-two large
three small ones. The town of Baku
sovonteen years ago, possessed 10,000 inhabitants, pri cipally Persians. Today
there is a population of 110,000, of whteh
a very large proportion is European "and
Armenian.
most
J'Tho port of Baku is one of the
ancient oitics of Russia. In the eighth
oenturv it was alreadyla flourishing town
in the
It fell into the hands of Persia
retained
'i century, although it
since
a
under
separate;khan. In
its autonomy
stormed and
180G the Russians finally
then It has
annexed it. and ever since
been under the dominion of Russia* But
as
the
port of the oil
its importance
is of
region of the peninsula of Apcheron
recent date. Tne Rtown is divided into
two paTts, the “white town,” where the
people live, and the “black town” where
the oil is refined."The low roofless’houses
of what is called the “white town” look
unimposing, but the streets are well
paved, and the shops, though unattrnotive, aro good. The most picturesque
pert of Baku is the old town, with its
Persian citadel, the old minaret and
mosqus'and the ruins of the palace and
baths of the khan. The ruius' have still
pieces cflmasonry in excellent preservation, among these are two magnifloent
nariJimiH

beautiful.

Vary

mi

which

are

still

quaint is the Persian
Impersqualid sheds,

hurled over two hundred feet intt
the air through
the wooden structuri
covering the work, and pieces of rook,
were

weighing thirty or forty pounds, wen
ejected from the fountain in suoh quan
tity during nearly two hours as to con
bombaidment,
a
veritable
stltute
Sovernl persons were wounded
by tin
flying fragments, auditor about a bun
dred yarns round the roofs of the cottagei
Inhabited
by the famlies of the work
men looked as though shot and shell hat
made havoc of them. To prevent furthei
disaster and a waste of oil, the fountaii
first force o
was stopped as soon as the
flov
the explosion was spent, puntil the
could be properly regulated. A few liun
tbrowim
died yards off was a fountain
out 1,500,000 pounds of
naphtha even
be
twenty-four hours. This fountain
of
Brothers
the
Nobel,
loDged to the firm
and poured out its treasure for year,

well b<
It cau
without intermission.
imsgined with what envy the owners o:
works whose wells have to be laboriously
worked watobed the increasing flow o
the Nobel fountain, whose derk-greei
stream, with its red-brown foam, wai
literally running gold.
ii i
A striking contrast! to the works
presented by the old Guebir temple o:
Suraklinni, with it* four turrets, out o:
con
each of which a lam hent fin mb Is
tinually springing. This is the temple
of eternal fire to which Indian and ; Per
sian Are worshippers annually make pilgrimage. Not so many years ago ther<
some
were still
picturesque Guebii
priests to look after the temple but they
died nnt end the fiend of rsnOvation has taken possession ot the pool
old temnle, wb ch has heen plastered anc
fitted with modern iron pipes.
Many oi
the'old inscriptions and altar sta rs and
similar interesting relics were carted
away in 1886, when the'plaoe ijwas tidied
up for the emperor’s visit.

for the many
occur in every

A Reminiscence of

Fanny Kemble.

As one looks back over a period of ter
or twelve years on the people who have
crossed one’s path in that time, what t
strangely confused mass of images ap
pear. Some are of absorbing interest,
others very muob the reverse, but alike,
from sheer force of numbers, are blu rretl
and indistinct. Tonight some of these
passing figures have disentangled them
selves from the crowd and become cleai
to photograph
Lfet me try
them—it will only be a snapshot—before
tbey fade into the mists again.

andjvivid.

First I see a small and somewhat fierce
old lady of a wonderfully dignified pres
hotel
ence.
The, scene in a mountain
high lDithe^Alps: I can hear the watercl
fall behind it now, and the tinkling
the cow-bells, and^distinotly remembei
to
afore
the
on
being presented
my fright
said old lady by the kind hostess with
were staying, in
whom both she and I
these words: “Mrs. Kemble this young
woman is a great friend of mine.’
A pair of piercing eyes scanned ray
face, and there was aiteirible pause before a deep tragic voice made the embarrassing reply: “Is she a good young
woman f
It was somewhat difficult to oall up
the right expression at such short notice,
but I looked as
good as I conld, and
something else fortunately distracting
her attention, my morals were not fur
tber gone into on that ocoasion.
There was something regal, something
of the stage queen in Fanny Kemble’s apand her entrance into the table
’bote room of an evening might from
Us ceremonious dignity, have been that
into the throne room.
of a sovereign
How she terrified ns all, nnd how she
snubbed 11s all in
turn, especially the
old gentlemen of the party, until not one
of them could be got to sit next her ot
table I She hated all men we were told,
for the sake of the husband she had sepa
rated from long ago; auy of the small
them
courtesies of society offered by
were resented as insults ; and well do 1
el
courteous
recollect one of the most
her one uight at dinner:
men saying to
we
“Do you |think, Mrs. Kemble, that
oould get up a rubber of whist thia evenacross
the
ing?’’ and her outtlng reply

Searance,

caD’t!”
She had a great fancy fwr blllberrieR,
and complained that we
young
peopk
neyer thought it worth while to bring in
any fruit except Alpine strawberries; rc
my^brotherjand I, wishing to give the
old lady a treat, gathered h great basketful'and presented them; to her; unfortunately she was not in a good mood that
day and we were well snubbed for our
pains. Poor Fanny Kemble! the troubles of life had embittered ter, but there
was much'tbat was lovable when she lei
her better nature have play, and I can
softness at parting
recall unexpected
which gave a glimpse of the kind feeling
She may have been pretty as a
within.
young woman, but there was no tfnee oi
beauty when I met her, though the remains of considerable grace of manner
and gesture.— Chambers’e Journal.

Waste of Vital Force
In men has drained the sweetness from
millions of lives. It unfits men for business or pleasure and makes life loathIf
some to those who suffer from it.
you would be strong in mind and body;
if you would throw off the fetters of
wretchedness caused by the mistakes
of your life, let us explain to you how
it can be done In Nature's own way—by
properly applied ELECTRICITY. This
Is the essence of vital Force, and when
infused into the body by DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT, made for
MEN ONLY, it will renew' the vigor In
/he weakened parts and restore manhood.
We desire especially to see or
hear from those yvh° have not found relief from medicines and other treatment.
Dr. Sanden’s medical work,
“Three Classes of Men"—pocket edition
FREE upon application—explains the
marvellous success of electricity in
three cases. Address
Dr. SANDEN, *26 Breadway, N. X,

common

ailments which will

SALE—Franklin street, north of Conhouse of niue rooms and bath,
suit parlor, dining room and kitchen on first
floor, perfect repair, steam heat, hot and cold
water, large stable, sun on all sides. Price
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
$2,300.
21-1
Middle street.

FOEgress street,

family as long as life has woes.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to
take it. Do not forget the very important and
useful faot, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
is for Family use, INTERNAL as much as
EXTERNAL. It was originated in i8ro, by Dr.

SALE—Some very desirable building
lots at the West End. also on Munjoy.
Plans at the ofilce, BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
21-2

Johnson, good old fashioned Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to
relieve pain and cure every form of inflammation. It is recommended by many physicians
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured
more diseases, and relieved more suffering for

1XOR

a

A.

nearly

a

lamp for stereopticon, has
Used only a few
Room 5.
Will be sold at a bargain.
times.
10-1
No. 85 EXCHANGE

SALE—Large
FORthree
2 3-8 inch wicks.

century, than any other medicine.

Sib_

ffcuRES
//Colds

JCroup

^Cough
Colic

Robertson
With proper treatment, Mr.
three or
says, he will fully rooover In
four months at the outside.
The captain’s friends say he has •.O
wouridB„in various parts of his body

Cramps

madejby splinters and bullets, [.and that
the wonder is that he is alive at all. The
troublesome is
wound that Is the most
That is an open sore
on his right hip.
several inches long. It was caused by a
splinter, and it never healed. He carries
bullets
a bullet inlhis head and ^several

Young Mothers

use

Older Mothers
Grand Mothers

use

it
it
it

use

a

remedy have existed

for

over

eighty

of this

special Iprovince

cure of inflammation, internal or
is a fact, proven by the

treatment,

Send for
THp

our

Doctor’s

Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free,
Signature and

rt.I.

s.

Directions
lOHNSON

are

on

& CO..

22

Price 35

favorable climatic
living and r555Sn ?
MISS M. L. FOX, 214
Me. _19-1

used the
ATOTICE—This is to certify I have
li Livura Remedies personally, and also in
better than
family, and have found them
recommended. 1 would not be without *.he

cents; six

$2.00.
Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

every bottle.

a

pure water, hygienic
terms, by addressing
Grove street, Portland,

Livura Ointment for any

jI
I

HOW IS YOUR WRITING PAPER ?
Isn’t

It

We Shall Gommensa a

Most

I

consider^ion^^Si^ned,
19-2

Burnham, Oct. 28tli, 1896.

tailor,
\TOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, merchant
11
507 1-2 Congress street, makes black clay
Rit", guaranteed
worsted suits from $20 up.

Out ?

and

best

pressing

as

of trimmings used.
low as the lowest.

Repairing and
16-1

second
or
LOAN—On first
TO
bonds,
on real estate, stocks,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. 1.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.

Special Sale Thursday, Jan. 21st, of

MONEY
mortgages

—

part.of

,,

TO LET.

Forty word® iramerted under this
»n«

week for 25 cents

hend
ossii in advance.

In

A
liarly owing to rheumatism: name, Bab.
suitable reward will be paid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Long wliart
—.

FRAJK B.
Baxter
jau21

RENT—In western part of the citv, a
modern, three "story, tri k
handsome,
residence, containing eleven rooms and bath,
having several open fire places, bay windows,
It is well
butlers pantry, laundry, etc., etc.
tor
parsonage.
adapted for a church
further particulars apply to Real Estate office
of FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
16-1

I'OR

my

that the

LatSL,

North

19-1

Sealing Wax.-

rtf tl>o

63

v

disease
care and
situation with

INVALIDS suffering with mental
-fi. may find a pleasant home, kind

an(^a

—

..._~

N,

TO

Anodyne

is the
external. It
investigations of medical science, that the real danger from disease
is caused by inflammation; cure the inflammation and you have conquered the disease in
each case. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment produces an increase of vital activity in the parts
The

ALL THE LATEST COLORS

the Ynltt whioh was printed in the Century for August, 1896.
He went to live at the Now York board
int? house four months ago. He hsd a
large front room on the second floor.
The mistress of the house said Thursday
that up to three weeks ago the captain
Then he began
was all right.
having
“spells.” He would be out of his head
and then
for nn hour or two at a time,
kind and
would be himself again, as
gentle and as sane an anybody could bo.
said
he
she
was very
But in his “spells”
violen t.
“He imagined,” she said,“that dootors
were after him who wanted to treat him,
and he said ho was„his owu doctor. Ke
had six revolvers of all sizes. He kept
other
three on the table here and the
three over by the window. He imagined
the people were watching him from the
street. Thou again he wouldjdilnk that
there were rats and things in the room.
Onoe in a while he would ring the bell,
and the maid would'come up. He would
tell her that there was a rat in the rojm,
me that I
and'she must come and tell
must not get frightened if I heard pistol
to
hurt
shots. He was not
going
anybody, but’hejwas going to; kill that rat.
At those times I would coine
up and
calm him. Ho hnd confidence in me, and
I could almost always manage him.
afraid of was
The one thing he was
would get
him. I
that the dootors
begged and pleaded with him to have a
his
doctor some and attend
wounds, bnt
he would not listen to it. He would rave
and would walk up and down the room
flourishing a revolver that long (she held
her bands two feet apart), and would say
that if any doctor dared to come into the
room he would blow holes into him.
l
would sic with him by the hour, and he
be
as
nice and
would grow oalm and
gentle as any man I ever met. He always
rocm bolted
tho
of
door
the
and
kept
locked.
and
“When I heard him walking np
down the room, and knew' that he had
another spell, I would come up stairs and
He would
knock at the door.
call, 'Is
that you ¥ I would answer, ‘Yes.’ He
alone?’
I
‘Are yon
would
would say,
He would gay,
say, 'Yes, I’m alone.’
‘Are you sure you ore olone?’ 1 would
alone You know I
3.ay, ‘Of course I am
wouldn’t bring anybody here.’ Then he
He always stood
door,
tbe
would open
with
one
right here at the entrance,
hand held behind fclio, and the moment
bo
would
look ©u«
Jiq opened tti© doer

dress

street.___31-4mos

■

the vessel that was burning,
men on board
would not be
the
fire out.
able);to put
Capt.;McGiffin culled for volunteers to
face the bnllets’and the shells of ihe Japs.
None of the seamen would go without
Chinote officers were
an officer, and the
business. McGiffin
not iu that line of
himself stepped into the breech and led
a party of seamen to fight the fire.
They
had been at it a little while when a shell
from one of tho Japanese ships struck
the crew of one of the Chen Yuen’s big
guns and killed the gun crew, but did
next
man
ant damage the gun. The
who took command of that gun did not
were
know that Me biffin and his men
working at the fire and.he .had the gun
to
A
around
moment
beswung
port.
fore itiwas fired Cap*. McGiffin saw Its
men at
muzzle poiming almost at the
The gun went
He leaped back.
work.
of
the
noon
at
Most
work
on the
off.
the shock and the
fire were killed by
belched
out. MoAre and smoke that
Giffin was knocked down. His hair and
off.
burned
The
were
sight of
eyebrows
one eye'was almost destroyed and both
The moment
ear drums were fractured.
he recovered from the shock he was up
and fighting again.
Xeu minutes later a shell struck a ladder near him,and a splinter of the ladder
He probed
was driven deep into his hip.
it
for it with a pair of pincers and got
Later
on
went
he was
and
fighting.
out
shot in the head and in a dozen or more
places in the body; hut he kept on fightlug until the battle ended.
conclusion of the war with
At the
Japan, Capt. MoGlffln act a leave of absence for an indefinite time, and he came
hack to America to try and recover his
health. He was received here as a hero.
He spent some time visiting, and then
articles
on the war,
he wrote several

young lady
AdSTENOGRAPHER—Typewriter,
wants position. Best city references.
18-1
St.

FOR

years except for the fact that it does possess
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
There is not a remedy in use today which has
the confidence of the public to so great an extent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
after generation have used it with entire satisfaction, and handed down to their children a
knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Household Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.

500 pounds of Good Writing Paper at 13c a pound.
jani-4*
250 pounds Fine Paper at 19c, regular price 30c.
OF THE
TTf 7 ANTED—All persons In want ot trunks
BATTLE
THE AWFUL
125 boxes Envelopes (250 in a box) at 25c. Extra bargain.
W and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
YALU.
door above
300 pounds Boston Linen Seconds at 25c a pound, regulai 593 Congress street,one
our goods
grocery store, as v/e manufacture
T’hn story oLthe battle of the Yalu has I rice 50c.
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
been told many times. It was ohlefiy infed4-6
pictures.
teresting to civilized countries because it f
It la the intention of the pro
was the first time that modern warships
pi ietors of the celebrated BOS'
LOST AND FOUND.
had been in actual engagement. The
TON LINEN PAPER to ailov
but
was
one
of
the
few
Chinese
Chen’Yuen
absolutely perfec
nothing
lorty -words Inserted under this head
goods to be put up in their regu one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
ships that survived the battle She was
IN
Idl*
1)0X68*
hit more than *00 times, but she was
These ‘‘SECONDS” are of thi 1
Lost.
still able to fight when the Japanese fieet
same quality as the regular, bui
SILVER mounted lizard akin pocketon
her
man
board
of
withdrew. Every
are thrown out because of sligh
A
book, for which, aud its contents, 8 rebeen
hart been wounded and many had
specks or other imperfections, ward of $10 will be paid by the owner. Adbeen
McGiffin himself
had
killed.
but tor ordinary correspondent dress, P. O. Box 234, KENNEBUNK, ME. at
wounrted’many times, his most serious
jan20
they answer every purpose.
injury coming from one of his own guns. L
The ship was on fire on the port
sideIrish setter dog, with white spot
The Japs kept their guns pounding on
LOST—An
on his nose, throws his leit fore leg pecu500 rolls Crepe Paper, 10 feet long, at lOc.
the

of good
\\r ANTED—Situation by a young man stable
f w
habits a chance iu livery or private
and
cows
useu
to
horses
and
good
one
in city;
milker; will work for small pay for the wluter;
W.
C.
if
Address
required.
good reference
19-1
READ, South Windham. Me.

OR KENT—In the western part of the city,
between Spring and Pine street®, a pleasfor
strips
LXOR SALE-Air-tight weather
Now is your time ant compact and nicely arranged eight room
IP
doors and windows.
cottage.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Excold
In
the
the
out
to order them. It keeps
21-1
'Ibese strips are a change street.
winter, dust In summer.
oil.
Ail
to
tongue and groove, no rubber be puli
attended to.
orders left 67 Cross street will
LET—A very convenient and desirable
rjiO
A
one
L. C.
tenement house,
containing eight
in first class repair, sebago water ami
rooms,
Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
water
and being situated at 66 1-2
closet,
in
such
bargains
times, but Hawes has
Atlantic
street.
Price of
same
$14.00.
customers
elegant muscial instruments that
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exwill patronize him tor pianos, music boxes, change street,
20-1
harmandolins,
guitars,
violins, banjos,
violin
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior music TJORRENT—Near High and
Congress streets,
and banjo strings, popular music,
a sunny, upper rent of 8 rooms and
the
In
bath,
books, music rolls and everything No. 414
In a detached house, having
good sized yard.
HAWES
Please call.
music line.
Rent moderate. For
apply to Real
particulars
Congress
Estate uffice, Fir««t National Bank building.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
20-1
XXOR SALE— A second hand furnace in good
or
1 condition, suitable for heating one tlat
S1.
HIGH
74.
LET—A
'.detached
small house. Apply
house In new brick
^
block corner of Spring and Park streets;
entrance No. 122 Park Btreet; this rent is firsts
class in every respect; contains8 rooms, bath
MISCELLANEOUS.
room, iaundary with set tubs and dry closets;
first-class plumbing throughout; steam plane
under this that will heat house in zero weather; decoraForty words or less inserted
tions up-to-date; will lease to a small family.
Head for * tie weolt tor 25 cts. in advance.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises.

viguiuus, ucauu,
affected, and by its electric energy excues me organs
and cure disease. Wrapped
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pain, prevent
medical authorities upon
around each' bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest
AsRoom.” It gives home treatment
of
Sick
Care
and
for
Diseases
“Treatment
understand. We will
can
that
every person
cription of each complaint, in plain language
to any address. Keep it for reference.
mail,
book
free,
of
the
by
bound
a
send neatly
copy

in his body.
Capt. McGiffin was in the service of
the Chinese government before the war
with Japan was begun. He had established and was ut the head of the only

so

uu<l«r this head
Forty words inserted
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance-

B1.AISDELL,_2Q-4

Could

T. B.^Kobertson, of New York, says that
his trouble was directly the resnlt of the
battle of the
wounds he received in the
took groat
Yalu. He
quantities of
cooaine to relievo the
pain he suffered.

naval school injthe country, and ho had
modelled it somewhat after the
plan of
the Annapolis academy, from which ho
in
1882.
He
was in
bad beenjgrafuuted
poor health and had obtained a leave of
absenoe, and was about to start fur this
country when the war talk started. He
had left this country’s servioe beoause
ror
there was nttie ;cnauce
promotion,
anti be saw iu a war^hetwaen China and
Japan a chance to earn honor and rank.
So he offered his services and was made
“fighting commander” of tho Chen
Y ueu.

Forty words lose ted under this head
one went for *5 cents, cash in advance.

Every Mother | ML ’EEL?

Wreck for life.

Philo N. McGiffin, the young
haui, where the prioolpai oil wells an jj Capt.'
situated, is surrounded by lakes—snim 1 American naval officer who I joined the
exteudiDg over a mile—all full of petro Chinese.navy at the breaking out of tbe
leura.
No Monopoly and No Foreigu Ownomlup
Japan-China war, who distinguished
The great troouble of the Baku oil fleh
matter o:
himself by extraordinary bravery while
Allowed—Xhe Nobel* aud Rothschild*. is that there is no rule in the
battle ship Chen
well sin kin a. Capital and; labor may bi 1 in command of the
However, Have a 1'iuger in tlie Pie—A
expended without any result in one spot
Yuen at the battle of the Yalu, and who
Sea
the
Persian
to
Projected
Here
oi
Liu©
struck.
is
off
oil
an A fifty yards
pipe
Is now in the New York post graduate
a few months or even
_How Oil Wells Ar© Worked iu Rus- will give out after
weeks, and there, after years of pump- hospital for the purpose of having a piece
sia.
ing, there is no perceptible diminution oio: of Japaneso shell extracted from his head
supply. The average depth as ^which
anti the doctors
(Boston Transcript.)
is found is .‘seven hundred feet; welli dcuiesjjthat^hp iejinssue
not produced
agree with him.
have
this
sunk
much
below
Swodothe
The death of Alfred Nobel,
one occasion the firm o.
He is simply nervous and will remain
at- much result. On
Knsaian scientist and oil kin#, calls
after sinking a well at Habun
liiasorioff,
initLe hospital for recuporatiou before
of
invention
and
finding
to
the
normal
depth,
dji
tention not only toAliis great
the oporation per formed.
nothing, were on the point of abandon having
dynamite,^but also to the vast industry ing
The .mistress of the boarding house
a sudden explosion
the
when
baring,
invenfor the development of which that
ofieasjand oil. mixed with sand, nine where Capt. McGiffin has been living
drill- and stones took
tion was chiofiy made, to wit: the
place, carrying every
that he had fits of violent insanity.
of
machinery, says
ing for oil on the shore of tlie CJaspiun thing before it. Pieces
But Capt. McGiffin’s particular friend,
almost the weighing several hundreds of pounds,

bazaar. with its
Persian
fect!? covered way, “and weird
merchants. Outside the walls of'the citawhere
he
oamel
may
the
is
market,
del
seen grouped together the faithful ships
of the desprt.
If the Persian element is pioturesqne,
gregation.—Boston Journal.
essenthe same cannot be said for the
tially Russian part of the town. The
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion. “blaok town." as it is called, where the
is a
mournful
A year ago I was in bed oil winter with refineries are situated,
doctors wilderness of sheds, pipes and chimneys.
Three
chronlo
rheumatism.
are of wood, bo
failed to give me relief. Two booties of Nearly all the buildings
Burdook blood Bitters put me on my that if a fire were to break out tbe'wnole
infeet. It is worth its weight in gold.” town would burn right merrily, as,
and "then. There
V/. B. Knapp, Litchfield, Hillsdale, Co., deed it does’every’now
lsfnothing muoh to learn at these “refinMich,
eries. The plant ie nothing to speak of.
i he enaiues wejjnearly alls driven by oil
consist of a
residuals. The refineries
series of furnaces, through whiob the
TOURS.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
naphtha is driven in its raw state and
1b of a comMATCHLESS IN EVERY FEATURE. vaporized. The Brat furnace,
low temperature, and the last
paratively
OAIiIPORNIA.
exoossivelyfhigh. The prodnct received
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PA- from this last furnace is either treated as
CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 26.
Five weeks whst is called “residuals,” or “ostalki,"
February 23 and March 26,1897.
or else, by dint of
lii California on the first touraud, lot* weeks that is, “liquid fuel,”
the
third tour boiling, it is converted into tar and enon
ca ble second.
Passengers
may return on regular trains within nlpe gine oil.
The vapor obtained from the
months.
Stops will be made at New Orleans furnaces islallowed to esocpe by means
for Marcit-Oras festivities on the second tour.
coolof|pipes,Jwbich are carried through
Rates, $816, $355 and 8220. respectively.
ing cisterns always kept full of cold
PtiOniDAwater, dlraot from the Caspian, and thug
.Tacksonvlile fours, allowing two weeks in gradually cooled until it condenses and
Florida, will leave Boston January 2o, Febru- turns
into petroleum. The proosss is so
ary 8 and 22 aud March 8, 1897. Rate, coverdirections, simple that Nobel’s analytical chemist
ing expenses on route in both
assures me that in manyu of the existing
865.00 from Boston.
chemists are
works the engineers and
WASI-IIKT CSr-TOiKTuneducated Tartars.
Seveu-dfty tour will leave Bo«ton December illiterate, of
are making
the
Tartars
6
late,
Indeed,
29, 1896, February 12. March 12.. AprtI (s&
founKate, including ail all the running, and the biggest
Ua ye) and May 12, 1897.
vxjienses eu mute, with board at Washington's tain of recent years, ‘which has been
of
best hotels. 823 from Boston.
rate
thirty-six million
at the
RICHMOND spouting
OLD POINT COMFORT,
Dounds a day, belongs to a Tartar called
BTid WASHINGTON (Six days), from New
ths fountain
Nominally,
Ansadculayeff.
York, December ±6, January 28, February 20.
a day.
But this
March 18, April 15. Kate, covering ah ex- brings its owner $20,000
is only what his petroleum represents at
penses. 835.
He must
sell It first
Detailed Itineraries and other information of the usual prices.
Tourist Agent, 205* Washington St.. Boston.
before he cttnihe^sald to have earned such
dec3 W&b tf
tho competian enormous iuccrme. ard
often
tion among owners is “keen, and
of
fountain
This
Assadotilayoff
cruel.
Annua! Maeting—international Steamship Gois really a splendid sight. It can be seen
annual meeting of the stockholders of
npHE
for miles. Round it is a pefect lake of
-fiike International Steamship Co. will be
which “is being continually
hold at the office of ‘the company, Railroad petroleum,
On approaohing the fountain
wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th day or Janu- added to.
and seeing its magnitude a
3
at
for
the
purpose
more
o’clock
closely
ary. 1397,
p. in.,
is not
of choosing director* for the ensuing Tear, to sort of tenor seizes one, which
of
n
by-laws
an
coco
aetl
amended
upon
take
diminished bv tho ceaseless roar of this
and ror the transaction of any other business
fountains.
Of
course,
Niagara among
that may legally come before the meeting.
WM. E. HOLDEN, Secretary. the petroleum does not always qqma to
oa»ea
In
It.
this.
surface
like
the
many
janl8dtd.
18.
Jau.
Portland,
_

Its

pyramids.

courage the

21—The temperature
Standish,
Tuesday was ;the most severe that we
this winter.
have experienced thus far
the way
The tliermomter registered all
below
zero
in ^diff20
degrees
from 10;;to
erent partsjof the town.
Jan.

Mr.

to .each other, und, covered over as the; [
look like a
forest o
Fountains of mostly are, they
The whole district of Bulak

Shores’

Liquid Wealth.

kook

Brownfield, Jam 20. Gold wave struck
Brownfield Monday afternoon. Tuesday
10 to 15 degrees below zero at noon; no
9 iosv; lumbering at a standstill.
F. A. Thayer has moved iuto the stand
recently purchased of L. B. Glels.
Br. W. L. Gatebell is Tieiting friends
In Massachusetts.
Officers elcet of Pequawket Lodge No.
40 I. O. O. F., by E. E. Rounds, P. G.,
Jan. 8, as follows:
N. G.—F. E. Quint.
V. G.—Ferley Linsott.
Fecc. —.J, L. Frink.
Per Bee.—J. R. Rill.
Tteas.— Samuel Warron.

Caspian

WANTED-&ITUAT10X4.

FOB SALE.

ariscBtutsBou s.

THE BATTLE OF THE YALU.

has to be laboriously dug and bored fo
und pumped up. The oil wells are clesi

RUSSIA’S LAND OF OIL.

...■,

_-

Block.

week for 25

cents,

rooms,

all mod-

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
trout room, In a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
janl4 tf

TO desirable

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

25-4

STORES W RENT.
Nos. 1 to 4 Central
wharf
re&
by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,
In fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novoOdtf
Stores

cently occupied

Co.,

WANTED.
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forr,y
one

words

AGENTS—$40 per month salary,
WANTED
A few ladies and gentlemen wanted to

Above salary guaranteed. Call
address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY, State Agent.
canvass.

or

21-1

to try our 25c Java and
Mocha coffee, best iu the town, sales inevery dry; our 35c Teats not equaled
iu Portland.
WHITNEY, the grocer, 291
21-1
Congress street.
Tit ANTED—You

crease

to do.
Will go out and
or hour, or will
work by the
take
home.
Will do cleaning or any kind
send
to
K
Call
or
RISMRS.
off work.
postal
TON SSEN, 4 Congress Place, City.
21-1
**

under this head
cash in advance.

for general housework.

girl
WANTED—A
Apply 111 Clark St.

d3t

seven

16-1

washing

Forty words Inserted
otio

of

a
ern improvements, at No. 71 Federal street.
Apply to No. 9 FORE ST., Eastern Promenade.

TITANTED—Washing

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

CLARK,

mO LET—Tenement

22-1

day

Ilf ANTED—Partner

with $4,000 or $5,000
ready money in hardware ana builders’
business. The very best of references
Inquire of D. M.
required and given.
21-1
IIAWKES, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
material

good cook and laundress, references
required. Apply at once at 208
X whs ment. Tbe doctor came and gave Wn
j ito the hall to make sure that
In the afternoon or eventug.
16-t
PINE
ST.
< to make him
The
;
nex
maker wanted.
Address Box 411,
someth!'
sleep.
He had the big gun In h,» band
a Iona
21-1
city.
morning he was just us reasonable nn<
[ ehind his back.
to the country to
to
go
T/ITANTED—Woman
when th<
“When he saw that nobody was with pleasant as lie ever was, and
T »
do general house work.
Address R.
fine
21
TirANTED—To
exchange
village
farm,
ti
he
told
him
ought
table and doctor came and
23-tf
this office.
t is he would walk over to the
**
near
acres, excellent new buildings,
ut the gun down. Then he would stride go to a hospital, where he oould receiv >
in good village 15 miles out, for
everything,
It one of constant treatment far his wounds, h
x p and down and
says "Ah,
place in Deering, Falmouth or South Portland.
will agreed, though always before ho ha<
THE DA3LY
PRESS
Will give good equitable trade with favorable
t dose doctors dares to come here I
He went nwa:
terms. Address, C, Box 16, GRAY, ME. 20-1
j ill him.' I would^alwoysjtell him that feared that very thiDg.
as quietly am Ij o kuew 1 would never let anybody come from here to the hospital
IITANTED—To buy small milk route, good
j ito his room;, unless he wanted them to peacefully as a mau oould possibly go
**
trade. Address, stating price, location
Can always be found at the periodica
about
would talk
He
people He bid ^everybody i goodby. 1 baven’ :
t ome.
of
route, &c.,
A, Cumberland
Center,
*
tores of:
He never slept ut beard from him since. ] certainly bop
^ retching the house.
Box
92.
20-1
Me.,
sleep he got was he’ls getting better and that be reoover 1
John Chisholm, 100 Congress street.
, ight, and what little
man’.
he
Is
a
for
In
the
247
o’clook
A.
B.
10
c
8
and
fully,
spleodid
Merrill,
enerally between
the people of this vicinity
to
405
W. F. Goold.
Copt. McGiffin was born In Washing
He would paoe up and down
r lornlug.
know that I am prepared to do band«
N. G. Fessenden, 626
He suffered ter- ten, Ha., in 1882, and is 81 yera old. B
surface
t be floor all night loDg.
planing,
log
sawing,
planing,
sawing
604
W. H. Jewett.
*
gas—all six entered tbe Annapolis academy in thi ;
He would'llght the
up to 12 leet in length, clapboarus sawed and
, Lbly.
660
L A. Libby.
Also the beet
fitted, wood and iron turning.
they would seventies, and was graduated In 1882
F. A. Jejlisoa, 936 Copgres street
j umers—at B o’clock arid
He Is
wha
near the bead of his class.
moruin
spring! bed in the world on easy terms.
9
the
J.
87
India
until
o’clook
J.
Bedrdworth.
street
$ eep burning
Woven
wire
$2.00,
$1.50,
$2.60 and
springs.
P. H. Erskine. 48 Middle street.
were something the naval men call a born
fighter. H
bills
The gas
j ag.
up to $5.00 at the Brick Factory, No. Gray,
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
to the is still attaohed to the Chinese navy
t arrible. Once the police came
J.
FOSTER.
19-1
Me.
C.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
bid fair to bo a seoom [
j ousu. They said the oaptain had sent During the war ho
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
and
aoltieve
in
tb
in
Chinese
had
Gordon,
!j|to
I
whom
living
know
to
„ round
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
IITANTED—Board and room by lady. Private
"»
Tasked them why they navy what Gordon did in the Chiriesi
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
t be front room.
family preferred. Room must be heated.
The defeat of the Chinese fleet a
army.
Westmau & West, 98 a'ua 95 Commercial Western part of city.
Terms must be reasons ranted to know, and they said 'the capYalu
however
of
the
reet.
battle
the
all
river,
Address BOX 14, Alpine House. Gornight
able.
t jin had seen the bright light
W. A. Glllls, 146 Commercial street.
on the
Chinese
ooeai
made
iwho
N.
H.19-1
supremacy
Iiam,
ha
wanted
and
to.know
,, very night
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
out of the question.
t be man was and what he was doing
John H. Alien. 3811/, Congress street.
TITAN TED—Haskell & Jones want the public
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
, rith the gas lit all night.
»*
to know that they continue to sell those
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street.
said, “that the
“I told them,” she
WIT AND WISDOM
$10, $12 and $15 Overcoats for $5.00. 19-1
who
T.
M.
Island.
a
Glendenlng,
Long
as
gentleman
r oom
oooupied by
Brackett. Peaks Island.
They wanted to know
ras very eiok.
and
TIT ANTED—To buy second carriage
L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
'hat was the matter with him and who
iV fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
was
3-tf
articulars, E. K., Press OfSce.
Oapt.
j. e was. I told thorn that be
C. E. Morrill Ct Co., 931A Congress street
j loGiffin, and then they wanted to know
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
j. ih. tioogms, zai spring street.
j he wns a police captain. 1 :.told them
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
oomt lathe wasn’t, but that he had
reeta.
Chiaa-Japan war.
„ landed a ship in the
Capt. Long, 48 Portland Pier.
It.
believed
whether
know
they
j don’t
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr
did, ami
-j hey dldn’t look as if they
John Cox. 28 Monument square,
lot of other questions
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
t ley asked me a
1
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Him street.
kept
bout Capt. McGifHn’s business.
LET—Desirable lower rent, 7 rooms, at
G. Bangs, 66 Portland Pier.
rpo
E.
was
lie
aie*.
a
t Jiling inem
370 Cumberland street, also upper rent, 7
Anburn—J c. HaskeiL
Cumberland street, both have
rooms, at 372
HIMSELF
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
V tOULD OPERATE ON
modern improvements and are very pleasant
Bath—John O. Shaw.
and convenant. GEO. F. JUNK INS, under U.
WITH A KNIFE.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
S. Hotel, Monument Sq.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
I “Sometimes he thought he was fall of
W. T. Bardsiey.
riiO LET—'Very desirable new cottage house,
W.
Ingalls.
on
him
Bridgton—A.
a
n llcrobes, ami he would operate
73 Roberts street, baths, open fire places.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
out
out
Would
He
knife.
over mantles, linen closets, set reirigerator,
his
with
&
Jose.
El ilf
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
laundry, hard wood
ga9, hot water heat,
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
his
bands,
of
flesh
out
of
11 ttle pieces
floors, and two piazzas. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
under United States Hotel, Monument Sq.
J. H. Go aid
'J hen he would stiok the knife into the
Cornish—E LBrown.
ound in'ills hip as far as it would go.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon,
LET—Two small rents. 48 Chestnut street,
or
himself
ha
would
afraid
injure
Dee Unit Center—A. A. McCone.
* was
5 rooms each, $10. Also two rents. 97 and
W. Duuoar.
Damariscotta—E.
I
and
99 Lincoln street. « rooms each, $13.
else
and
finally
permanently,
*■ mieono
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
t rooms, 40 Stone street, $8.50; 5 rooms. 28
if they
y nt to tlio police and asked them
Farmington—H. P. Whits & (Ax
Summer street, $9.
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
.inder United States Hotel, Monument Sq.
They told
V1 ould take his pistols away.
Frveburg—A. 0. Frye.
because his
not do it
n ie they could
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
LET—In Deerlng, two good rents. 7
and
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
rooms each, 27 Hartley avenue, $10 and
F isols were bis personal property,
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
t icy oould not touch them unless he iirod
512.
Six rooms. 68 Spring street, $8; live
Gorham—L. J. Lerinond.
went out of
•ooms
83 Pleasant street. $13.
GEO. F.
t ism off in the halls or
N. H.—S. M. Leavitts Sob.
he
A
uuuer United States Hotel, Monufew
nights
them.
with
ago
IUNKINS,
d oors
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
neut Sq.
)Ok a box of matches and chewad the
Keiinebunkport—C. E. Miller.
h eads off them. After he had doue it he
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
&
told
he
had
me
what
done,
Lewiston—Chandler
Winsliip.
LET—Oakdale, choice upper rent, 7
o tiled me .'ami
very
rooms, hath and hot water heat,
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
£ e said he didn't know how be bod qome
A. Grant.
Limerick—8.
Also one room for dresslonvenient, $20.
t make the mlstako. I sent out for a
Fails—Merrill & Denning.
Centre, $o, GEO.
Mechanic
Block,
Deerlng
naker,
Hoegg
d actor right away, and then I gave him
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Hotel,
1. JUNKINS. under United States
No. Deering-A. C. Noyes.
* ie beaten whites of eggs and he ^was all
tlonument Sq.
North Stratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlns,
_10-1
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
P.
Stone.
Norway—F.
r gbt.
A. O. Noyes Co.
“The spells got more frequent and I
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
VVANTIED—HAD! HKL1-.
Old Orchard—Foggj61 bby.
fl nally want to his friends. His brother
she
them
Castoria.
gave
K.Millett
When she had Children,
Bicnmond—A.
his
him.
He
drove
brother
o mie to see
LFalls—H.
Kumlord
Forty words Inserted under this Bead
••
But his brother hadn’t
—0. A. Clifford.
o it of the room.
me week lor 25 cents, cash in advance.
of the stairs when lie
Kocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
n lached the foot
senses and had me call him
A. J. Huston.
r .covered his
once a first class plumber, no
IVANTEft—At
Sanlord—F, H. Wingate.
?»
h 30k. ‘What have I done to my brother?’
others need apply; steady job for rish
ii Buck.
Skowhegau—Bixby
him?
‘Wbathnvel
I
dune.to
Address giving references and salary
iian.
h 3 said.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
P. O. Box 439, City.
head isn’t right.’ Well,
his
< xpected.
"
The President has approved the aot to
H. Kicker & Son.
K cess my
22-1
he trusted withdraw
from the Supreme Court the
Louth Windham—J. W. RemL
& rother and a friend whom
a
on
have
him to
doctor, jurisdiction of criminal oases not oapiSouth Paris—A. D. Sturtevan;
■* □ ally prevailed
r.l good places under the McKin(THOUSAND
A.
Paris—F.
he
South
to
talked
him
when
was
Shurtleff.
on
the
oircuit
I
fJ he friend
tal and oonfer the same
ley Administration in every part of tho
South Waterboro—G. 0. Downs.
told jiff in til nt bo had been court of
The Mid-Winter
ouutry. D.> you want one?
appeals; also the act concerning
q aiot BBd
B. Kendrloks & Co.
Saoo—H.
so long and hail
suffered the
ditiOli of the NATIONAL RECORDER will
•*
vessels.
of
marking
« ithout sleep
E. L. Preble.
proper
a position.
to
Send
how
five cents in
dl
get
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
si much with his wounds that he wasn’t
NATIONAL RECORDER,
tamps to the
Xhornaston—E. Walsh.
J1 :st right.
Washington, D. C.
20-1
Vina! Haven—A. B. YlnaL
“The captain agreed after a long avgu- WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I
■Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
and
ANTED—Man
wife
to
=
if
take
a furnished
Waterville—w. D. Spalding.
I will sell
Waltham and Elgin watches
l»
house of seven rooms in eastern part o'K verybody should know what a good lower rh:i’t youinstallment dealer on earth, and
Westbrook—W. B. Bootbby.
any
House in good repair, furnace heat,
Bull’s Cough Byrup is; It
n edlolne Dr.
I te city. of
VVinthrop—F. S. Jaokson.
tti&ke the terms to salt you il you are honest and
three to boatd with l,m)iy
rivilego
For
the Jeweler, MonuWoodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
h is cored many thousands and will cure square.
Me KEN KEY
uroculars address, TV, U* Uil*«Sisg,
jjo-i
Yarmoulhvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.
jauGdtl
ment Square.
lU.
~

WANTED—A

BILL

__

|

WANTED

tL.

Real Estate Bulletin.

TO

TO

rO

____

EAH.KOAJ53.

STEAMERS.
1
German steel_®3% I Liverpool
8?@i2 *9
2a
Shoesteel.@2% 1 Dia’md Crys. bbl
saleratusSne^iron—
H. C.4Vsa5
| Saleratns-6@5%
Spice*.
Gen.Russial3%®14
Ameri’cnHusslall®12 Cassia, pure... ■18®
■

Nutmegs.86*65
jIfepper..
X4«16
i«

Leather

New YorkI. tghl.23®241 Cloves.14®
.«®5i
Mid

cf StaDle Frodaets in the

Quotations

100

I Mace.

Galv...... 5%®7

weigh:....23824]Ginger...
Starch.
Heavy.2302*

Leading Markets.

a’mg.21®2S|Laundry.Vfrm

Good
Union nacks.. .3Ud!84lGloss.6Vs®7 /a
Tobacco.
Am. calf_9001.001
Best brands-go?,60
Lead.

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday s quotations.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.
loan 1M
Money easy HASH percent; last
ct. Prime mercantlli •
per cent, closing lVi per
cent. Sterling Exchange dull
paper S(g3% Per
4 83%
wllli actual business In bankers bills
4 87%(6,4 87V :
@4 86 lor 60-day bills ana
posted rates at 4 86y3®4 86
fur demand;
Commercial bills 4 S3%®4 84%. Uovernmen t
bonds firm. Railroads lower.
Bar sliver 64%.
Mexican dollars 50% 3.51. %,
At London to day oar stiver was Quotei {
at 29 ll-16d & oz. steady.

WHEAT.

May

Jan.

U

■

CORN.
Dec.

May.

Opening.

^*/8

Closing....22Vfc
OATS.
Dec.

May.

Opening.16=4
Closing.15 /8
POKE-

May.

Tuesday’s quotations not reported.
Wedueay’s quotations.

PORTLAND. Jan. 20
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For For
miscellaneous
merchandise; £c F
and. 157 cars
connecting roads 132 ears.

WHEAT.

May.

Jan.

Opening.77%
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners

pulverised

6c;

7«i

powered,

7c;

24%

Opening..22 Vs

^

OATS.

Export*.
LIVERPOOL, EXG. Steamship Labraclor-c [
bbls
29.fi40 bush oats 25,832 do peas 11,281 o bbl •
and
auples 76 bags seed 972 bxs Batesbam and ba
bxs
provisions 6s tcs 142 bbls 675
blocks «.9doors 31
con 17 organs 1350 maple
735 cs cause
bdis box sbooks S14 do staves
cheese o.)9:
337nbxs
butter
firkins
meats 1246
7o09 bdls o f
pesdeals 2 cs sundries 89 horses
5
tcs
lard.
bran
spool wood 2001 bags

J[

Portland tvnoie.mi.

Market,

lolfowing are to-day's wholesale prices
Provisions. Groceries: etc

o

[

Oral*

Flour.

3:
Com car
Superfine S
do bag lots..
SO 1
•ow erades.3 65®S 86
Meal Dag lots..
S3; >
Bprinc Wneat bait25ffi2; >
ere ciaua st425@450 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
S0jC3: 1
Patent Home
CottonSeec.
B25@650
wneat...
car lots. 00 00S21 5i
ciich str’gm
bag lots 0000®23 01 •
roller... 5 153E6 25
6 15 KAcked Br’r
cur lots. 12 00213 uO
HLouis it’p
5 OOjtio 25
bag lota. .61331400
roller...
15
Middlings.
0056
.0
.£14® 10 00
F clear Edo.
bag ots. .*16017 00
ivnt’r wheai
65
6
50a6
patents.
Coffee.
figs.
16319
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
5 on

..... nn

a

■

Jnva&Mocha do26@30

Coo—Larc*

Molasses.
4 60* 500
Shore
small do. .1 5032 75 Porto Kieo.27333
..160&3 00 Barbados*. ....265*28
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 50@2 oo Fancy.S3@35
Tea.
Hake.160(8,2 00
A moys.16@2o
Herrlrur. box
....

..

Sc&laa....
8@14c Congous.14350
Japan.18®35
Mackerel, bi
Score is #17 003519 Formoso.......20@b0
Sugar.
Snore 2s #15 003817
4 34
New largess, 12®;14 SUndartv Gran
4 40
Ex‘-aualill4na
produce.
3 aa
Coe Cran,bbl4 oo®4 60 Extra C....
Maine
3 60@#4 00
New York
Seed._
3 50®3 76*
Pea Beaus.1 16@1 25 Tlmotny.
YellowEves.1 60:cel 55 Clover.West, 8VaS9
Y.
do
N.
9%®10}
Cal Pea....
<®1 65
Alsike,
m®lO%1
Irish Potat’s. bus
Bed
l'op,
15@18
New
45350c
Provisions,
Sweets. Vineland 2 75
2 26 Pork—
•lersevs. 8
00 Norfolk
®1 60 clear.. 10 00® 10 2o;
backs ,.10 00®lu255
Onions—Havana
9 00219 75
S
Dbl
Natives.
oO@* 00 medium
l
SpriustfUilcKeus 13315, Beef—light..9 0009 60,
Turkevs. vVes. x7@l 8u | heavy,.. 10 25310 60
Northern do_18®20| Bnlesta%bg L 753
11013 Hard, tcs

Fowls...

ana

% bbl.mire 4% ®5
(&4s/t
do com’ud. 4
nails.compd 6%®6ys
pails, pure 6Vs®6%1
4%®oVhc
8
®8:ta
Heinous.
pureilf
10®10%
3 00®4 00 Hams....
Messina
aocov’ra
Maiori_ OOOSOOO

.apples.
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50
1003125

Baldwins..
Evap & is

|

S.

8%1
Kerosenel20
Bigocia. 9V4
Centennial. 9V4}4
Pratt’s Astial ..1IV*
4
ts

Eggs.
Neamv....

21000
2o©oo In hall hbls lc extra
Kaisins,
Fresh Western..00319
u
Musctl.50 lb bxs5©7V(i
1SS00
Held.
(,
London
rny’rll 75S20C
Huftei.
Coal.
Creamerv.lncy.. 2032 2
Eetail—delivered.
vr’mtl9S,20
Glllbugo
n
Choice.15(816 Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut...
06 25a
Cheese.
00
8 o
Franklin-..
N. Y. Ictryl I Va@12
f.
Lehin.....
#SG 25
Vermont ...11 Vv*12
400
0
12%®13 Pea.
Sage
r asieru

extra..

....

icimbef

Breaa

Whitewood6
No l&2, l-inS32®*3»
8ans.l-ln. *2608288
8
Com’n,l-tn *280*26
Cooperage.
1%. 1%■
Hhhd shooks & hds—
6
In, Nol&2#33@*35
Mol.city. 1603176
l%,l%&2-ln
Sug.count’y 85 @100
*280*30
»aDS.
9
Country MoL
*Jfaa*388
Squares
hhd snooks
Pilot svp-7%@8
do so.6
©3
Crackers.. 5
••

|bdhagml S4@£|3 CY-fnN7l&2*36@*36
8
ilfso 1^:^l|22*34®*36
U2S5.W
5
2v2, 3 &4-in540®$jj>
12 It 26328
a

5
S’th pine.... #260*36
Clear plna5
Cppers.

51

8 t 8 &9
Cordage.
/mer’neib 10 @1l
Manilla... ; 7 @8

Select.*460555

Fine common. .84204*
00.6.8 v. Spruce. *13
@14 00
2

Manilla bolt
rope.
Itussia ao.io

6

Bsai.

@,

3
jiiemiucg..»**«**.-

| Clapboard*—

X.33250136P

[Spruoo.
Acid Oxalic.... 121811 ICleai.828 (4-10
2
Acid tart.33E86 12d clear.S25@27
J.
l>rur» and Dreg.

Ammonia.iog20|No 1.*t|@209
0
A enes. pot.... 6% % 81 bine.*26@50
Hals copabia.. .65@6o| Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42iXcedar-Z

lilcli powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 60®27o
Borax. s»@10lXNol.1 85®2 OO
2
Brimstone.
@2Vt I No 1 cedar. .1 2»gi 76
Cochineal...... 40@43 i Spruce.1 23®1 BO
90-x-i OO
Copperas.... 1 Vs it 2! Latbs.ipce. .1
Lime—Cement,
Creamtartar... .2H@31i
bx logwood.
.12@lbjLimc.& csk.90@
(-1.in arable.. .70@1 221 Cement.120®
Matches.
26
Glycerine
@751
88
A loescape.16@361 SW.S gross
®
Camphor.......46@4!t|Dlriiio.
City.0L
S2®.56:Forest
Mytrli.
Metals.
0 Dlnm.... 2.60«3 601
CopperShellac.36@40
com.. .00@1E
..

..

Indigo.86c@SlU4@48

43

iodine.4@S4 2b bollsnca oopcer.
“
Ipecac.17G@2 OOiBolts- ....••••
12
l-tcorice. rt... 1 6%2CjY M sheath....
Morphine... 1 7602 001Y il Bolts.' .“
Oil bergamots 7688 20|Bottoms
11014
Nor.Cod!lvor2 60®2751 Ingot....
Tic—
American do *1581 251
...-miau
..

1 emon.1 762 26oi
OUve.1 00(3-2 BOi

Straits-15V2@16‘/<|

English...
@8 “i
bem.it.3001X3 251 Char. I. Co..
@
X..
Wintergreenl 76@2 oolchar. I ....OOOfi»8
6t
5
Potass or mde. 60® 3'T erne
Chlorate.2 46,281 A alimony..
.4
76;x6(H
Iodide.2 88a8 oO(C)K70@80| Spelter
Quicksilver.
@14
tSoltterl/fcx v-12
@30
Ouinlne.. .27
Eheubarb. rt.76e@l 601
*J***%-ffll
R(
8
7081
Cask.ct.basel
lit snake.3o@40
9(
bahuetre.8 @12
■}

3^

....

..

..25&30J

KpRt.a

4@6
canary seed....
cardamons .1 26@z oO

*80®*fj
8°.f1

Naval Stores,

Tar O bbl. ..2 76®3
Coal tar-6 00@» 2.

l^“b.3M^Bpitii::z7lgS
Suonur.SVtCXSV. Kosln.^
.od*4.
sugar load.20@23 Tupentine.gai.7
White wax_60@65 Oakum....
V trol.blue....

Vanilia.bean.
Duck.

No
No

6 (2)8

.si3!»18ll>ia*eeo."?.g2
'.Boiled.

88g"
3.281 Whale.46f6i
1.321 sperm.

boz.13
1<> oz. .Y.1(5

Shore.4503

Porcio.».
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
3 60&4 00 Castor.x
Blasting
45cjbo
Sporting. ..4fe0@6 50 Neatsfoot
l»rop snot.*26 fcs. .1 t'O ...
Paints.
Luck. b. BB.
LeadT. XT. F.1 45!
_
| Puro ground.5 25®5 t
May.
Pressed......si«@171 Kea... ... 5 25fc5 7
boose Hav
S14@S^GiEne Ven Ked3
btraw. car lotssiO'a)121 Am Zinc... .o 00467 0
.2V
Iron.
Rochelle...
Rice
!
Common.... 1% @2
4
Domestic
@
Kelinea
1% @2141
Salt.
I
Isorway.3% @4
0
I
Ia.tb
lid
60®2
Oast steel....
8@lOITks
...

...

b

....

....

18Va

FOBS.

Jan.
7 85
7 Ho

Oienlng.
Ckalug.

S

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186

Description.
National Bank,.1J0
Casco national Bank...... .100
umherland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.......100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100

95
J3
90
98
113
98
100
114

Portland Bs. ism ...
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
Portland 4S, 1913, Funding.loo
.104
angor 63, 1889. It. R. aid,
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
liatb bs. 1898. R. R. aid.103
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
Bath 4%l, 1807, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid..103
Belfast 4«. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100

100
115
ICO
102

llo
10.«
115
104
102

"f
104%

j/7

106
117

106
101
102
102

1Q5
102
102

110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4». 1913. Municipal...101
’01
...100
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.
106
Maine Central K. K 7s.l898,lst. mtglt'4
134
cons
mtgi82
7s. 1912.
106
104
••4%s
■■
.101%
102%
*,4s cons. mtg...
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nloe
108
Portland & Ogd’g gBs, 1900. 1st mtgl06
106
103
1899.,...
Portland Water Co’s 6s,
102
Portland water Co's 4s. 1927.100
Market.

following are the lat sf, closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
66%
Mexican. Central 4s.
Atchison, Top..& Santa Fe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.163%
do
pfd ..168
The

Central.128%

Maine

6%
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.213
American
Sugar, common.117%
Sugar, pfd.103Vs
66
Cen Mass, pfd.
do
Mexican

11

common.

8%
Central.
Eastern Cs.119%
Hew York Quotations

on

Stocks and Bonds

illy Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:

Jan. 21.
121%

New 4s, reg,

Jan. 20.
121

122
122%
do coup,
J1|1-4
New 4’Oreg. m%
4’»
New
coup,.e

Central
Denver
Erie
Kansas
’iregou

Pacificists.
& E. ti. 1st.Ill

110
64%

64

Pacific Consols....,, 71%
Nav. lsts...,.Illy®
Union F.; lsts of 1896.103%
Nortuern Pacific cons 6s.... 60
losing quotations stocks
Atchison.

71

111%
108%
56V4

■

Ccicagos: Alton.164

pfd

do

174

Quincy 75%
Delaware {^Hudson CanalCo. 110%
Delaware.Lackawaua & Wesil66

Chicago. Burlington Si

P.lo Grande.

Denver &

143/g

14%

do pfd.
Adams Express...160
American Express.110
Boston*: Maine.163%
central Pacific. 16
Cnes. s Qnlo. 17%

160
110
164
13

17%
166
174

76%
111 %
166

11%

1> -j

16

Erie,new...14%

34
ao 1st preferred
Illinois Central. 94
Lake Erie & West. 17
Lake Shore.162
Lou s& Nash. 6iys
Maine Central R.129
7%
Mexico' Central.
Michigan Central. 90
Minn & St Louis. 18%
Minn & St Louis pf. 78
Missour Pacific. 22%
New Jersey Central.100%
i>oriuciu

ouuu

do

B§S«i!fcdo

pfd.162
04

New York Central.
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11%
old Colony. .176%
Out & Western... 14%
tactile Man... 25%
Puiman, Palace.157
Reading. 26%
Rock Island.68%
St Paul. 76%

dobfd..131

St.Paul & Omaha. 60°/s
no

18
lol

7%
90

18ya
78

22%
100%
33%

104%
152

94%
11 Vs
177Vs
1«

25%
167%
27ys
68%
76%

131%
BiVs

prfd.130

St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
sugar common.116%
9%
Texas Pacific.

Onion Pacific.new.
u.

s.

Exnress.

6%

130
112

117%
9%
«%

38

6%
Wabashdo prfd. 16%
*4%
Onion....
Western
Richmond fit West Point.
do prld.
••

*Ex-diV

38

«%
lo%
85

Mining Stocks.
NKP YORE. Jan. 21. 1897.—The foliowlni
ot minion stocks:
aro lo<'ay'“ closing quotations
Col. Coal.,.
Hokclni Coal. 3%
Homestake,
Ontario.

™

..

ptd.1°

do
Mexican..
__

Boston

Produce Market.

EOSTON, Jan. 20, 1897.—The following :ar<
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc,;
flops.
Spring patents, 4 70(®4 95.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 76@4 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60@4 96.
Winter patents,(6 10®5 25.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Pine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 2oc higher.
MEATS.
Pork, long and short cut, $» barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy oaek3 $9 60@10 26.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.;
Pork. lean lenus 12 00.
bbL
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23
Beci. pickled. $9 00&10 00.
Snoulderscorned and fresh 60.
shoulders, smoked, 6%.

Ribs, fresh, 7%c.
Haas, large and small, 9%S10%fc

to

/EOLIAN.

Island,
and Is
lisabled. has made temporary repairs
Woodside
Slntram
Jan 20-Ship
arrived
Baltimore for Sau iranciico, has

^S^homas?
rora

lere

-AND-

S'cityHIsIand-Passed 213t,
0BOSTON-Cld
1

steamer

John Enlis,

21st, seh JW Balano. Cook.

20th!scbs

Katharine D Perry, Harding.
Ar
FliiladelBaltimore: Oliver S Barrett, Erwin,
Baltimore.
^ohia- Emma F Angell. Tripp,
in 2uth. sch Katha*

Highland Light—Passed

'APALAcfilCOLA-SIditRb,
^

ST—Ar* 17th, sch H S Boynton, Cooperi)ARIEN^-Cld 20th, sch Maud H Dudley,
BKLF A

HARBOR- Sid 20th.
“dUTCh'iSLAND
Cliff. New York for Kockland.

FIRST CLASS
TS

Passed
drew Adams, and Spartan.
JACKSONVILLE-Sld 20th, sch LoisVLhaQf

MbB

sch Anna. Chase, Irom

1LE—Ar* 18th,

“’Also

20th. schs Lena White.
NNEWLONDON--Ar
New York; Robert Byron, hall

Rockland for

20th, sch
^NOBSlvA—Anchored
for New York.
orns.

NO. 9141-2 EXCHANGE ST.

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

W.H. Stevens & Go.
DEALERS IN

Stationery and

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

ni

Dnni/C

AMI/

uLHIm DUU l\u

description on
Land or made to order.
of every

BOOKS

CHECK

184

SPECIALTY.

A

:

MIDDLE

ST.

:

dec8eodtt

TELEPHONE S36-2.

to-day
was

was

bid Jan 7, barque Chas F Ward, Coombs,
ton; BCl) BenjO Frith, Keen, New York; Khode
Island, Soule, Providence.
Ar at St Croix Jan 18, sch Alice J Crabtree,
Crabtree, New York.
Ar at Tampico Jan 8, sch S P Hitchcock, Sorenson, Sabine Pass, to sail 18th for a northern

Ptgid Jan 13, sch

Talofa, Fletcher, Punta Gorda

Spoken.
Jan 20, of! Five Fathom Bank, sohr Etna,
for —.
from
Pascagoula
Chipman,
Jan 20, oil Fenwick Island, sch Celina, Murlor
New
York,
Fernandina
from
ray,

sell and convey
Grace L. Dike,

WILLIAM H. CREECH, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that John W. Hatch be

Administrator, presented by
Creech, widow of said deceased.
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, late of Pownal, deAnnie M.

ceased. First Account presented for allowance by Alexander L. Pierce, Executor.
EDNA L. WHITNEY, & al., minor children
of Howard Whitney, late of Standisli, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Addie E.
EDWIN

HASKELL,

T.

late of

North

CAROLINE F. SMITH, late of Gorham, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Mary E. Waterman,
one of tjie Executors therein named.
EUNICE M. PERRY, late of Gorham, deceased. Account presented for allowance
Katharine B.

Lewis,

Trustee.

GROVES, minor child and
heir of Ellen Groves, 1 te of Yarmouth, deceased
Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by JJaviu
H. Drummond, Guardian.
ALECK WILLIAMS, a minor child. Petition
for the adoption of said Aleck Williams
and that his name be changed to Alvah
Wilson Frink, presented by John P. Frink
and wjfe.
WILLIAM H. JONES, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and
petition tor probate
thereof, presented by Delia Jones, Executrix therein named.
BLANCHE E.

WESTBROOK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
of Westbrook. Petition that Byron D. Verrill be appointed Trustee to ’fill vacancy
caused by the death of Henry St. John
Smith, presented by said Westbrook Manu-

facturing Company.

PILLSBURY, late of South Portland, deceased. Petition for License to
sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Edw ard C. Reynolds, Adminstrator; also
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by Annie M. Pillsbury, widow of said deceased.
JULIA M. HAMILTON, late of New York,
State of New York, deceased. Petition for
License to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Edward C. Reynolds, Administrator.
CALEB S. BATCHELDER, late of South Portland, deceased. Petition that George R.
Stevens be appointed Administrator, presented by Frederick H. Harford, creditor
of said deceased.
FRANK G.

JULIA A. SAWYER, late of Deerin", deceased.
Petition for License to sell and
by Herbert
convey Real Estate
A. Richardson, Administrator.

presented

BURNHAM, late of Portland, dePetition for an Allowane out of
the Personal Estate, presented by Emily
A. Burnham, widow of said deceased.
ceased.

"T~|n!e[a|t1 |PRINTING

_PAYS_
WE

IT

DO

JOHN W. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented
by Edward M.
Rand, Trustee.
MARY F. HUGHEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by George
H. Hughey, Executor.
ANN M. REED, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
John II. Fogg, Trustee; also Petition for
Resignation of said Trustee presented for

acceptance.

THE

JEREMI4.II McCarthy, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Jeremah T. McCarthy, son of said deceased.

THURSTON

BRIDGET
Will and

p|Rj I ,N|T

| |

notice.
ON

_11

business
and after January first, 1897,
of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
the

.,11

r. ___

itu

lipanohns

hv

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
Effect

October

4,

EGAN, late of Portland, deceased.
petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary A. Deehan, Eoculnx therein named.

ci « nirTTE’T

I?I'iT RT?AOTT

A

Info

nf rro/mnrt

deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by William
L. Lowell, Executor.
JOSEPH JORDAN1, late of New Gloucester,
for
First Account presented
deceased.
allowance by John Wells, one of the Administrators.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order:
JOSEPH B. REED, Register.
Attest:

thft

undersigned, under the same lirin name.
RUFUS H. IIINKLEY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
w
janl

in

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. 21,1897.—Consol* closed at
112
9-16
and 112 ll-16d for account.
for money
((LIVERPOOL, Jan. 21, 1897.—Cotton market
higher, American middling at 4d; sales 10.000 bales, speculation and export 000 bales
OCEAN STEAMER MOVER

E N 1'.

..

..

..

..

Jan
New York.. Liverpool
Campania
New York.. Rotterdam Jan
Weraendam
.Jan
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Jan
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda
Feb
Trave.New York. .Bremen
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Feb
.Liverpool!...Feb
Britannic.New York.
Friesland_New York. Antwerp.. ..Feq
Feb
Caracas.N ew Y orlc.. Lagi layra
Feb
Vancouver ...Portland .Liverpool
..Feb
Liverpool
Umbria.New York..
iriascow... Feq
York,
Circassia.New
Feb
Fulda.New Yolk. .Genoa
Massachusetts.New Turk.. London-Feb
Feb
.Havre
Bretagne. New York.
..New York. .Hamburg ..Feb
Palatia
Laurentlan' ....Portland .Liverpool .Feb
..

..

..

...

..

..

■

*30
30
30
30
30

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years
Denomination ®500 Each, Due May 1,191(1.
The issLe Is limited to $50,000.
covers all

property

owned

or

Mortgage
acquired by the

company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
Price on
This Is a particularly choice bond.

application.

HUTSON K. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 1-2

Exchange Street Portland, Me.

Tii&STtf

ju6

Apples

for

Export.

o

3
3
3
4
4
6
6
b
6
6
G
11

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN 22.
.. 1
I High water
i 15

{-

0 0-

OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,

TOWN

first mortgage gold bonds,

fob
;from
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 21
.Portland
Labrador
—Liverpool. ..Jan 21
Talisman.New'York. .Demarara. .Jan 21
Havre.Tan 23
York.
Bourgoyne.New
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 23
.Jan 28
York.
.Genoa
Ems.New
.Jan 23
Citv Washingtu New York. Havana
Servia_.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Tan 23
Jan 26
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 26
Salerno.New York. .PernambueoJan 27
St. Louis.New York. .So'ampton ...Tati 2/
Noordland _New York. .Antwerp.Tail 27
Philadelphia.. New York..Laguayra. Jan 27
.Portland
.Liverpool... Jan 28
Numidian
Schteuam_New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 28
J:>u 28
Niagara.New York..Cienfuegos....Jan
28
Curacoa.New 1’orK..Maracaibo

Gascogne.New York..Havre.Jan

WATER BONDS.

R.

1S9J.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

0 0

Manchester is the finest market in
Great Britain, having a population of
7,000,000, within a 30 mile radius.
Advances made on consignments.

solicited.
Correspondence
No. 1 stock.

wanted for

(Quotations

JOHN MILLS,

Smithfleld Market,

Manchester, Eng.

Address in the United States,
JOHN MILLS,
United States Hotel,

janl2eod0t

Portland.

Me.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
A. E. ISSUE

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston
Arrive In
and way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p, m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m. Boston for

Portland,

m,

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Woll’boro, 9.00 a. m.i Biddeford,
SaPortsmouth, Atnesbury, Newburyport,
lem, Lvnu, Boston, t2.00, [9.00, a. m„ 4}.00,
a.
m.,
5.68
12.61,
to.oo p. m. Arrive in Boston,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, tor Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. 111.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.C0 a. m., 1.00
m.
P. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.15 P.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. m.
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.

STEAMERS._

Halifax and Portland. Callin?!: at Londonderry._
From
From
From
Halifax
Liver poo Steamship Portland
10
Jan.
14
Jan.
Mongolian
24- I)ec.
80 Jan.
28 Jan.
Numidiau
7 Jan.
Feh.
Laurentiun 11
21 Jan.
26 Fqb.
4 Feh.
Mongolian
11 Men,
18 Feh.
Numiflian

Liverpool,

Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is ielt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tile command oi tho
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
'Bates of passage $52.00 and $00.00‘ A reduction is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. *34; return, $50.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
The

or Londonderry, including every
he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.

re-

Belfast

quisite for

J.B. KEATING, 6lva Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN,
! and 92 State St.,
Boston.
)
nov4dif

STEAMBOAT GO.

CASCO BAY

and 6.40 p.

IN EFFECT Nov., 29, 1896.
t

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
1896
On and
ai*-er Sunday, October 4,
fassoiiger trains will Leave Portland:
Junction,
for
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer
Naan’sia, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.
rp. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Bpringvolo. Alfred* Water.
boico and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana
T

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and. Saturday.

prom

„__

“Providence

Trams orriya at Portland trom Worcoatar
It 1.30 p. m.: from Koehe.ter at 8.30 a. m.
trom Sorliam
m.:
5.46 p.
and
.30
a.
m. 1-30.
8.80 and
it
10.60
6.40.
6.45 p. m.
L15,
For tsroiifrd Tickets to all points West aad
icutn, apply to F. U. COLI.INi Ticket
_

From

at 3 p, m,

a*

sailing vessel.
the Paun. It. ft., and
Freights
South by connecting lines, torwarden free of
joranvsion.
Hound Tr ip S13-00.
Passage «10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
Treasurer and
E. B. SAMPSON,
Manager, SB Mala St, F is he Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.
one-half

rate
for tna West by

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,
Reginning October 5tli. 1896. the steamer
MERKYCO>KAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Iaons: Is..
Harps well,
Cliebeague,
15alley’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m.' Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DATSIELS, Geu’t Manager.

dtf

oc.5t

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO

preparatory

STUDIO, 34 First National Hank JVld
jTeodi m
rOKTLAND ‘ME.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
rratns

ieave

For

Bath, Booilabay Harbor

anti

Wiscasscti.

points

Tax.

as

For

on,

a.

m.

For

Lancaster,

Division.

Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling
St. Johasbury, Sherbrooke,

Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapoas
ind all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Comish, Bndg3.30 p. m

Frye burg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusiury, Montreal, Quebec andTorouto.
on,

STEADIES

SALACIA.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th. until
Ay further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesday*. Thursday* and Saturdays at 7.30 a. r,i. Popham bench B.45 a. m.
Baili II.IS a. in. Booth hay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay li arbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Pupham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

m.

O. C, G. IVEK, President.
oclSdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Wired Linv.
LONG ISLAND SOUND KY DAYLIGHT
rinifrykGul ciui

1 mannrofinc

Trin

TRAINS

SUNDAY

1.20 a, m., paper tram for Brunswick Aujusta, Watar villa and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick,. Lisbon Fain,
Lewiston, Bath, Augufta, Water v* lie. Bangor.
11.00 p. sn.. Night Express to Bath, Lewston, Bangor and points east with Bleeping
sars for St. John.
ARRIVALS I3f TORTLAND.

Bartlett
Montreal and
Fabyans,
From
and
Lewiston
ra.;
ind Bridgton, 8.25 a.
8.30 a.
m.; Water villa.
Mechanics Falls.

Hid Augusta,3.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kiugfield,irnH.
1 O QO r» m
wamlfAarr H in12.26
mixed
p, in.
and Kockland
4.40;
Skowhegna,
North Conway,
WAervllle, Kockland, 6.26 p. m. at. John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosohcad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.33 p, m. iKangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
Chicago and Montreal and all Whit*
p m
Mountain point* S.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Kockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily exores* Halifax, 6t. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harper, Waterrlfle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
ixcept Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*. & T. A.
tor

from

■

superb new iron steamship John
Ei,alls and the last steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin tvhari Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ro. liotutniug,
leave'Pier 88. Fast Klver same days at 5. i>. m.
Fare in New York, cine wav. «4.0O; Hound
J. E. COYLE, Manager.
nip $7,00.
jaugldtt
J, F’. I.ISCOMB, General Asant.

sept30<*tr

Portlasd & Rumford Fails
3. 1303.
DEPAKTVRE&

la Effect Oct.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
Steamers.

From

Liverpool.
Dec.

3),
Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

From

From

Portland_Halifax
Labrador,

Jan.

21,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Feb.

4,

Feb. IS,

Jan. 23
Feb. 0
Jan. 20

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.

RATES

OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Return, $66.25
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25.
to $60, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply toJ. lL Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
street.
dtE
dec4

5.30 A.

M.A 1.15 1’. M.

FOR

parts of New Brans wide, Nov» Scotia, i’rince Edward Isl&ad, and Cape JiretThe favorite rout© to Campobeilo and
ou.
St. Andrews. N. B.
and all

WiflBter Arirara^rcsiacnf,

On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
will leave Portland on Moudays at 6 p. m.
50e to 75c.
to
Cement,
60c
$1.00.
fillings,
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Thurs
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and days.
Through rickets issued and baggage checked
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
to destination.
Freight received up to 1.00
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets. p. ffi.
York.
ad,
with Sound Lines for New
and $10.00.
Thorough
{Connects
For Tickets and -Staterooms, apply nt the
$8.00
$5.00,
*
Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays skillful treatment of all dental diseases. Pina Tree Ticket OJice, Monument Square
Ofiico or for other Jnlonnatiou at Company’s Ohio©.
tho Examinations and advice free.
Through tickets to all points in Florida*
Railroad Wharf foot oi State street.
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. too. Ap.i. B. COYLE. Gen. Mao.
mail.
Station.
ki V. C. HEitSEY, Agent.
by
solicited
Je25dtf
pointments
oct22eod0m
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.

From

L'nloo

R'y.
Stans*

for" Roland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfiald. Can-

Dlxtteld and Kumtord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
B.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
ton.

stations.
1 15 p. ni. train connects at Rumford
for Bemis and all stations ou R. F. aud

Falls
K. L.

ii. R.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland anil Rumford Falls.

riirougii tickets oa sale for all points
F. R’y.
oa I*. * R.
C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Main*
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumiord
Falls. Maine
dlt
]unl2
R,

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

CONGRESS Easiest ItSw, Calais. SUmj, 3.1., Halifax,3.5.

Opi>. Baxter Block, Portland. Ms.

for stations

mediate

White Mountain

BIBBER,
Dentist,
STREET,

Oct, 4tli, 1895.

Portland, Union Station, Railway

named below and interfollows:
Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville.. Skowbegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks>ort, Vanceboro, 3L Stephen, Houiton, Wooditock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewRumford Fails,
Mechanic
Falls,
ston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and ttangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. xn. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Watervill6. Moosehead Lake
na. uldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
ind Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houiton.
1.15 p. an.. For Danville Je* Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
EJingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattaivarnkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Aiv
msta, Bath, Rockland and all stations oa
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, 8kowGreenlegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
gine, Bangor, Oldtown and Matt? wamkeag.
Lisboa
Brunswick.
Bath,
5.05 p. m. For
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
function, Poland Springs station, Meohanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express, for Bath
11.00
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Hal1 tax
>t John and all Aroostook County.
md the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
loes not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxjroft or beyond Bangor.

Square,

8.45

HR. E. F.

569

j yy. PETEBS. Sapt.

■te'il__4tt

7.00 a.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.

Philadelphia,
Wharf,
me
ot

tl_

5.30 p.m.
For ctorh&m at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu 12.3d
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford's at 7-30,
5.30 and
9.4c
a.
3.00c
m.,
12.30,
6.20 d. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Tunnel
“Hoots#
it Ayer Junction with
A onto" for the West and
at Union Station.
York,
New
Worcester, for Providence and
da
Line,** for Norwich and
Boston
with
Line**
■few York, via “Norwich
R. R. for the West, and with tho
fc

In Effect

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

Pine Street

R.

FORUM* & ROCHESTER R.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

surance

Worcester Line

PoitSaim &

kgeot, Portland, Ma.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
From

m.

Albany

Forest City Lauding;, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. G.40. S.OO, A. M., 2.15, C.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing;, Long; Island, Trefethen* Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M*. 2.15
F

;

from Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.;and
б. 40 p. m.
from Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
laily, Sundavs l ucluded.
a
rain is
Pullman for Montreal.
Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
rains and parlor cars on day trains. __TTVrvr
MIDDLE
L'ICKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
STF.KET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
5TBEET.
CI1AS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager
je22tt
rortlana. Sept. 7tli. 1893.

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

Quality bettor than ever and price reduced to
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. TO., o.lo, 6.20 ]>.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
Call and see them,
a. m., 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. mf; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. m., 32.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15, 6-20 p. m.; Wells
0.15 p. m.;
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. nu, 3.30,
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. IK., 12.4o,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
SomersKennebunkport,
5.15
3.30,
p. m.;
8 FREE ST.
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 3, m., 32.45, 3.30,
janl'2eotltl
5. 13 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. TO., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. TO. 12.4o p. TO.;
Wolf boro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. TO.; Manin.;
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. TO., 3.30 p.LawRockingham Junction, Haverhill,
,?'30
rence, Lowell, 7.00,8.40 a. TOm
receive pupils in Crayon Portraip. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. t7.00, $8.40 a. Will
TO., §12.45, 8.30 p. rn. Arrive in Boston, $7.26, ture and freehand Academic Drawing
and cast: also in
10.16 a m.t 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- from life, still-life
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15
study for illustrating.

3.45 a.

ALLAN LINE
ItOIAL MAIL

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
from Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m,

The

g£»0O.OO.

European Markets.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Ocf 1, 1896.

Yar-

: '’or Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
for Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m», 1.30 anu
6.00 p. m.
"or Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
i.oo i). m.
ra.; and
for Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
o 00 p. m.
for Quebec 6.00 p. m.
for Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
■

for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
lteturniug, leave India Wharf. Boston,
sver» Evening at 7 o’clock.
",
,J, B. (JOYLll, Manager.

Account presented for
mouth, deceased.
allowance by Charles S. Sweetser, Execu-

ROYALR.

Ay

Bos-

to

DANIEL P. ADAMS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by Ardon W. Coombs, Administrator; also Petition for valuation of property belonging to said estate for purpose of
determining the Collateral Inheritance
Tax to be paid thereon, presented by said
Administrator.
HARRY MERRYMAN, minor child and heir
of Robert S. Merryman, late of Brunswick,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by James L. Doolittle, Guardian.

by

—

was

^luelght....

Plain at

or

from Boston

_

License

tor.

Andrew Ad-

Cla 20th, sch Estelle,
PUNTA GOKDA
Hutchinson, Wilmington.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 19th, sch Elorence &
Lillian, Havana.
,,
PORT TAMPA—Sid 20th, sch Geo AMcFadden. Wallace. Baltimore.
,,
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 20th. sch WllllA H
Higglus, Rich, Tampico.
Ar 20th. sell Hattie H Barbour, Bermuda.
Cid 20th, sch Sagamore, Crowley, Boston.
sell Fredk
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20tn,
News.
Iioesner, Rogers, New York for Newport
Ar at du 21st. sch Albert L Butler, Leiand,
Jacksonville.
for
from New York
Passed out 20th, sch John S Beacham.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th, sell Lewis H Gow-

NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
firm; middling 6 15-lGc.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; Middling 6%e.

9

«

Thomas

NORFOLK—Ar 20th, schs Georgie l. Drake,
New BedEastman, Bath; Wm O Snow. Ellis,
Red Beach.
ar 20th. sch Wm Cobb, Cook.
NEW LONDON—Sid lBtl), sch M A Randall,

JANUARY 21, 1897.
YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
unchanged; sales 670 bales; middling
at 7 S-ltic; gull do 7 916c.

rise's'.....

o

A N s

OR a

beyond.
Through tickets

Whitney, Guardian.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

FEKNaNDINA—Ar 20th, sch Annie Lord,
Kimball. Martinique.
Port
Sid 20th, sch Carrie A Bucknam, Keyes,

P

TST

/K

Morris &

was

1 Moon

X

sch

20th. sell Otranto, New Yoi
SPHYANNIS—Ar
west 20th. schs Morris W Child, An-

LOTHROP L. CROCKETT, late of Naples,
deceased. Fourth Account presented for
allowance by Charles H. Young, Trustee.
OLIVER D. DIKE, late of Sebago, deceased.

apnointed

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Cora Dunn,

sell

HBKUNSWICK-cid 18tb, sch Helen Montague

(By Telegraph.*

■

EXCHANGE,

Very Fmacy

sail aDOUv «iau

....

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

Dally line, Sulidav. Excepted#
M'.W ANDPALATUr, BTKAMFKS
PORTLAND,
ST4TK AND
slternatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
“very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
ior connections with earliest trains for points
THE

BAY

lowance
trator.

Petition for

Book, Card
JOB

LEAVE.

SPOFFORD, late of Bridgton,

Real Estate, presented by

WM. M. MARKS,

leady.

Domestic Ports.
sch Evie B Hall,
nfw YORK- Ar 20th.
from
r pfuhton Fernandiua: Bradford C French,
U Snow,
Norlolk loV Fall River; Woodbury

a
Probate
at
that
they may appear
be held at said Portland on
to
Court
the First Tuesday of Febuary next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

Administratrix.

—

...

WlcCOULDRIC,

IManacor.

Barren

—

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 6 13-16C
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dar
steady; middlings 6Vac.

C.

All orders by mail or telephone promptly
attended to.sept22eodtf

~

market

Congress

is though here that
°Por suiouth?Jmi*'22—ItTibbetts,
which sailed

^SATILLA

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
firm: middling G 13-lGc.

517

T.

three weeks sucbe
published
MAINE
STATE
the
in
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
Portland
at
aforesaid,
papers printed

after MONDAY.September 21th, 1806
traius will r n as follows.

( )d od

deceased. First Account presented for alby Augustus H. Walker, Adminis-

CO.,

St.

That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order

HARRY F.

97 1-3 Exchange St.,

Dry salted meats—shoulders
3 97%®4 22V4.
at 4 26*4 60: short clear sides 4 J2Vi@4 25.
Receipts—Flour, 8.800 bblsi wheat 18.900
bush: corn. 153 600 bush: oats. 287,800 oush:
rye 10,000 bush barley. 48,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour 17.300 »bls wheal 62.500
bush; corn. 29300 bush: oats 224,500 bush:
rye. 446 bush: barley 6,000 bush.,
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at4 660466: extra fancy
RIVER-Ar 19th. sch Alice Archer
choice
at 4 10@4 25: faucv at 3 40@3 60;
Bermuda.
at 8 00@3 10. Wheat lower: Jan 86% c. Corn is Gibbs,
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch George Gurney, Clark,
lower. Jan l«7/sc. oats are steady, Jan 16% ;
for New York.
Mav 18% 0. Fork—standard me3s, new 8 85;old Boston
Below 20th. sch Edgar C
WILMINGTON
8 00 Lard prime steam 3 95; choice 4 06 ;Bacon
Newport News for Charleston.
Irom
4
clear
at
clear
Ross,
short
extra
4
75;
60;
shoulders
Dry
ribs" aides at 4% : clear sides at 6 00.
Foreiem Port*.
salted meats—shoulders 4 05; extra short clear
At Honolulu Jan 14, ship B P Cheney, Has4 30; clear ribs at 4 65: clear sides 4 66.
wheat
bbls;
16.200
Receipts—Flour 4,700
kell, for Royvl Roads, ready.
Ar at Nanaimo Jan 19, ship Elwelll, Rjder,
oush; corn 144,700 bush; oats 26,400 bush;rye
San Francisco.
bush.
Passed Cape Good Hope Jan 8, barque Haydn
Shipments—Flour 18.900 bbls: wheal 7,900
bush; corn 46,900 hush; oats 11,600 bush; rye Brown, from Trapani for Gloucester.
At Macorris Jan 9, schs Lungiellow, Chase,
—bush.
Pouco, ar Dec 20; Bertha D Nickerson,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red OOVic; No 1 from
McGrath, from Cayenne, ar 5lh. both for New
White at OOVio. Corn—No 2 at 23c. Oats—No 2
York 15th; Carlton Bell, fm New York, ar 4tli.
White 19%c. Eye—No 2 at 38%.
to sail 29th for do.
Ar at Turks Island Jan 12tb, barque Carrie
Winslow, Montgomery, from Rio Janeiro, to
^larivOG*
< ©non

uplands

SONS

M. STEINERT &

At a Court of Probate held at 1 ortland
within and for the County ot Cumberland
Tuesday of January, in the
on the First
eighteen hundred and
year ot our Lord
ninety-seven: the following matters having
action thereupon
the
for
been presented
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

SRAND~ TRUNK
Railway System.

All Persons Interested In Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

to

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

Jan 20-Sch Lugano, from
^Vineyard-Haven,
which arrived here yesterday

4 30,nj* 60 in wood; hard wheat bakers 3 00®
3 25 m sacks: winter wheat at 4 30@* 60 in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks. WheatNo 2 spring 76%«C79% ; No 2 Red 87Vift8SVs ;
Corn-No 2 at 22@22 V*c. Oats—No 2 at 16Vi.
No 2 Rye 36@36Vsc: No 2 Barley at 34@S5c.
No 1 Flaxseed 73%@76%c: mess pork 7 82Vi
®7 86. Lard 3 9o@3 97 Vs; short rib sides at

NEW
steady,

All Prices.

Styles.

Portsmouth
ami
lennie Greenback gotten hito Portsmouth
and
nade seaworthy. She Was righted 20th
is
She
leached in York harbor, toll of water.
out and
he
will
and
pumped
lot much damaged,

lie selir Annie Sargent,
with sch JenTorn the lower harbor in company
as a violio Graanbank. has met with trouble,
she sailed. The
after
soon
In
struck
ent storm
slie got
before
Jennie Greenbank was capsized

...

_.

Portland.

1

Strout, from
19th. during

22-An agent has been sent to
'Ttoc'lUand, Jan
with instructions to have the sohr

5003 90; lambs 3 6006 00.

6iy«

..

2 pfd. 33%

Northwestern.104%
do

34%
94%

Jan 22-Sdi Florida.
°Rockiandf
carried away loretopinast

Boston,

—

196

60
,65
110
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
102
Portland Water Co...100
bonds
Portland OltT On. ISM-...101

Ktocn

Memoranda
Sch Nahum Chapin,
Ouogcue, LT, Jan 21
for
if Rockland, Capt Arey, from Baltimore
about 300 yards
ashore
came
Boston witu coal,
soon
and
,ff this Mace at 4 o’clock this morning
nine persons
ifter wont to pieces. There were
off one after another
m board who were swept
news columns
md all drowned. See general

By Telegraph.)
JANUARY 21. 1897
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
23.084 packages; exports 2641 bbls, and 26,427 sacks: sales 8,100 packages; neglected,
steady and auiet.
Flour quotations—winter wheat low grades
do fair to laney at 8 600 4 7$;
at 2 3003 86;
do p&teutr 4 96®6 16-,: Minnesota clear at 8 60
84 00: do straight at 4 0004 45: do patents
at;4 35,05 16: low extras 2 3003 36; city.mllls
extra at 4 0046 00; city null* patents 5 20®
5 46: rye mixtures 3 0003 70: superline at
Southern dour
2 20.83 10. fine at 1 8002 86.
dull, steady: icommon to fair extra 3 3003 65;
Rye flour quiet,
soon to choice do 3 7544 06.
steady. Cornmeai steady, dun. w neat—receipts
2775 bush; exnorts 62.826 bush, sales 40,000
bush: dull, lower with options, c.osing firm;
No 2 Red fob 96%c; No 1 Northern at 9l%c.
Coin—reooints 26,325 bus-.exports 87.895bush;
•ales 202,000 bush: more active for export, Va
@%c lower, steady; No 2 at 28Vic eiey, 29M»c
afloat. Oats—receipts 66,400 bu: exports 1847
bush-.sales 93.000 bush; dull, steady: No 2 at
22c: do White 24V4C: No 2 Chicago at 23c:
No 3 at 20 Vic; do Wlilte 22c, Mixed Western at
22 a24e: White do and White State at 23@30c.
Beef quiet, firm: family at S9 25j>'10 60; extra
mess 7 00»S OOjbeef hams quiet 17 6C; tlerced
beef strong,wanted ;city extra India mess 13 60
@16 00; cut meats are Arm: pickle bellies 12
tbs 4V4: do shoulders at *s/«@4ab: do hams at
8V*@9. Lard quiet, nominal; Western steam
closed 4 26; city at 3 76@8 80; refined slow;
Continent 4 65: S A at 4 80: compound at 4V4@
4Vs. Provisions—Pork firm; new mess 8 60@
9 00. Butter—choice firm, fairly active; State
dairy at 10@15Vs ; do crm at I3@19c: Western
dairy 8@13; do crmatl8®20: do factory 7@
14c; Elgins at 20c. Cheese strong, fairly active.
State large at 8@10% ; do small 8@llVi. Petroleum dull; united at 87V2C. Coffee—Rio dull
Sugar—raw dull
and nominal; No 7 at 10c.
and steady; refined market dull, unchanged;
No 6 at 3 13-160 ;No 7 at 3V* ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3% ;No 11 at 3 9-16:
No 12 at 3Vac: No 13 at 3 l-16c: off A 3%@
4c: Mould A 4Vic; standard A at 4%c;Oonfeotioners’ A 4V«o;cut loal 4Vs ;crusned 4V»c,powdered 4Vse; granulated 4Vic: Cubes 4V>
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
2!*d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
auiet,easy.unchanged ;hard wheat spring patuts

118
luO
3o

lift

Portland Gn» Company.

Boston

lfA rV»

Unmestle Markets.

Bid, Asked

Canal

Sheep—receipts 9,000: steady; Inferior

choice 2

Corrected by
Middle street.

..

Oil.

Oranges.
8 605B4 50
Calilorma.
Y'alencta... .3 200400
0 oo
Jamaica

18%

6X0CK?.
Par Value.

PORTLAND. Jan 20, 1897.
The

May.

Jau
Onenin".16%
”...... 16%1

Portland

exchange dispatches.
PalmCld at Louisburg. CB. 20th. sch Sarah E
Woodt SVTIi amas J a n 20, ship Slntram.
ilde. from Baltimoro for Sau Francisco, leaky.
Swan,
Ar at Pernarabnoo Jan 18. barque John
Yash New York, to load for do.
J
Ar at Caibarieu prior to Jan 19, son Henry
smith, Adams, Plilladelpnia.

—

24%

Closing..22V*

All

IViscasset—Clias K Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. East Boothbay
hell Charles A CaniDbell, Robinson, Philadelilila—J S Winslow & Co.
SAILED—Steamer Labrador.

Chicago
(By Telegrapai
receipts
Clileaeo, Jan. 21, 1897.—Cattle
8,000; choice 10c higher; olhers steady; common to extra steers at S 6006 60; Stockers and
feeders 3 1004 10; cows and bulls 1 7603 <5;
calves 3 6006 90 .Texans at 3 600 4 25.
Hogs—receipts 31,000; Arm, 10c higher;
heavy packing & shipping lots 3 3008 66 common to choice mixed 3 86143 65; cttotoe assorted 3 47Vi03 66; light 3 35036O;pigs at 3 20®

May.

PIANOS

3 Torrance

I.ive stock Market.

Jan.

Standard, Oabelr
and other high grado

Steamship Labrador, (Br) Erskln, Liverpool- Cash or
Easy Payments.
& Co.
Steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York—
Call and seo the Wonderful
1
and
Seh °Salacla; Oliver, Boothbay Harbor

Butter, unit, crm 14016.
Ladle packed 11:512.
Cheese. Northern choice at 10West
choice luVs®llc.
Eggs.|bennery choice. 20@23: East 16@17c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,10e.
Western, good 16@i6c.
Jobs, VuSilc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20.41 25.
Pea, marrow, Oficgi 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@110.
Beans, yen eves, 1 20® 1 80:red kid.l 4001(56.
Califoruia, 1 36®l 46.
Hay—New. fancy, $16 00®$17 00.
New, good $14*60®$16 60.
New, Lower grades $12 <£414.
Rye straw—$18 00419 00.
Oat straw $0®S9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co fiebrons. choice, bush 40043.
Potatoes, choice rose 4()»46c. t
bbi; 00c®0 00.
Sweets,Norfolk
s
Jersey, 111201 25.
Applas.Baldwins #)’ t bl 76c.a$l.
Tolman sweets 1 26®1 50.
Kings $I@1 50.

rona

s

grauulatec

Oc; eotfee crushed fiVic; yellow 4Ya

79£v
°0,i

Closing............ <7%

susitr Kate*.

Retail Grocer*

Cleared.

To

Sons*

<&

Hard man, BacOn,

Sch C H' Trickey, Foster, New York—fertiiler to l1’ E Haskell.

0

PRODUCE.

§teinway

5

Sell Velma, Young, New York via Boston,
sell Mary B Smith, Poland, Boston—cement
oCS Chase.
Sell Hamburg, White, Salem.
Seh Sarah Hill, Hunt. Boston.
nnn lbs
,1iq
Sells Lilia B Fern aid. shore, with 3,000 E
I Isli; Albert W Black, do, 12,000do; Mary
iag’au, ami Marsala.

m

cffg'’::::::”::

ftaiiruac. Receipts.

Unf.ll you have examined our stock of

Arrived.

1

i

OR RENT A PIANO

ExTug Naf, P Doane. Boston, towiag barge
Wright
< elsior, trout Phlladelpliia-coal to A K
1

PROBATE NOTICES.

DON’T BUY

THHRSaAY, Jan 21.

Northern cream.cholee. 21®21ViCi
orm, Western choicel20e.|;
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17 518a,
Butter, do goon, 16®l«c.
Butter, do common. 111013.

Gram

newb

FORT OF FOBTLASU,

_

Sheet.TSv*®7 Medium.30*40
Wpe.6V4®6 lOommon..36*30 Butter.
7Va (sij8Naturlaaf .,...60*70 Butter,
Zluc.....s

New York Stock ana Money Market.

jh:

M.A.IRIJN

Bacon.8V4@10c.
Pork, salt 5Vac.
Briskets, salt C.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. G Vi®7s.
Lard, tcs, 4s/4e;nalls, 5Vi@6%c:lf, 7Vi@784.
Beef steers. 608.
Lambs, 8 a 9.
Hogs, cltydressed, 6V4opft;eountry,4Vi@4W>c.
Turkeys,Northern, voung, 16@17c.
Turkeys, Western, 135*15c.
Chickens, North. fresh,;i6®16c.
Chlekens.Wes tern,10412c.
Fowls. Northern,11012c.
Fowls, Western, OglOe.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a, m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Bfootbbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Fort
laud, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.

Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 A m.
for Fertlaud and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 A m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
s. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
ami Sovnli Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruco Head. Rockland,

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

HOW DO YOU LIRE IT?

PRESS.

THE

XjjW advertisements today.
.t. R.

Libby.

Whiter

Ni'a'ILaRneumatic and Kidney Cure.

iew’Revised^ncyclopiCdlc Dictionary.
AMUSEMENTS.

Jubilee Singers.
Bibsou Pictures—Fust Parish.
For Bale,Lost, Fonnd
New Wants, To Let,
tnri Similar advertisements willbe found under
on Page 6.
lieir appropriate Heads

Winslow's Soothing Syrup’

been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while
It soothes
success.
with
lias

millions of

Teething

the child,
gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
of the world.
Be sure and
gists In every part
ssk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

perfect

softens the

bottle.

a

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

The Veteran Firemen enjoyed a clam
at their rooms.
supper last night
Trinity Lodgo No. 64, K. of P., will
confer the rank of Knight on two canat

didates

regular

their

convention

tonight.
Headers will

remember
Alice Palmer will lecture at
church tomorrow at 3 p. 'm.

that Mrs.
Piue street
on

“Bicy-

Tho tickets
clng Journeys to Europe.
& Harcan be procured at Loriug, Short
mon’s, and F. B. Clark’s.
The men’s supper at Williston churoh
evening on
was postponed until this

account of the

Gets

in Its Work

at

Last.

Messenger’s notice—2.

"Mrs.

“no school’’ signal was blown for she got out side Portland Head they are
Im- born for a life on the ocean wave.
the first time this season, and the
The pilot boat Moggie was not daunted
the
at
children
wept
oopioosly
prisoned
and went outside shortsad sonnd. It eeased raining about three by the heavy sea.
to bring back the
o’clock, but It continued to drizzle a ly before the Labrodar,
The men on this sturdy
little
little until the night settled down and pilot.
sloop care not for anything in the shape
grew colder.
had
of a heavy sea or storm, but they
All of this time there was plonty of en
During aWat all they wanted to tackle yestorjoyinent aloDg the water front.
the early forenoon the sea in the harbor day.
At
Work on the elevator was interrupted
was oboppy and very ugly looking.
of the men given
ten o’clock the tea began to break over by the storm, and all
The
rest.
big steamship
Its entire length. This a day of
the
for
breakwater
AND
STORM
A
DRIVING SNOW
le tbe first time this has been known to Numidiau as she lay at the dook taking
PELTING RAIN.
Mart Sargent, in grain from the elevator rolled a great
happen for many years.
lines
the veteran steamboat man of the Casoo deal and it was neoossary to run
her from smashBay line said that be hadn’t seen it so across the dook to keep
the elevator wharf.
rough in the harbor for eleven years as it ing
The lower part of the harbor was filled
The Harbor Not So Rough In lean as was
other
and
people
many
yesterday,
Yesterday—The Elizabeth City Has a had about the same story to tell. On the with vessels which had put In to esoape
was reported to be
water front the “oldest” was everywhere the terrible sea which
.T Hard Time of It—Other Storm Notes.
in vanning outside.
Captain Goud and the
first time
in evidence and for the
The “oldest inhabitant” in Portland
several
to iireboat were obliged to make
months he found plenty of people
It has ueen
had his Innings yesterday.
the
about trips out Into the harbor to keep
listen to him.
It was high tide
some months since that highly respected
12.30 o’alock and at this time the greatest vessels out of the channel. The oellari all
has
and muob sought after individual
done along tbe along Commercial street wero flooded,
amount of danger was
had an opportunity of
exploring the
and under- but as the merchants are always on the
harbor
swell
The
wharves.
cobwebby recesses of bis cranium and
a thing,
little or
tow were something frightful to see, and lookout for this kind of
the
about
and
out
facts
figures
digging
if
has
ever been known here, the no damage was done.
the
like
doubt
weather, the tide, eto., and no
but
The steam railroads experienced
been
that the man who could remember it hadn’t
some people had begun to fear
in coping with the Btorm
difficulty
little
to
found
at
hour
of
the
press.
going
But
more.
"old inhabitant” was no
Union
docks and all the trains running into
tbe
Done
the Vessels moored alongside
yesterday he turned up again
time.
and pitohed about as If they station arrived and departed on
plunged
be
could
told
as
as
far
worse for wear and
of the Grand
was true
The same
beIt
o’oloek
were
at
sea
and
about
two
be was just as full of rerainesoences as
and the Portland and Koohester
and came so bad that many sehooners had to Trunk
ever, and had just as
many faots
them- trains.
haul ont into the stream to save
ends.
at
his
Hagers'
figures
from
The Boston boats did not start
selves from pounding the docks to pieces.
Up to Wednesday night the “oldest Inwas suffered either end of the line Wednesday night,
that
The
damage
greatest
his
habitant” had very little to do and
anywhere ooourred at the end of Port- and they will not go out until the
salary was earned without much labor.
land Pier, where the United States Barge weather moderates. The telegraph and
Winter, with the exception of one small
The schooner City of telephone companies bad troubles of their
offloe is situated.
Portland
had
overlooked
snow flurry,
was lying alongside this wharf own and wires and poles were down in
Augusta
nnd the dealers in rubber
big
goods,
Dor about two
and her orew bad all almost every direction.
sup- discharging coal,
ulsters, storm clothes, plumbers’
no
could attend to in keeping the vessel hours yesterday morning there was
they
other
and
toothache
sundry
plies,
crops
her sides in
against the direct communication with Boston and
articles which are rendered necessary by from smashing
wharf. Kvery time a big sea came in this all the messages received here from that
a genuine Maine
winter, wore longer
St.
the oity came by way of New York,
would buoy up against
schooner
faces day by day and began to talk about
whole dock from John and Montreal. The Western Union
“hard times,” and “terrible weather for spiling and shake tbe
The buildings on the wbari had the worst trouble in this vioinity on
The “oldest In- end to end.
health and business.”
shook
aud
strained
under tbe blows of the Eastern division, Boston and Maine
habitant” got a few odd joos at first telllast tbe brick oblm- bridge over the upper harbor and in Cape
and
at
tbe
schooner,
been seen
ing about “nothin’ had ever
Elizabeth.
on tbo top of tbe barge office went by
like it before since right after the
big ney
There were oTer thirty breaks on the
the board and was a complete wreck.
for
ramble
on
and
then
he
would
fire,”
of Augusta saw line between Scarboro and West Scarboro
of
the
The
City
skipper
sn hour or more and talk about “wbat
the dock or along the eastern division and all the
ont of
that he must get
it used to be like in winter,” and how
YVAIGB VU
so he was towed out
vessel
his
and
smash
'it took lour days onco to go irom uity
But even On tbe western division o( the line there
a tug boat.
hall to Saccarappa au’ the drifts were so Into the stream by
and all
with this groat relief Portland Pier con- was also considerable trouble
high that folks had to tunnel under them
the heavy direct communication with Boston was
of
to
feel
the
effects
tinued
Then the
to get into their front doors.
after
eight
down and Interrupted from shortly
to a undertow ontil the tide went
"oldest” would bring his story
mornwere broken off o’clock until 10 o’clock yesterday
close by sympathizing with tbe woe be- many spiles and timbers
and went Aonting down the harbor. The ing. The companies lines to the eastward
gone looking store keeper and would go
fair
order, almen on the Are boat moored at the other and to Bangor were in
leaBt
at
ou bis way feeling as if he bad
where
wires were down
all
the
fun
for
of
though
dock
had
of
this
side
plenty
done something towards making life enThe
The lines that hold the gallant they cross the river at Brunswiok.
one day.
who
“want
for
the
goin’
people
joyable
direction
to the wharf parted onoe or linesmen were sent out inTevery
little
vessel
seems
like.”
no
winter
no
to have
more,
and the vessel was only Kept from where trouble was reported and soon had
But folks got tired of the “oldest” and twice
herself to pieces against the tbe lines in good condition.
smashing
motb
became
his stories. His yarns
The Postal Telegraph company was in
wiiarf by the excellent work of her crow.
eaten, bis stuok in trade shop worn and
storm
nnueally bad shape and for hours their
oame out of the
she
bis kindly countenance is looked .upon As it was
All of the
Boston line was not open.
without injury.
as something worse than the bore.
had a polos on Vaughan bridge went down beElizabeth
boat
The
city
ferry
It may be thnt there were a few people
On her pas- fore the storm and it took a long time to
in Portland who were satisfied with tbe rough time of it yesterday.
she
pitched repair the damage. Their wire to Bangor
There were sage to and from the Cape
"warm spell o’ weather.”
manner and the east was open but working rather
in
a
about
rolled
and
terrifying
to
no
overshoes
no sidewalks to shovel,
were poorly.
either side
on
her
and
landings
buy, no kid making the night enjoyable
The telephone company had nearly all
Bad not her pilot
with aching teeth, eore throat, diphtheria made with difficulty.
of their local lines in working order albut
these been the most careful in the harbor the
w inter,
or other delights of
trouble on
boat would have smashed things up though they had considerable
people were in the minority and hardly terry
some of the city lines.
to
take
had
Passengers
considerably.
weather at all.
dared to talk ahont the
Their long distance line, however, inin hoarding and disembarkIf it hadn’t been for the new eity charter their chanoes
which pitched about cluding both the eastward and westward
and the Seely dinner, folks would have ing from the boat
Communication
that the ordinary fastenings ones, were Jn trouble.
beoome aotually dumb before Wednesday so much
with nearly evory city in the state was
in
used
aside
be
had
to
au<l
ropes
put
night. You could see men looking tired
impossible during the morning.
Even polo their place.
of life everywhere you went.
goon alter noon one of the wires runAt the end of Commercial wharf there
of
loss
for tbe
talk can’t make up
when the heavy ning to Biddeford was got into shape so
schooners
several
were
The
bashful
weather topics.
young
poor
work. that communication, although dlifloult,
first undertow began to get in its
man who wanted to oall for the
the Mary \ E. Hagan, was possilbe.
time on Ills girl didn’t dare to make the Among these was
conThe electric roada experienced
Barnes.
Nellie
and the
call until the weather changed. He knew the Mystio Tie
iu the forenoon, but
crews of these vessels were kept on siderable difficulty
The
have
wonld
he
he
went
nothing
that if
the use of snow plows and big gangs
for women, especially the alert to prevent them from crashing by
about
to talk
of men had everything in working order
As
it
or the wharf.
one
another
young women, don’t know much about against
rail soon after the rain began to fall. At first
fi. Hagan had her
city charter*, polo or the other conver- was the Mary
the heavy snow was packed down solidly
was obliged to haul out into
and
in
stove
the
have
that
tongues
sational topics
kept
into the grooves of the rails and made it
more
being
to
damage
the
stream
prevent
of the good people of Portland wagging
for the cars to move.
The other schooners rode out the almost impossible
done.
for tbe past three months.
and the
were delayed
care
The
Deering
not
much
were
and
storm at the dock
In some
oiby lines got along slowly.
damaged.
while
Yesterday morning the “oldest,” the
J. W. Trefethen’s lobster cars on the cases the cars were kept moving
been
for if they had
bashful young man, the store keepers, other side of the
wharf, broke away passengers got on,
On
a
have been
it
would
the doctors and others were happy.
entirely
stopped
be
had
to
constantly
several times and
On the
tbe ground was several inches of snow, looked after.
by work of some time to start them.
They were fastened
Men
and it was still coming down.
line the big snow plow was at least
heavy hawsers, whioh were snapped by Gaps
looked more cheerful as they hunted up the strain
minutes going up the hill from the
ten
the
on
them
heavy
by
put
their snow shovels and got out on to the undertow as easily as a pipe stem
is Rochester station to Gongress street.
sidewalk to remove the first blessings of broken.
Later in the afternoon the wind shifted
the winter. The weather oould be talked
around to the north and it began to grow
was
eud
near
the
Widgery’s wharf,
of by everyone again without danger cf
The sidewalks were so slippery
colder.
damaged by the sea smashing
The electric somewhat
mountain goats could walk on
thrashing out old wheat.
that
only
under the planking and ripping up
roads got their snow plows out early and up
No Injuries were reported from
them.
fastoned
been
had
if
as
they
big plauka
wheu
however, and
inaugurated their winter campaign. It down with
On long wharf persons falling,
toothpicks.
at last got
his
seemed like old times to the “suburbanStaples
Superintendent
the buildiDgs near the end were damaged
about the streets
one
Ites to stand lu a snow umi in a gam ui
cart
sand
going
as was the whaif itself.
They to some extent,
with
wind and wait for a delayed car.
could get along much faster and
Over on the Cape shore the high tide
smiled sweetly at the conductor for the
much more comfort only it still required
tne
havoo
worked
sea
among
weeks and
cheerfully and heavy
time in
nerve to cross the street
first
T he a man with great
beaoh.
vessels hauled np on the
acknowledged that winter had indeed
wore hip boots.
he
unless
schooner Native, Captain Brown, owned
caused all
this
found Portland again.
The storm which
W. T. Studley, was hauled above the
Tho wind blew great guns and as the by
trouble started over Lake Superior Wedbut
unthe
water
mark,
ordinary high
morning wore away continued to increase
and worked its way rapidly easthigh tide lifted her upand floated nesday
It had been oold early in the usually
in force.
It is believed that it must have
ward.
Sho danced around fcr a
her off shore.
morning, but by nine o’clock the temperworked great bavoo to shipping along the
was made to secure
effort
every
while
Rnd bit,
of much damage may
ature had moderated considerably
Then the coast and reports
but without success.
the big snow flakes turned into hail and her,
for in shipping circles.
be
looked
Biddeford
into the
smashed
The sidewalks Native
then into pouring rain.
But all should be happy just the same.
steamer James T. Fuller aud a big hole
a
slush In
in
became ankle deep
were afraid we were not goShe Some people
schooner's stern.
in
the
was
stove
twinkling, or it they had been cleared of
to get any winter. Here it is? How
ing
her
masts
were
and
water
Pedes- filled with
snow were as slippery as glass.
it?
The schooner will be do you like
cold broken short off.
trians slipped down into the ice
She was valued at
a toal loss.
almost
The Gibson Pictures.
water and sat
gracefully in running
The
was not insured.
their thankful about *1000, aud
rivulets; still wearing
The Gibson Pictures whioh are to be
also
was
Father
badly
dumaged,
steamer
smile for the coming of winter. Mon who
at the First Parish iiouse on
but how much oould not he ascertained repeated
had a leak in their last year’s overshoes
Thursday evenings,
and
owned by Nathan Wednesday
wharf
A
yesterday.
and
noon
time,
knew it was there by
27th and 28th, furnish a varied
January
aud
its
also
was
entirely
wrecked,
The man who had Dyer,
bought new ones.
The
Interesting entertainment.
went floating down the harbor end
borrowed your umbrella last and failed planking
are considerably changed from
pictures
on the ebb tide.
in
blessed
was
language
to return it
some of the best
All of the vessels along the water front their former production,
I7es, winter
more heartfelt than polite.
being retained and numerous new ones
at the dooks,
moored
those
and
especially
had come with a vengeance, and every
The subadded from later drawings.
met with more or less injury and many
one was happy again.
to gay and reprefrom
grave
jects
range
as
to
escape
easily
of them were fortunate
Like the dew before the summer sun,
sent situations whioh daily occur In our
the as they did.
suow cf
as the poets say, tho first
busy American life. It is no easy task
so the Casco
the
Bay
Down
harbor,
winter faded away. Cellars were flooded,
to
faithfully copy a Gibson man or Gibchannel
the
was
said,
steamboat people
overworked office boys got out into the
Gibson sitnation, but
or
son
woman,
all
kinds
of
which
tilled with wreckage
will he saiisiactorilly
gutter and dug miniature cauals in the
from the wharves. that it can be done
carried
been
away
had
off
the sidewalks
street to help the water
on three evenings,
A
The damage to wharf property will be demonstrated
while the hard hearted employer stood
of tickets are on sale
number
limited
storm.
from
yesterday’s
the glass doors and bossed the considerable
behind
& Allen’s.
Labrador and Hiber- at Cressoy,Jones
The steamships
job. The livery stnble men who have nian sailed
the forenoon despite
during
their
been laying for sleighing gnashed
after the Now York Senate conScon
a
the heavy storm, and took out
big
teeth In anger as the downpour continued
vened
yesterday Gov. Black’s private
harbor
the
left
As
they
they
a
message from the
and they saw a prospective boom In their oargo.
and if some of secretary presented
before rolled about considerably
business actually melting away
nominating tbo members of
governor
their passengers were not eeaslok before
their oyes.
the Greater New York commission. Upon
it was winter with a vangeanoo, and if
motion of Senator Cantor they were eon
be
members of the Greater
everyone wasn’t happy they never will
There is nothing so good for burns and firmed. The
York oonrmissi'Wj were recess apBut the downpour con- frost bites as Salvation Oil. It effects a New
in this world.
B5 cents.
cure.
pointments made by Got. Morton,
tinued in a heartless unrelenting manner. speedy and permanent

storm.

The Unitarian'Women's Allianoe will
meet this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
There will be a rehearsal of the fairies
in the “Grand Pararta” In the vestry of
Congress Square church today at 4
O CIOCJS.

This afternoon nt 3 o'clock at 36 Oak
Btreat, will he held the devotional meeting of the W. C. T. U., to be conduoted
Helen >1. Humphrey. All are
Mrs.

by

«uu

invited.

Didn’t anyone say that the street were
wet and slippery yesterday. Most people
found that out.
The State street sooiahle has been postponed to this evening.
The officers of Casoo lodge, No. 73, A.
O. t). W., was installed last evening by
Distriot Deputy Wm. H. Willard.
Tho directors of the Maine Central
road will hold their regular monthly meeting nt the offices of the oompany
iu this city this noon.
Charles W. Meserve of this city and
George H. Leonard of Soarboro, have
aligned for the benefit of their credrail

itors.
A

of the Episcopal
Wednesday evening, but

regular meeting

club

was

held

routine nature was
only business of
Several matters of importransacted.
tance which were informally discussed
were laid over for action to the next
a

meeting.
Tnere

were

no

school sessions yester-

day.
A chess tournament was started at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms last Saturday night
between Messrs. Chapman of Stroudwater, thj champion, and Golden of South
Portland, es-chainpion of Maine. There
will be unother

game there

next Satur-

day evening.
of the
Maine legislature, went through here
yesterday on their way to visit the GorThe committee
Normal sohool.
ham
committee

The

on

education

will be there today.
The supper and sooial to have bean givlast night by the men of WillistoD
en
church, was postponed on account of the
will take place this evening
The supper will be served-at 7 o’clock.
and

storm

WESTBROOK.
Mrs. Jennie Anderson Clark of Berlin
N. H., is visiting relatives and

Falls,

friends at east end.
Tho nnlon meetings

that

are

boing

atJWnrren ohurch this week under
the auspices of the Warren and Methodist ohurches, are being largely attended and a good deal of interest is being
held

iuuuiiuoiuu>

S. Brooks of Brooke’s express
is visiting in Haverhill and Boston this
Mr. E.

weeks.

Presnmpscot

Valley lodge, No. 4, K.

of P., worked the page rank on one candidate at their meeting last evening.
The
Westbrook Foot Ball association
will give an entertainment and supper
at their rooms
on Scotch Hill this evening.
The proposed new street railway front
this city to Harrison is meeting with a
great deal of (acar from residents of
through which It
the diftoreut towns
The promoters of the
proposes to run.
project from this city are receiving
of material help from all
many offers
along the line. It seems to meet with
almost universal fKVor and if a charter
it will soon De
obtained no dcube
is
built.

In all the world there is no other treatment
lor preso pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy,
£_rving,purifying,and beautifying the skin,
huevery
scalp, and hair, and eradicating
dOaf,
mor, as warm baths with Cuticuba
and gentie anointings with CuxicTTBA (ointment), the great skin cure.

r

Deco
oar“

A

Chew Cokp., Sole Props., Boston.
Ail About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair, five.

EVERY HUlOR ^cuLd'by GuiicciUw

j

SNOW CAME

The

IUXIJ.UMU

■

An
No

BiE Drifts

Yet—A

Portlander

Gets

Enjoyable Party at City
ning.

HKW IDVKBTISBMBWm-—*

»kw Aormisinnmi.

LONGSHOREMEN’S BALL.

NOT.

Hall Last Eve-

Reminiscent.
The Portland Longshoremen’s BenevoSociety is one of our most deserving benevolent associations. The.longshoremen are u very hard working class
lent

“Well I guess we've got

ioned

an

old-fash-

Maine snow storm at last!” said

old Portland
resident yesterday
“I hope so,” he continued,
“for the old time Maine winter is getting to be little more than a memory.”
But he was destined to disappointment
for the torrents of rain which quickly
followed the welcome snow made short
work of all hopes in that direction and
expectations of |the snow storms of old
an

morning.

men-, they are the skilled.luborera
upon whose judgment [in the stowing
that are
of oargoea—precious freights
shipped over stormy seas—the safety
of the vessels rests on their voyages to
foreign ports.
They are liable to seriin the occupation, and also
ous injury

of

to great exposure, and it is therefore
fitting that they should provide a fund
from whioh

to

families of

assist the

)n

Bargainipolis.

M A STORE

the
R. collided on Turners Island, just across
the bridge from this city.
It seems the train due here from Boston at noon had not arrived when the
time arrived for tne 3 p. m. train to
The
Portland for that city.
train
the
out
sent
superintendent
though on time. When just attaining
a lively speed after crossing the bridge
the engineer of the Boston bound train
w-as horrified to see the other train coming flying towards home with 6now plow
He
He had to think quick.
ahead.
blew the whistle, reversed the engine
and jumped to the right, while the fireleft
man took his “leap for life” off the
Both landed in snow drifts up to
Bide.
saved their lives.
their arms, and it
From his place in the snow drift the
leave

engineer

saw

the two

trains meet with

fearful crash. His engine, as he tells it,
simply crawled right up over the snow
plow and planted itself right square on
it had
top of the other locomotive as if
been hoisted here by mighty derricks.
When he could free himself from his
hurried
snowy prison he with others

sic.

There

was an

order

of 17 dances

quardrlllss, lancers,

einbraoing

round

dances and contras.
P.

J.

P. J.
these

Prioe

was

Key assistant

floor director, with
floor director and

John T. Caselden, Fred W.
Iloran, CharleB R. Sanborn, Geo. A.
Mathews, James L. Shaw, F. A. Carter,
D. J. Delaney, John McLear, Wm. B.
Coughlin, John B. Hanlon, Michael M.
aids:

Z.

V. Neault,
McDonough, J.
Vanler, M. J. Kelley.
The committee
D. J.
Leonard,

L.

Patrick
J. Hilly, Charles D.
John T.
Jeremiah Bassett,
Galfaher,
Caselden, Charles Sanborn, James Reddy, John Meehan, John B. Hanlon,
nn.]

fho VflrtAntlnn

Halcrow, John
Thomas
L.

Shaw,

P.

Bassett,
Martin

Bowman, George

nnmmif.tflA

jRiley,

Wfttt

John

.Tnhn

I

to be

Sale begins at 8 o’olock, and stops when the
;oods are sold out.

Yesterday

But

offer

one

lot

about twenty-five handsome styles

Michael King.tJnmes
Aithnr
O'Donnell,
Nickerson, Thomas

<ji

|jj

WELCOME SOAP

But of

20c yd-

course

not half

NEW SPRING

many

day
Luro

tumes.

uuuuuuo

we

uie

Theretsa-io

oiiin

today.
“Clover Club” Shirts, 90c kind,
65c
55c
“Star” Shirts, the 75c kind,
Ten cents extra for laundered

ones.

St.
of
Lawindowful
dies’, Misses’ and

Congress

A

Hosiery and
Underwear.

and Underwear hint
in
the store.
of the kinds
Prices,
our kind.

Boys’ Hosiery

Maybe

Silk nand"
kerchiefs.

couple

a

hun-

Fine
Men’s
dred
White Silk Handker;hiefs.
Deep hemstitched border.
Elaborate Silk Embroidered Initial,
1

rwo qualities,
Dollar ones at
75 cent ones at

75c
50c

buckle and
Ladles’ one
two straps high Overshoes.
First quality, all new.
$1.98
82.25 kind at

OirAnclinno

II YOl NllOPS
Off

Biw./wt)

$1.70

High buttoned,

Jqj,

Misses’
high Overshoes.
One buckle, two straps.

rso
a-g
►A 1 ,|o •

spring heels.
Same

$1.62
with buttons, Sl.60

Child’s Overshoes. $1.49
Child’s high button, $1.39

Misses’ Boots.
latent leather

buttons

Dongola,
and

lace

tips, spring

boots,
heels.

Worth $1.75. Price
Children’s Dongola,

$1.39
$1.19

J. R. LIBBY.
messenger’s Notice.

f

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
Maine. Cumberland ss, January
State
21st, A. D., 1897.
that on the 19th day
is to give noflae
of January, A. D. 1897. a Warrant in
insolvency was issued out of the Court of Iusol<ency for said County of Cumberland, against
he estate of

rHIS

GEOP.GE H. LEONARD, of Scarborough.
to be an Insolvent Debtor on petition
was
which
if
said
debtor.
petition
lied on the 2lst day of January. A. u. isvi,
claims is to be
interest on
0 which data
lomputed.
That the pavment of any debts to or by said
and
transfer
the
and
Debtor.
ielivery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
the creditors of said
That a meeting of
their
debts
and
to
prove
febtor,
ihoose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoirien at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
louuty of Cumberland on the 1st day of
February, A. D., 1897, at 10 o’clock in the

2$
$

idjudged

2?

fij

$

$

orenoou.
Given under
written.

my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCXfsAM,
as Messenger of the Cmirt of
Deputy Sheriff, said
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency for

tj>
JK
$

jan22&29

?

SYNONYMOUS TERMS.

THE

J

“HAY'S PHARMACY."

3

j

“PUREST DRUGS.”

3

1

“ACCURACY.”

1

%

J

.,

“LOW PRICES."

_

Surgery,

1

J

i

»

Liver Ills

Doctor of Dental

the

had been

clear.

Indications point to plain iaorics as
taking the lead this season for cos-

as

as

though

DRESS GOODS.

2$

jS

rain

the

and the slush.

$
^

snow

and

| WOlUCIl Your rights |
&

spite

of the

at

of
the
ohurch Sunday
At State street
company, and Hon. E. K. O’Brien
Respectfully represents the Bridgton and
C. C. Stearns’ Saco River Railroad Company, a corporaThomaeton, are at the Falomuth hotel.
music will be very line.
tion duly organized on the nineteenth day
Mr. Kotzschmar is conducting the re- anthem, “Lord, God, Almighty”
and of
the
July A. D. 1SS1 under Chapter 120 of acts
of
of said State A. D. 1876 and
hearsals of the Burnswiok coutlngent
Dudley Buck’s “Art Thou Weary.” will Public Laws thereof
and additional thereto,
amendatory
the Maine Festival chorus which waa or- be rendered at the morning servioe. At
by Augustus H. Walker, of Bridgton in the
This the
Cumberland in said State duly
evening.
ganized last Friday
evening servioe Tour’s anthem “O Countv of and
directed by said corporation
authorized
“cantate and the Board of Directors thereof to make
chorus will probably include 75 voices.
Lnmb of God,” Sohneoker’s
New
of
the
“Thus this application and execute all other necesand Handel's
Morrill Goddard, editor
domino” in A,
sary measures in the premises, that said
York Sunday Journal, has taken an- Saith the Lord.” Mr. Harry Merrill will company has constructed and is now mainother position on the same paper, being sing the aria and reotatur, “Thus Saith tainingiand operating a railroad for public
use in the conveyance of persons and propsucceeded by Edward Marshall, former- the Lord,” and “For He Was Like a erty within said Siate from the line of the
Maine
Central Railroad at Bridgton JuncMr. Harvey Murray
Refining Fire.”
ly of the New York Press.
tion in Iluam in the County of Oxford in
Yesterday, Win. K. Neal, Esq., the will give an organ recital after the ser- said State to Bridgton Center Village, its
northerly terminus in said Bridgton, a disattorney, pleaded bie first vice.
wvll-known
tance not exceeding sixteen miles and with
oriminol case before a. jury and. he [has
a gauge less than four feet
eight and one25
for
over
lialf inches, to wit, two feet, that the capital
been a practicing lawyer
stock of said company is ninety thousand
years.
dollars taken, filled and paid for, that the
stockholders and owners of said stock on
The following were among the arrivals
the t welfth day of January, A. D. 1897, and
W.
F.
at the Falmouth yesterday:
the Directors of said company on the twenHorace
Haynes,
ty-sixth day of December, A. D. 1896, duly
Mansfield, Jonesport;
for tlse extension of said road at its
voted
on
Bangor; A. S. Garvel, Quebec; Mr*. W.
ftirTT
present gauge from said northerly terminus
Center Village to Harrison VilE.
A.
Miss
Foxcroft;
;;t£Bridgton
Cushing,
Cushing,
lage in Harrison in said Cumberland County,
F. E. Russell, E. L.
Hemmeuway,
and wholly within said Bridgton and said
w
A
Harrison, a distance not exceeding six
Winslow, Geo. A. Clark, 5L H. Mason,
miles, whereby the entire length of said
in small, as well as matters of greater
J. H. Patterson, J. H. Thomas, Boston;
road and its mileage will not exceed twenty*
moment. Most every woman in New w two miles, and. the said amount of said capM.'
J. H. Meredith, B.
Gus Kcstor,
ital stock will exceed three thousand dolEngland has used
H.
B.
ConkWinterbotham,
M,
Ewing,
lars lor every mile including said extension.
Wherefore said company prays your aplin, New York.
of said action of said company, its
proval
Among the arrivals at the Preble yesstockholders and Directors and for the right
to construct, maintain and
Haland
J.
F.
J.
L.
authority
were:
Clifford,
terday
operate said extension in addition to its
Haven’t you ? w present line and mileage afoiesaid.
and knows its merits.
let, J. E. Coane, J. N. Leach, E. N.
[Said
corporation by said Augustus H.
Williams, F. F. Salla, H. J. Mooney,
Why do you not use it now ? Stop and
Walker, acting therefor and for said stock$ analyze—not the soap, for analysis
A. L. Young, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. W. Baldholders and directors as aforesaid herewith
di shows THAT to be perfect—but the \1> nmKfvnta this petition for vtiur nmvrnvn.l of
win, G A. Simmons, A. C. Miller,. R.
tlie“location of said extension, accompanied
reason that you have stopped using it. Mr
n
Hm-ter.
Cant. B. F. Hollins, J. A.
with a map of the proposed route thereof,
A few moments’ thought will show & on
an appropriate scale, and with a profile
R.
Eitou.
Bona, J. H. Alley, Geo.
di you it is because your dealer recom- W of the line thereof on the relative scales of
other
M?
forces
on
some
mends and
profile paper In common use and with a reyou
The Vote on the Charter.
port and estimate thereof by Fred J. Illsley,
2; make. He has a reason for doing this.
ol Portland, Maine, a skillful engineer, from
It is that other brands pay larger W
Our statement of the vote of the city
actual survev.
Dated at eaid Bridgton this twelfth day of
profits, and because he can make more >K
council on the charter in yesterday’s
January, A. D. 1897.
are
that
does
not
care
he
obliged
you
BRIDGTON AND SACO
RIVER
edition was not quite nrourate. Counfit to work harder, get less satisfactory vV 'Signed)
RA ILROAD COMPANY,
cilman Johnson of Waid 7 vot.<d to refer
H.
® work and see your clothes wear out &
Walker.
by Augustus
tlie charter to the next eity government,
fit quicker on account of the inferior
while Councilman Smith of the same
fit article that he sells you. Think of 3?
On presentation of the foregoing petition,
ward voted in favor of its adoption, in
$ this and do not be imposed upon. In- 8?
Ordered, That the petitioners cause to be
know
and
statement made
what
is
PRESS
on
the
sist
right
you
published a true copy of said petition, and
fit
yesterday’s
order of notice thereon three days sucthis
want.
back
Come
what
fit
again
you
get
was exactly the reverse of this.
cessively in the PORTLAND PRESS, a news® to Welcome Soap and you will realize
paper published in Portland, in the county
Firo on the Hill.
it has no equal.
of Cumberland, the first publication to be
at least six days before Tuesday, the second
The alarm from hex 23 nt 6.50 p. m.
day of February, A. D. 1897, on which day
the Board of Railroad Commissioners will
have beon caused
was said
to
yesterday
be in session at the Cumberland House, a
hotel in Bridgton, at ten o’clock in the foreby the sagging cf an eketrio light wi e
tiiiTiriKatEK'i'tt.
Am
Kjetw
noon, for the purposes indicated in said
Ihe wire touched the roof of a barn iu
petition.
75
owned
of
No.
rear
street,
Munjoy
the
Said petitioner shall send a copy of the
fira
The
was
petition and order to the municiex
McDonald.
foregoing
Mr.
Notice.
Jlesscuger’s
by
pal officers of the towns of Bridgton and
tinguisbed with slight damage. The all Offloe of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County, Harrison by registered mail, six days beCumberland as., Jan. fore said tiine of hearing.
of
Maine,
State
out sounded at 7.05 p. m.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS
21st, A. B. 1897.
For the P»oard of Railroad Commissioners
rilHIS is to give notice that on tlie 20tb day of
of
Maine.
111
InA Jail. A. 1). 1897, a warrant
Dated this January 1G, 1897.
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- A tine copy.
of Cumberland, against
vency for said County
Attest, E.* C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
the estate of
of
Portland,
W.
MESERVE,
CHARLES
Insolvent Debtor,
be
an
to
■irtludaed
which Dissolution of Copartnership Notice.
said
of
Debtor,
on
petition
Jan.
on ilie 20th (lay of
filed
was
petition
on
claims
copartnership heretofore existing under
to which date interest
Bilce biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- A. D.. 1897,
the firm name of Soule & Robinson is this
be computed.
sour stomach, indigestion are promptly is" to
dissolved
said
day
by mutual consent. Mr. Edgar
pation,
That the payment of any debts to or by
The busiL. Robinson retires from the firm.
ol
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
on by Stanwood T. Soule
ness
will
be
carried
law.
bin® are forbidden by
anv uronertv by
uudor the same firm name.
said
debtor
of
creditors
tlie
of
Tlmt a meeting
more
STANWOOD T. 80ULE,
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or
EDGAR L. ROBINSON.
be held at a Court
assignees of bis estate, will
Probate
Jan.
19, 1897.
jan211w
at
Portland, Me.,
at
insolvency to be liolden said
in
county
Portland,
said
in
Court room
of
A.
v.,
reb.,
of Cunlberland, ontbelst day
1897, at ten o’cIock in the forenoon.
■
HERBERT A. MERRILL,
I I
Given under my hand the date first abo*e
easily and thoroughly.
WrtttenBest after dinner pills.
0
C. L. BUCKNAM.
B ■ “ w
B
Court of
SB cents. All druggists.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Insoloeneu far said County of
d3m
jau7
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

2;

Shirts

of

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

'Insist

sold

we

are

The purpose of the sermons is, not only
Strange to say
forward to the wreck.
for desirable things, just beto add to the knowledge of the Scriptures ginning,
nobody was killed. Four men who were as literature, hut nlso,
to
quicken
cause they are new.
in the Portland bound engine have all
spiritual life, It Is tho chief glory of the
since died. The two men of the western
Higher Criticism to show the spiritual
bound train are still living, both over 80. power of the scriptures.
The topic lor next Sunday will be—
We are still offering great values
PERSONAL.
of
the Book
“The Three Voices of
in bleached and unbleached Cottons.
The following cnes will
Ecclesiastes.
of
be—“The Song of Solomon—Poem
Mr. Albro K. Chase of Portland, DepuNoble Love;” “The Message of the Book
ty Grand High Priest of the G. R. A. C. of
Daniel;” “The Book of Job—the
visit to
offioial
an
of Maine, made
Epio of the Inner Life.”
A.
R.
Bernard
and
St.
Montgomery
All persons interested are oordially inU. at Bath last evening. The M. M.
A special invitation is
vited to attend.
degree w as conferred and a banquet extended to thuse who are nearly
or
the
at
meeting.
enjoyed
wholly unchurched.
To the Honorable Railroad CommisS.
John
of
Burnham
BridgtcD,
; P. P.
sioners of the State of Maine.
Sunday Muaio at State Street Church.
Monlton;of the, Bennett-Moultou comedy
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what

now

We have just opened a large new
some.
line of Serges and Henriettas in every
Studies in the Higher Criticism. 10120 desirable color and shade
at prices
Rev. Dr. Blanohard, pastor of Congress
that teach a valuable lesson in econoSquare (Universalist) ohurch, will begin
utter
be given my and clearly illustrates the
to
a brief series of sermons,
every other Sunday. Next Sunday morn- uselessness of paying the high prices
ing on Studies on the Higher Criticism.
'commonly charged at the season’s be-
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Shirt selling day.
the weather

was

you know

And

of excellent value and well worth your
consideration. To make it important
that you

15
“Bar-

Children’s White Cotton Drawers.
All at
15c

-

had—just

always “bargains”
it is Japanese Wash Silks which

we

on

we

was.

DEPARTMENT

them

a

Flannelette
Skirts,
Children’s
cotton
white
and
white—on
striped
Ladies’ Short Flannelette Skirts,

Neatly,

H. Oaselden, Frederick Brown,
of dances was very handThe order

|

morning
have

waist.

AT OUR SILK

of arrangements was
chairman, Michael

O’Brien,

This

;am-apolis.”

LIKE THIS

see

15c.

shall

cent sale

that made minature mountains on the those needing aid.
Last night was not an ideal evening to
side of tho street were nipped in the
of finding a few
you are always sure
Some sleigh bells were heard in go to a dance, but the members of the
bud.
while
worth
buying beand their friends were not de- things that are
the early morning but they emitted a sooiety
other they'
or
the
18th
annua
reason
cause for some
seemingly terred from’attending
rather melancholly sound
streets
and melting
ball
by
slippery
doom.
are extra cheap.
prophetic of impending
and they made a line appearance
Talk of snow storms started the snow,
The best way to find these things is
in
hall. There was a good attenCity
reminiscent gentleman, who stood near,
in
the
of
dance
uon-dancers
balconies, to come often and go around the store.
and he recalled a furious blizzard of 30 while the floor was covered with the
abandoned
years ago even hackmen
Gar*
devotees of the terpsiohorean art.
their hacks in the street and communi- rity’s orchestra furnished excellent mucation with the surrounding county was
impossible for a number of days.
It was during this famous storm that
two trains of the old P. S. and P. K.
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Flannelette
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